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16. Group portrait of the Dutch colony of Jeddah. Albumen print. The photograph was taken late 1884, in the
courlyard of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah, probably by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje with the aid of a self-
timer or bv a servant.
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19. Bayt al-Baghdadi. Alburnen print. The photograph rvas probably taken by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje"
either in 1884 or early 1885, apparently from a boat. The photograph shows the house of the al-BaghdadT family'
in  Jeddah.  Or.26.404' .  NINO 2.7.



Preface

It is a well-known fact that the Oriental Collections
in Leiden University Library contain more than
the Oriental manuscripts by which that institution
has justly become famous. Its extensive collec-
tions of printed materials of all periods and
regions, its audio-visual collections, and its vast
collections of historical photographs are valuable
resources in their own right. It is f iom the latter
that the present book was composed.
What is shown and described here is only a small
parl of the whole of West-Arabian images, a type
of material that is parlrcularly wellrepresented in
the Leiden collections. They entered, as parl of
the Snouck Hurgronje collections, the Library
from 1936 onwards. These, and other photographic
collections in the Legatum Wamerianum, the
Oriental collections of Leiden University Library,
are sti l l  largely undescribed.
In 1995 the Leiden Library devoted attention to
its photographic collections by the publication of
an exhibit ion catalogue on historical photographs
fiom lran.r The subject of the present volume is

Westem Arabia, and more parlicularly Mecca
and Jeddah.
A word may be said about the collaboration of
which this book is the result. Ms. Dirry Oostdam
has, for a number of years, been working on the
description of the photographic collections in
Leiden University Library, and more pafticularly
on Middle Eastem photography. When I invited
her to compile the catalogue to the exhibition of
October-November 2004, which would have
Arabian photographs as its subject, she gladly
obliged. For the occasion she has rewritten and
expanded most of her descriptions. These were
extensively edited by myself. She also made
available her copy of Snouck Hurgronje's news-
paper articles about the visits of Saudi princes to
The Netherlands, which are published in the Ap-
pendir.

Leiden, October 3,2004 Jan Just Witkam,
In t erpres Le gat i lfarne r ian i

1 Corien Vuurman & Theo Martens, PerziE en
Hotz. Leiden I 995 (Kleine publicaties I 9).
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20. Jeddah children. Albumen print. Photograph taken in 1884 or early 1885 by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje.
Or.26.404:  NINO 2.15.
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Fifty years of Dutch-Arabian relations in
images (1885-1935)

by Jan Just ly'itksm

Exactly 120 years ago a young Dutch scholar
had established himself in Jeddah, a harbour
town on the eastern shore of the Red Sea. His
aim was to study Islam in its most undiluted
fbrm. Jeddah was not his goal, but a means to
penetrate lslam's holiest place, Mecca, only at
75km distance from Jeddah. in the interior of
Westem Arabia. He was, not surprisingly,
Christ iaan Snouck Hurgronje ( l  857- 1936).  His
teacher in Leiden. the venerable philologist
Michael Jan de Goeje (1836-1909) was abso-
lutely horrified at the plan and tried to dis-
suade his prornising student, but to no avail.
Snouck Hurgronje may have revealed the full
extent of his plan to his mother and to his pro-
f-essor only after he had arrived in Jeddah and
after he had understood that visitins Mecca
was a distinct possibility
Once in Jeddah he was able to grasp what the

conditions would be under which he would be
able to make the journey. He first had to con-
vert to Islam, of course. and the occasional
Iack of privacy in Mecca would oblige him to
have a circumcision performed on him as well.
Then he needed a social network to take him
to Mecca, and to look after him while he was
in the Holy City. For this he joined the Jawa,
the inhabitants of Mecca and Jeddah of South-
east Asian origin.
The joumey to Mecca was not done with the
same secrecy as some other travellers had
used. Richard Burton, to name but one example,
had gone there more than thirty years earlier,
in 1853, and had travelled incognito, as a wan-
dering derwish, and had been under the constant
threat of the fatal consequences of discovery.'

I Richard Burton, A ,secret pilgrimage to Mecca
and Medina.lntroduced by Tim Mackintosh-
Smith. London2004. This edition is parlicularly
remarkable since it is illustrated by photographs
of Mecca and Medina of the 1880s. amons which
quite a lew by or atrributed to Snouck Huigronje.



But Snouck Hurgronje, apparently, had no
such masquerade in mind for himself. Nor was
his goal primarily to perform the pilgrimage.
Cerlainly, he would have liked to perform the
pilgnmage ritual, about the incorporation of
which into Islam by the Prophet Muhammad
he had written his thesis a few years earlier.'
Eventually he had left Mecca before the pil-
grimage of 1885. The pilgrimage season was
not an entirely favourable one for the anthro-
pological obseler of Meccan daily life. ln'the
season' his Meccan friends would turn into
ruthless pilgrirn hunters, as they had to earn
the larger parl of their yearly income in a shorl
period of time.
Snouck Hurgronje, however, was enchanted by
the Meccan out of season. when he was basi-
cally a kind person, good to his farnily and
friends, with an inclination to reckless spending
on them. But as soon as the next season was

I C. Snouck Hurgronje, Het Mekkuan.sche feesl
Leiden 1t380. Reprinted in his Verspreide Ge-
sc'hrif ien. vol. I (1923), pp. 1-124.

there and the pilgrims were ariving, he was
not to be disturbed fbr such trifles. In the end,
and quite unexpectedly, Snouck Hurgronje had
to leave Mecca, but not because his cover was
blown. The Turkish governor could no longcr
guarantee his safety, since Snouck Hurgronje's
presence had been compromised by the acting
French consul in Jeddah, who suspected him
of trying to obtain an old inscription which he
himself wished to save for French scholarship.
It was the Franco-Prussian rivalry and rancour
over Alsatia, which finally obliged Snouck
Hurgronje to leave Mecca. No one could have
foreseen such a development, let alone have
prevented it. The f-act that the Ottoman governor
of the Hijaz came to visit Snouck Hurgronje in
his house in Jeddah, only a few days before the
latter was bound for Mecca, indicates that
Snouck Hurgronje's intentions were known to
hrrn, and that he must have felt that there was
no objection to it.
The photo session with Uthman Pasha, the
Ottoman governor of the Hijaz, on Wednesday
21 January 1885 (see photograph No. 13, be-
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low), must also have contributed to a certain
understanding and rapport between the two
men. And that had to do wrth the ohenomenon
of photography itself-, another lead in the story
of the present book. Snouck HLrrgronje had
brought with him a camera and equipment fbr
developing and printing his photographs. And
although photography as a technique was by
that time forty-five years old, it had hardly
penetrated Western Arabia. Some more cos-
mopolitan Meccans or Jeddawi's may have
known about it from reports from Cairo or
Beirut, where photographic studios f'lourished,
bLrt photographs must have been a rare com-
modity in the Hijaz of the early 1880s. The
Ottoman Turkish officer Muhammad Sadio
Bey rvas the f i rst  to make a photographic
report of Mecca and Medina. That was in 1881.
At the time Snouck Hurgronje arived in Jeddah
and Mecca, there was probably no photographer
around. Making photographs of local notables
and dignitaries, and especially of their children,
must have been a profitable business for Snouck
Hurgronje, not in the sense of money making,

br-rt in an irnmaterial way. It tore down social
barriers that would otherwise have remained in
place. It provided an opportunity to establish
fi' iendships and acquaintances. Who does not
r.vish to have a portrait of himself or of his
children?
As outdoor photographing in Mecca turned to
be unf-easible for Snouck Hurgronje (as it is
very much today), he turned to portrait photo-
graphy as one of his many activities in Mecca.
The series of some two hr-rndred portraits of
Meccans of all walks of life and all social cir-
c les br ings Mecca in the rnid- lB80s to l i fe.  i t
will be the subject of a separate publication rn
the near future.
When Snouck Hurgronje was forced to leave
Mecca. he letl his photographic equipment
u,ith his friend and namesake, 'Abd al-Ghatfbr,
the Meccan physician. This man, who may
have had in mind to found Mecca's first ohoto-
graphic studio, was able to catch the pilgiirnage
season on photo, and he made some more
panoramic landscapes. It is with the panoramas
which he made of Mecca and surroundinss

l l



that the present book begins its first section,
entitled 'Mecca and its suroundings,
1885 1888'. Snouck Hurgronje had, already in
Jeddah, before his going to Mecca, made a
considerable number of photographs of the
groups of pilgrims coming back from the Hajj
of 1884. Many of these have been published
by him in the Bilder-Atlas of 1888, which
accompanied his two-volume monograph on
Mecca. That period being already well covered,
the present book only presents a few ofits
highlights. They are the subject of the second
sect ion, ent i t led' lnhabitants of Mecca, 1BB5'.
Jeddah in 1885 gets its share in the present
book as well, as it is the logical prelude for any
activity in Mecca. It is Snouck Hurgronje's
home front. and his contacts with the world
outside Mecca all go through Jeddah. Images
of Jeddah and some of its inhabitants form the
material of the third section, 'Jeddah, 1885'.
Subsequently the book continues in a purely
chronological way. More recent photographs
of the Holy City are provided in the section on
'Mecca and its suffoundinss. after 1885'.

Nevertheless the personal element remains an
important one, and the photographic collections
from which the images in the present book were
selected contain a relatively large proporlion
of portraits. A selection of these form the
material of the section on 'Friends and acouain-
tances olC. Snouck Hurgronje' .  Who these
friends and acquaintances were is eloquently
indicated in the descriptions of and the com-
mentaries to these portraits.
It is with Consul N. Scheltema, who was sta-
tioned in Jeddah from 1905 until 1911, more
than twenty years after Snouck Hurgronje's
visit to Mecca, that new images of Jeddah give
us an impression of life at the Consulate.
Snouck Hurgronje had, of course, maintained
epistolary relationships with some of his
friends in the Hijaz, most notably with his for-
mer companion to Mecca, the later dragoman
of the Jeddah Consulate, Raden Aboe Bakar
Djajadiningrat, a most useful collaborator and
informant of Sundanese extraction. The inter-
mittent period, however, is less well covered in
as far as images are concerned.
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Consul Scheltema provided some fresh materi-
als. and a selection of these are shown here.
One of these images shows another feature of
Snouck Hurgronje, his unreserved commitment
to modernity. In fact this is a lead to under-
standing much of his scholarly life and scien-
tific endeavours. Photographing in the held in
I 884-1885 was a thoroughly modern thing to
do. The idea of making sound recordings in
Arabia is another one. One of the photographs
provided by Consul Scheltema shows a record-
ing session in Jeddah in 1909, done at Snouck
Hurgronje's request and with his phonograph.
Another instance of Snouck Hurgronje's
modernity would seem to be his decision to
travel to the 17th International Congress of
Orientalists in Oxford in 1928 by air. But
modernity is not measured by such single
instances, and Snouck Hurgronje's constant
interest in aspects of contemporary Islam no
doubt comes from a research imperative of
which his fascination with modernity was an
important component.
Another interesting episode in the history

between The Netherlands and the Hijaz is the
project of the astronomical determination of
the geographical latitude and longitude of
Mecca and Jeddah in the course of 1910- 191 1
(see photographs Nos. 3'7a and 37b, below).
The present book closes with some occasional
images of Mecca of a later date and with pho-
tographic glimpses of the visits of two Saudi
princes to The Netherlands.
In a stretch of some fifty years history comes
full circle. In 1 884- 1885 a Dutchman stafted to
document Westem Arabia. At the end of the
fifty years span the roles are reversed and
Westem Arabia comes to visit the Netherlands.
These fifty years also cover the greatest parl of
the active life of the great Arabist and Islamo-
logist Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje, and it is
his figure that runs as a thread through the
present book. Sometimes he is very visible, at
other occasions his involvement is less direct.
but in fact most if not all images shown and
discussed in the present book reflect his
presence.
As it is, the fifty-odd images treated in this
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book. and shown in the exhibition which thrs
book accompanies, are but a small selection of
what is available. The authors and editors of
the book and the organizers of the exhibition,
Mrs. Dirry Oostdam and rnyself, had most
difliculty, not in finding the materials, but in
selecting from their abundance. In the.long
run, the Arabian photographs in the Legatum
Warnerianum will be the subject of an inven-
tory which will be published in due course. ln
the shorter term plans are now materializing to
publish a portrait album of the inhabitants of
Mecca in the 1880s.
The photographs shown and discussed in the
present book are all part ofChristiaan Snouck
Hurgronje's collections and archives, most of
which are now preserved in the Legatum
Warnerianum in Leiden University Library.
The renewed interest in these important mate-
rials makes it irnperative to have a better
overview ofthese collections. and the need for
the compilation of a good inventory makes
itself increasingly felt. Mecca and Jeddah
have, once before, been the subject ofone of

the exhibitions of Leiden University Library
in lact one of the earliest held in its new build-
ing of Witte Singel.' Then the centenary of
Snouck Hurgronje's journey to Jeddah and
Mecca was celebrated. The present work goes
much further, but Snouck Hurgronje's name is
visible on almost every page.
The present book ends with the description of
an oil painting by the Dutch painter E,vert Jan
Ligtelijn, the loan to the exhibition by a private
owner. lt was available fbr the exhibition, and
was deemed to be a colourful addition. It is
one of the 1-ew colourful documents which we
possess ofthe period of 1885 unt i l  1935, the
photographs being all in black-and-white or
shades of sepia. lt is the colourlul end-piece of
a ser ies of West-Arabian encounters.
One important aspect is nol included in the
present book. The Dutch were not in Western
Arabia for a holiday. The Dutch Consulate in

I J.J. Witkam, Honderd iaar Mekka in Leiden
1 885- I  985.  Leiden 1985.
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Jeddah represented the Governor-General in
Batavia (now Jakarta). It did not answer direct-
ly to the Minister of Foreign Affairs but to the
Minister of Colonial Affairs. Its well-defined
purpose was twofold. Firstly, it provided pro-
tection to the pilgrims coming from the Dutch
East Indies against the excesses of exploitation
by the Meccan pi lgr im guides and arbi trary
treatment by the local authorities. Secondly, it
was an intelligence outpost, which was used
by the Dutch government to keep an eye on
the activities of the numerous Dutch subjects
who were living in Mecca. The dangers of
Pan-lslamism and the possible links with the
numerous insurgencies in the East Indies,
among which the Aceh war is the best known,
were incentives for the colonial government to
closely monitor what was happening among its
subjects who had chosen to Hve in the spiritual
capital of the world of Islam. Highly interest-
ing as all this may be, rt is not the story told in
the present book. What this book does try to
present is a visual account of Western Arabia
in the period between 1885 and 1935, with

portraits of some of the Arab, Indonesian and
Dutch actors in that field. At the same time the
book shows the spread of photography in the
Hijaz, and it documents aspects of life in
Mecca and Jeddah. If this book has a purpose,
it is meant to be, more than anything else, a
contribution to the history of photography in
an interesting region which in the period of
fifty years saw many changes and upheavals.
Most localities shown on the photographs have
changed to an extent that they have become
unrecognizable. All persons of whom portraits
are shown have died in the meantime.
The period in question witnessed imporlant
changes in the nature of the relationship
between The Netherlands and Western Arabia.
At first the Dutch presence was a mere con-
sular representation on behalfofa colonial
government to the authorities in the province
the Hijaz, a parl of the Ottoman empire, and it
was meant to provide protection to its own
subjects. As such the idea fitted into the old
Ottoman ideas about Consuls of the European
powers protecting their subjects as separate
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communities. After the Saudi conquest of the
Hljaz, things drastically changed and the rela-
tionship between the two countries evolved to
a different level, that of mutual political repre-
sentation between two souvereign states. At
the end ofthe period covered by the present
book, the Consulate in Jeddah was being
upgraded to the status of a Legation, which, in
turn was, now already many years ago,
upgraded to a full-fledged embassy in Riyadh.
That was the moment that the Dutch Consulate
in Jeddah was reverted to its original function,
the care fbr Dutch subjects travelling to or
staying in the Hijaz, among whom are now-
adays, apart from the employees of a number
of Dutch firms, an ever increasing number of
pilgrims and other visitors to Islam's most
holy places.
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The visits of the Saudi princes to
The Netherlands

by Dirry Oostdam

From the early 1920s onwards, the relations
between the Kingdom of The Netherlands and
the kingdom that afterwards came to 6e known
as Saudi Arabia were excellent. After having
established stability in his realm, the Saudi
king, 'Abd al:Az-tz Ibn Sa'[d,'for several
reasons turned to The Netherlands. For the
health system, for banking and business, for an
airline, and even for oil. Dutch govemment
and Dutch companies were not very eager to
respond to the king's demands, however, and
hesitated for too long. The Dutch business
community lost its potentially privileged
position to the Americans and British.
There were several reasons why the Saudi's
first looked to The Netherlands. The Nether-
lands was alxong the first countries which
recognised Ibn Sa'[d as king. In addition to
that, king Ibn Sa'Dd was suspicious of the

British because they had initially supported his
enemy the AmTr Husayn. The Americans had
not yet shown up on the Saudi stage. And,
finally, Dutch lslamic and Arabic studies as
personified in the legendary islamologist
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje (1857-1936),
who had written a book on Mecca and who
was known in the Arab world as a supporter of

1 King Ibn Sa'[d was born as 'Abd al: Aitzb.
'Abd ar-Rahman b. Faysal A1 Su'[d in ar-Riyad
on 24 November 1880. In 189 I his father was
forced to leave the hometown of the family, ar-
Riyad, and live in exile in al-Kuwayt for about
ten years. ln l3l9l1902 lbn Sa'[d recaptured
ar-Riyad, and from then on slowly enlarged his
territories. In 1915 he concluded a treaty with
the British (who at the same time supported the
Amrr Husayn of the Hijaz) that assured him of a
subsidy and assistance and protection. In
134311924 the Najd-Hijaz war started, which
ended in December 1925. From then on Ibn
Sa'[d worked continuously to enlarge and con-
solidate his territories. He died in at-Ta'if on 9
November 1953.
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the Arabs and Islam, may have attracted the
Saudis. As a result of these good relations The
Netherlands were included in the first three
visits to foreign countries by the sons oflbn
Sa'[d. These visits took place in 1926 and
1932by Prince Faysal,' and in 1935 by Prince
Sa'ud.' For each visit Christiaan Snouck Hur-

Prince Faysal was bom in ar-Riyad on l4 April
1906. After the conquest of the Hijaz he became
Mce-Roy of the Hijdz in 1926, and after the
foundation of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia he
became Minister of Foreign Affairs of the King-
dom. After the accession to the throne of his
brother Sa'Dd he became Crown Pnnce in 1953.
and he acted as Regent for his brother from 30
March 1964 ti l l  2 November 1964.
On 2 November 1964 he was installed as King,
which function he held ti l l  his assassination by a
neohew on 25 March 1975.
Prince Sa'[d was born in al-Kuwayt on l5 Janu-
ary 1902. After the conquest of the Hijdz he be-
came Vice-Roy of the Najd in 1926, and in 1933
he was appointed Crown Prince. Frorn 1950 he
acted as Regent for his father, and after the

gronje wrote an article in one of the national
newspapers. These articles are republished in
this volume.

The 1926 visir
At the end of December 1 925 the last city of
the Hijdz, Jeddah, surendered to lbn Sa'[d,
after a prolonged siege of foufteen months.
The official suffender took place between 20
and 23 December, in a pavillion just outside
the walls of the city. The leading citizens came
to greet their new ruler and to pledge their
loyalty to him, after which the keys of the city
were handed to King 'Abd al-'Aziz Ibn Sa'[d.
On23 December Ibn Sa'[d formally entered
Jeddah, and two days later it was officially
announced that the Najd-Hijaz war was over.
On 8 January 1926Ibn Sa'[d was proclaimed
King of the Htjdzand Sultan of Najd and its

latter's demise he was King from l2 November
1953 ti l l2 November 1964, when he was deposed.
He died in Greece on 23 Februarv 1969.
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Dependencies' by the leading figures of
Mecca, Medina and Jeddah.
He was recognised as such on l1 February by
the Soviet Union, on 25 February by the United
Kingdom, and after that by France and The
Netherlands, the main European countries with a
large Muslim community under their protection.
As a sign of his gratitude lbn Sa'[d suggested
in August of the same year that his son Faysal
should visit these countries. After deliberations
(mainly with the United Kingdom) it was de-
cided that the Soviet Union would be exclud-
ed, and the visits would be unoffrcial.
Prince Faysal deparled by boat from England,
arriving at Flushing in the afternoon of 12
October 1926. He went by train to The Hague,
where he arrived in the evening. He stayed at
the f-amous H6tel des Indes. In the morning of
Tuesday l9 October he left by train, from The
Hague to Paris. Prince Faysal was accompa-

I On 22 September 1932 these teritories were
merged into al-Mantlaka al-'Arabivya as-
Sa'udiy.vo ('the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia').

nied by 'Abdallah DamlDjr,'�the minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Hijaz, A.E. Fadl, his
private secretary, Daniel van der Meulen,3 the
Dutch consul in Jeddah, and three bodyguards
Although it was not an official visit the pro-
gramme of the Prince was rather busy.

'Abdallah Daml[jT was a physician from Mosul
(nowadays lraq). He was educated in Turkey and
he spoke French and English fluently. Hejoined
Ibn Sa'ud around l9l4 and became his first Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs. He accompanied Faysal
on his trip to the United Kingdom, The Nether-
lands and France in 1926. In 1928 he retired,
totally exhausted, and went to live in the then
newly created Kingdom of Iraq, his native country.
Daniel van der Meulen was bom in Laren (east-
em part of The Netherlands) in 1894. ln 1912
he went to Leiden for a three-year course for the
Civil Service in the Dutch East Indies. After he
frnished his studies he left The Netherlands on
I 1 September I 9 1 5, and started his work in Bali-
ge and Samosir in North Sumatra. He returned to
The Netherlands in 1923 and was trained by
Snouck Hurgronje to become consul in Jeddah.
This post he held from January 1926 tlll 193 1, in
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which year he was sent on several diplomatic
missions to Eritrea and Yemen. From 1932 till a
short leave in 

-l938 
he worked again in the colo-

ny, this tin.re in Minangkabau on West Sumatra'
Before he came back to the Indies in 1939 he
made another trip to the Hadramawt in Yemen
after which he went to his new post in Makassar
(nowadays Ujung Pandang) in South Celebes
(nowadays Sulawesi). When the Second World
War broke out Van der Meulen was ordered to
try to reach Jeddah to replace the consul who
was unable to leave The Netherlands. He would
stay there till the end of the war in 1945. In the
meantime he carried out several diplomatic and
exploratory missions to Yemen, the Hadramawt,
Palestine, and to ar-Riy6d. In the end of 1945 he
went back to the Dutch East Indies again where
he became a member of the Dutch Information
Senvice, and Chief of the Department of Educa-
tion and Religion. In 1948 he returned to The
Netherlands for a shotl leave, but before he
could travel to Indonesia again, the Dutch had to
acknowledge lndonesia's independence. Because
of his knowledge of Islam and the Arab world he
was asked to organise the Arab department of
the Dutch World Service Radio. Before and after

On the morning of Wednesday l3 October he
visited the Dutch Minister of Foreign affairs,
H.A. van Karnebeek.' the Houses of Parlia-
ment ('het Binnenhof'), and the Peace Palace,
to which he donated two Arabian carpets. In
the aftemoon he visited the harbour and the
locks of lJmuiden. On the moming of Thursday
14 October he came to Leiden where he visited
the City Hall, the University, the Institute for

his retirement in 1952 he made long journeys

and wrote numerous articles and books about
lslam, the Arab world and the Middle East. He
died in  1989,95 years o ld.

I Herman Adriaan van Karnebeek was born in
The Hague on 21 August 1874. He studied law
and political sciences, and after his studies he
worked as a civil servant. He was mayor of The
Hague from 1 August 1911 ti l l  9 September
1918, on which day he was appointed Minister
of Foreign Affairs. This post he occupied till 1
Aprtl 1927 . On 25 July 1927 he was appointed
Minister of State, and from I March 1928 he
was the Governor of the Province Zuid-Holland,
till his death, in The Hague on29 March 1942.
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Tropical Medicine, and the laboratories of the
University Hospital. ln the afternoon he had an
audience with Queen Wilhelmina at the 'Het

Loo' Palace, to where he went by train. In the
morning of Friday 15 October he came to
Amsterdam where he visited one of the diamond
rvorkshops. He had lunch at the Dutch bank
'Nederlandsche Handelmaatschappij' (NHM,
the Netherlands Trading Company),' and in
the aftemoon he visited the Royal Tropical
Museum.
On the moming of Saturday 16 October he

I The NHM was founded in 1824 by King William
I in order to stimulate the Dutch economy com-
merce. In the second half of the nineteenth
century the NHM began to develop banking
activities. In 1964 the NHM merged with De
Twentsche Bank, by which merger the Algemene
Bank Nederland (ABN) was created. Recently
ABN merged with the AmRo Bank and the
resulting conglomerate is now known as ABN-
Amro. Al-Bank al-Hfilandr al-Sa'[dr, which has
Saudi Arabia as its domain of activities, is a full
dauehter of ABN-Amro.

came to Rotterdam for a visit to the City Hall
and for a tour ofthe harbour (see photograph
No. 47). Later, he had lunch with the Cabinet
(see photograph No. 48).
On Sunday 17 October he was invited to a
cinema to see the newsreel made of his anival,
and he stayed for a short while on the estate of
the Queen near Wassenaar.
In the morning of Monday l8 October he
visited a dairy farm in Bergschenhoek, and had
lunch in Rotterdam. In the afternoon he made
a tour by car through the 'Westland', an
agrarian area to the south-west of The Hague.
A dairy plant was visited, and also the 'Eerste

Nederlandsche Codperatieve Kunstmestfabriek'
(ENCK, First Netherlands Cooperative
Fertilizer Factory) in Vlaardingen.
C. Snouck Hurgronje's arlicle on this visit was
published on l4 October 1926 in the evening
edition of the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant.

The 1932 visit
Whereas the 1921 visit was merely intended to
get the western powers acquainted with the



new Saudi regime, the 1932 visit was meant to
raise loans for the Saudi-Arabian govemment.
In addition, the purpose of the visit was to re-
new bonds with old allies and to get acquain-
ted with those European countries which by
then had also established consulates in the new
kingdom. This foreign journey brought Prince
Faysal to Italy, France, the United Kingdom,
The Netherlands, Germany, Poland, the Soviet
Union. Turkey and Persia.
In the afternoon of Monday 16 May 1 932 Ihe
Prince arrived by plane from London at
Schiphol, Amsterdam's international airporl.
He had lunch there, and then proceeded by car
to The Hague, where he stayed at the H6tel des
Indes. In the morning of Friday 20 May he left
from Schiphol on his way to Germany. Prince
Faysal was accompanied by Fu'ad Bey Hamza,'

I Fu'ad Bey Hamza was a Druze from the Lebanon,
who had worked as a schoolmaster in Palestine.
He spoke English well. He became assistant to
'Abdallah Daml[jT, and after the latter's retire-
ment. succeeded him.

director of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
ShahTr as-Samman', his secretary, Khalid al-
Aj[bT, his aide-de-camp, and Daniel van der
Meulen, formerly Dutch Consul in Jeddah.
Again the programme of the Prince was quite
busy: On the morning of Tuesday 17 May he
visited the Minister of Foreign Affairs, F.
Beelaerts van Blokland,3 in the aftemoon he
had an audience with Queen Wilhelmina at the
'Noordeinde' Palace (see photograph No. 49),
and in the evening he attended part of a show.

Or as-Samlrah. The newspapers of the time use
both spell ings.
Frans Beelaerts van Blokland was born in The
Hague on 21 January 1812. He studied law,
worked for a shott time as a lawyer, and after
that for several years as a government official.
From 1909 ti l l  1919 he was the extraordinary
envoy and minister plenipotentiary of The
Netherlands in Beijing. He was Minister of
Foreign Affairs from I April 1921 trll2O April
1933. Then he became the vice-president of the
State Council, till he died in The Hague on 27
March 1956.
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On the moming of Wednesday l8 May he vis-
ited the Indian Exhibition in a park in
Scheveningen, later in the moming he left for
Amsterdam where he again visited the Nether-
lands Trading Company (NHM), and had
lunch with the board of directors of the Steam-
ship Cornpany 'Nederland' on board of the
'Johan van Oldenbarnevelt'. In the afternoon
he made a tour of the harbour, and a trip by car
through the city. At the end of the aftemoon he
visited the Florapark in Noordwijk and early in
the evening he returned to The Hague. In the
afternoon of Thursday 19 May he visited the
Orion-Profilti film Studio where he saw the
motion picture that was made of his arrival on
the airport, and he recorded the Arabic text
himself. In the evening he had dinner with the
Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs. C. Snouck
Hurgronje's announcement of this visit was
published on l5 May 1932 in the Sunday edi-
tion ofthe Telegraaf.

The 1935 visir
The reason lor this vis i t  was again to strength-

en the ties of friendship between the European
countries and Saudi Arabia. This time the trip
took the Saudi guest to France, The Netherlands,
Belgium (for a visit of the World Exhibition),
the United Kingdom and to Switzerland.
Prince Sa'td arrived in the evening of Monday
10 June 1935 by train from Paris in The Hague;
and he stayed in the Hdtel des Indes. Late in
the aftemoon of Friday 14 June he left by train
from The Hague to Brussels. He was accompa-
nied by Fu'ad Bey Hamzah, director of the
Saudi Ministry of Foreign Affairs, by Dr. Mid-
hat Bey Shaykh al-'Ard, his personal physician,
by Muhammad Shaykhll, secretary of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, by C. Adriaanse,'
Dutch Consul in Jeddah, Dr. G.F. Pijper,'�

C. Adriaanse was consul in Jeddah from 193 1
t i l l  1939.
Guillaume Fred6ric Pijper (Berkhout 1893-Am-
sterdam 1988) was a pupil of Christiaan Snouck
Hurgronje, who in his official and scholarly
careers followed in the footsteps of his teacher.
In 1924 Prjper defended his Ph.D. thesis on the

I
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deputy-advisor for Indigenous Affairs in the
Dutch East Indies, who happened to be on
leave in The Netherlands, and by two guards.
Prince Sa'iid had, as Prince Faysal before him,
a busy program. In the evening of Monday 10
June Prince Sa'[d was visited by a delegation
of the Islamic Society of the Dutch East
Indies, the 'Perkoempoelan Islam'. Later that
evening he went for a ride on the boulevard of
Scheveningen. On Tuesday 11 June he went to
Eindhoven where he had lunch at the golf club
with the directors of Philips. In the afternoon
he went to one of the Philips factories and he

history of the apocryphal, but influential, work
'The Book of a Thousand Questions' in the
Islamic world, to which he added a critical edition
of the Malay version of that text (his supervisor
being Ph.S. van Ronkel). Then he travelled to
the Dutch East Indies and pursued a career as civil
servant in the office of the Adviser on Arabic
and Islamic Affairs, where he was employed
from 1925-1942, and of which he would become
the last head.

visited the X-ray installation in St. Joseph's
Hospital. On Wednesday l2 June Prince Sa'[d
went to Deventer where he witnessed some
military exercises and demonstrations of the
Hussar regiment. In the afternoon he had an
audience with Queen Wilhelmina and Princess
Juliana at 'Het Loo' Palace. On Thursday l3
June he visited the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
A.C.D. de Graeff.' He then visited the Peace
Palace and made a ride through The Hague

I Andries Comelis Dick de Graeffwas born in
The Hague on 7 August 1872. He studied law
and completed his training for the East lndian
civil service. He went to the Dutch East Indies
where he occupied several postings. From I
January 1920 till 1922he was extraordinary
envoy and minister plenipotentiary in Tokyo, and
from I 6 November 1922 tlll August 1926 he held
the same post in Washington. On 7 September
1926he was appointed Governor-General of the
Dutch East Indies, a function he would hold till
I 1 September 193 I . From 26 May 1933 tlll 24
June 1937 he was Minister of Foreign Affairs.
He died in The Hague on24 Aprrl1957 .
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and environment. In the aftemoon he had
lunch with the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
several other members of the Cabinet, and other
important persons. In the afternoon he went to
Leiden where he visited the University Library
(see photograph No. 50), the Hortus Botanicus,
and the Oostersch Instituut. The aftemoon was
ended with tea at the house of Professor Snouck
Hurgronje, Rapenburg 61. On the morning of
Friday 14 June, Sa'[d visited Schiphol Airport
where he had his maiden flight. From there he
went to Amsterdam and had lunch in the office
of the Netherlands Trading Company (NHM).
Snouck Hurgronje's announcement of this visit
was published on 9 June, in the Sunday edition
of the Telegraaf.
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I . Panorama of Mecca. Photolithograph, four parts. The panorama was photographed between 1885 and I 888 by
'Abd al-Ghaflir, the Meccan physician. He apparently stands on Jabal Ab[ Qubays and is looking to the west.
Published in C. Snouck Hursronie. Bilder aus Mekka. Leiden 1889. plates II-V.
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Catalogue, by Dirry Oostdam

MECCA AND ITS SURROUNDINGS,
1885-1888

Introductory remark
Never having personally visited Mecca, I had to
rely for my knowledge of local topography on
accounts of travellers and on maps. A few of
these may be mentioned here.
J.L. Burckhardr, Travels in Arabia comprehen-
ding an account of those territories in Hedjaz
which the Mohammedans regard as sacred,
London (Henry Colburn) 1829 (new impres-
sion 1993), especially the chapter 'Quarters of
Mekka', pp. 109 133. Burckhardt's map on p.
120 was also useful.
Eldon Rutter, The Holy Cities of Arabia (2

vols.), London & New York (G.P. Putnam's
sons, Ltd.), 1928, chapter'Topographical
description of Mekka', pp.124 140. Rutter's
map was also useful.
C. Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka, vol. 2 (The
Hague 1889), contains a detailed map as well.

R.B. Winder's contribution to the article 'Mak-

ka' in vol. 6 of the Encyclopedia of Islam con-
tains a number of simply drawn maps, which
nevertheless were useful.
My topographical knowledge of modem Mecca
and Jeddah is based on the two modern maps
by Zaki M.A. Farisi, Map and Guide of Makkah
al Mukarramah and City Map and Guide to
Greater Jeddaft. I used copies which were
purchased in November 1994 in Jeddah by Jan
Just Witkam. The reader of my descriptions
will no doubt understand that my remarks,
even if they are occasionally written in the
oresent tense. are in fact reminiscences of situ-
itions of a sometimes distant past.

l. Panorsma of Mecca
Photolithograph, mounted on paper, four parts. 24.4
x l9 cm (36.2x26.9 cm),publ ished in C. Snouck
Hurgronje, Bilder aus Mekka, Leiden 1889,'BMII;
24 x 18.7 cm(36.2 x26.9 cm), BMIII ;24.5 x 18'8

I From now on abbreviated as BMfollowed by the
number.
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cm (36.3 x 27 cm), BM lY1'24.4 x 18.8 cm (36.3 x
27 cm)' BMY.
Snouck Hurgronje's caption in BM:'2. Erste An-
sicht der Stadt Mekka: links im Hintergrund die
Festung Djljad Das grosse Gebziude rechts ist die
Hamid-rjjah, links daneben die Druckerei. 3. Zweite
Ansicht der Stadt Mekka iiber die nordwestliche
(rechts) und die siidwesrliche Seite (links der
Moschee hinaus. 4. Dritte Ansicht der Stadt Mekka:
links Ecke der Moschee; ein wenig siidostlich von
derselben das Bdb ds-sa;am, durch welches die Pil-
ger in die Moschee eintreten. 5. Merte Ansicht der
Stadt Mekka.'
The panorama consists of four parts and was
photographed between 1885 and 1888 by 'Abd

al-Ghafliq the Meccan physician and name-
sake' of Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje. They

I Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje took the name 'Abd

al-Ghaffrr after his conversion to Islam, preceding
his entrance of the Holy City. In Mecca he must
have met his namesake. Snouck Hurgronje con-
sistently calls him in his letters haktm, while 'Abd

al-Ghaf{br uses the word tabtb to designate his
profession. Either word means physician.

have been combined here in order to create a
continuous panoramic view, which was proba-
bly the photographer's intention. He apparently
stands on Jabal Ab[ Qubays and is looking to
the west.
At the lefl from the middle of the panorama is
the Great Mosque of Mecca, al-Haram ash-
SharTf, with the Ka'bah in the centre of its
courtyard. Around the Ka'bah one can see, at
the left side of the Ka'bah, al-Maqam al-Han-
bah and al-Maqam al-Maliki. To the right side
of the Ka'bah is, somewhat larger, al-Maqam
al-Hanafi. The Maqams refer to the law
schools in Sunni Islam and indicate the olace
where the imam of each school stands during
prayer. In front of the Ka'bah the roof of the
Zamzam building can be seen. It covers the
entrance to the sacred well of Zamzam.'The

2 During the extension and renovation of the mos-
que, 1955-1976, most of the buildings in the
courtyard were demolished, only the Maqam
Ibrahrm (not visible on the present photograph)
was spared. Since 1964 the entrance to the
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oval pavement around the Ka'bah is called al-

Mataf and the posts around it are used to hang

oil lamps.
The gate in the foreground in the gap between
the houses is Bab 'Ah. Here al-Mas 'a, the run-

ning place, is situated. The large house in the

foregiound is the residence of the govetnors of

the Hijdz.
On the opposite side of the courtyard an exten-

sion with a small courfyard can be seen. Beside

it is an extension with a small dome. That is

the Law Court and the residence of the chief
judge.
The minaret in the foreground is the Minaret

of Bab al-Baghlah, later named Bab Bazan' the

one diagonally across of it is the Minaret of

Bab al-'Umrah, the light-coloured minaret at

the end of the open extension is the Minaret of

Bab az-Ziyadah, and the dark-coloured one

besides the Law Court is the Minaret of Bab

al- Mahkamah. The two minarets whrch are

visible at the right side of the Mosque are the

Minaret of Bdb ad-Duraybah and the Minaret

of Bab Qa'it Bay. The seventh minaret at the

south western corner, the Minaret of Bab al-

Wida'. cannot be seen because the photo-
grapher left a small gap between the pictures''

Around the Mosque one sees from left to right:

Qal'at Ajyad, the forl on Jabal Kuda which
was built by the Ottoman govemor of the Hijaz
'Uthman Pasha (1 882-l 886);' al-Ajyad quafter

with the Government printing house (the small
white building) that was built a few years be-

fore Snouck Hurgronje visited Mecca; and the

HamTdiyyah (the larger white building), the

I

All minarets have been demolished during the

above mentioned building activities, and were

replaced by seven taller minarets'
Photograph No. 13, below, is his portrait. The

fort was demolished at the end of 2001 or the

beginning of 2002 to make place for high-rise

residences. a five-star hotel, a trade centre and a

park ing lo t .  One of  the two main contractors o l

the work is the firm of the Bin Ladin family.
Zamzamweil is open and the well can be reached

via wide marble steps, and by escalators'
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(iovernment building that 'Uthman Pasha
built, with the al-Masfalah quarter' in the
background; more to the right is the Bab al-'Urnrah quarter,2 named after the gate of the
\{osque that leads to it, with the as-Slq as-
SaghTr quarlerr in the background; the ash-
Shamiyyah quafterl next to the Mosque with
the ash- Shubayqah quartet' and the small fort

Al-Masfalah quafter contains reasonably well-
built houses, and even a few new ones, inhabited
by Arab and Bedouin merchants. It is also the
residence of poor Indians.
This quarler is inhabited by a number of pilgrim
guides (Mutawwi/iin) and, at the time of the pil-
grimage, it rs bristling with pilgrims, Turkish
pilgrims in parlicular. The streets are narrow; it is
the cheapest quarter in the vicinity of the mosque.
A wide market street full of shoos rvhich sell all
k inds o lprov is ions"  par t icu lar ly  gra in.  bur ter  and
dates. The houses are low and inhabited by the
lower classes.
This is a rvell-built part of the town. mainly inhabi-
ted by rich merchants. It contains only a fer,v shops
This quarter contains many good houses and is
densely populated. Along the main street are

Qal'at Jabal HindT in the background; then as-
Suwayqah quarter6 next to the norlh western
corner of the Mosque, and al-Mudda'ah quar-
ter,7 with al-Qararah quarter. 8 al-Falq quaiter,
and the Qal'at Filfil in the background, and
al-Qushdshiyyah quarter'0 in the foreground;

many coffee shops, but also a few shops. Many
residents from Jeddah have a house in this quar-
ter. and a lot of Mutawu'iJiin.

6 The main street of this quarter runs parallel to
the north-western side of the mosque: it is a dark
and narrow street, covered with a wooden roof.
In this quarter are the drapery and perfume mar-
ket, and also the slave market.

7 The main street of this quarter is lined with
shops on both sides which sell all kinds of
domestic arlicles, but also all kinds of food.

8 This quarter is perhaps the best built of the whole
town. Here the wealthiest merchants have their
houses which are all two or three storevs hish.

9 The Jawa, the people from the Malay worldl pre-
fer  th is  quaf ter  to  l i r  e  in .

10 This is the favourite quafter of the pilgrims with
many smaller houses. It contains a number of.
coflee shops, several gunsmiths'shops and a bath.
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then S[q al-Layl' quarter in the foreground
and al-Jawdhariyyah quafter2 in the background.
The two large buildings on the right are palaces
of the SharTfs of Mecca with al-Ghazzah quarter'
in the foreground.l On the far right we can see a
small dome and a minaret, which is the bifih-
place of the Prophet Muhammad.'

This quarler contains coffee shops and pottertes.
The main street of this quafter is lined with shops
ofclothiers and saddlers; further on in the street
are the shops of armourers.
Here one finds the shops ofcarpenters, upholsterers,
underlakers and wholesalers in fruit and vegetables.
At the norlh end of the street is the cattle market.
The city quarters that were situated close to the
mosoue were demolished for the extension of the
mosque and the creation ofparking places in
1955-1978, and again in 1988 1995 when another
extension took place. With this later extension tlvcr
more minarets have been built, which make a total
of nine minarets.
Immediately after the Saudi conquest of the city in

1924 all monuments of devotional relevance, inclu-

ding the birlhplace of the Prophet, were demolished

On each photograph the signature of the photo-
grapher is still vaguely visible: FutughrArtyyat
as-Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghaffir tablb bi-Makkah.
'Abd al-Ghaffbr used to sign his photographs,
and also to provide his photographs with a title
or caption. Before the publication in Bilder aus
Mekka either the publisher or Snouck Hurgronje
decided to retouch this, possibly for aesthetic
reasons. The accusation that Snouck Hurgronje
had these signatures removed in order to appro-
priate authorship of the photographs is unsub-
stantiated.
For the reconstruction of the panorama, the
photographs which were published in Bilder
ous Mekka,were used. This portfolio appeared
in 1889, approximately at the same time as
volume 2 of Mekka. but after the Bilder-Atlas,
which accompanied the two text volumes. The
photographs of Bilder aus Mekka were used
here because there is only an original ofone of
the four photographs in the Leiden collections.6

6 Albumen print. 25.5
darkened border. Or.

x 19.7 cm (21 .6 x 21.3 cm),
12.288: CSH i .40.
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L The Harat al-Bab quafter. Albumen print. The photograph was taken between 1 885 and 1888 by the Meccan
physician 'Abd al-Ghaflbr. Harat al-Bab is in the south eastem part of Mecca. Or. 12.288: CSH J.36.
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If that one had been used together with three
published photographs a colour difference would
have been visible in the present composition.

2. The Hdrat al-Bdb quarter
Albumen print.26 x 19.7 cm. Or. 12.288: CSH
J.36.
The photograph was taken between' 1885 and
1888 by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghafhr.
Harat al-Bab is in the western part of Mecca,
and it is one of the first city quafters one enters
coming from Jeddah. it is a broad street, as
one can see in the photograph, and is part of
the main thoroughfare of Mecca.
In the middle of the photograph one sees some
good, tall houses, but in the foreground there
are lower houses and even some huts. In the
background, on the left side one can vaguely
see the Qal'at Ajyad (Jiyad).
The si gnature of the photographe r, Fu tu ghr afiy -
yar as-Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghalftr tabTb bi-Makkah,
is visible at the bottom of the photograph, and
on the upper side the photographer has written
the name of the city quafter, Harat al-Bab.

3. The Shi'b'Amir quarter
Albumen print.26.2 x 20 cm (27.4 x21.2 cm),
darkened border. Or. 12.288: CSH L.17.
The photograph was taken between 1885 and
1888 by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghafiir.
Shi'b 'Amir is one of the outer city quarters. It
lies in the north of Mecca near the great ceme-
tery of al-Mu'alla (see photograph No. 4,
below). It is a poor quarter, as one can clearly
see in the photograph.
This quarler is inhabited mainly by Bedouin
peddlers, and by a few poor SharTfian families.
In this quarter are also the places where linen
and cotton are dyed with indigo and saffron. In
the beginning of the nineteenth century it was
also the quarter where the few prostitutes of
the city lived.
At the bottom of the photograph is the signa-
ture of the photographer, FutughraJiyyat
as-Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghaffir tabtb bi-Makkah,
and on the upper side the photographer has
written the name of the city qtarter, Shi'b
'Amir.
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3. The Shi'b 'Amir quarler. Albumen print. The photograph was taken between 1885 and I 888 by the Meccan
physician 'Abd al-Ghaffbr. Shi'b 'Amir is one of the outer city quarters in the north of Mecca. Or. 12.288: CSH
L . t 7 .
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4. Jannat ul-Mu'ulld
Albumen print.25.5-26 x 19.7 cm (27.8 x
20.7-21.1 cm), irregular darkened border and print.
Or.26.361: OI F.9.
This photograph was taken between 1885 and
I BBB by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaflbr.
It shows the great cemetery of Mecca, al-Mu'al-
14, where Amina, the mother, and Khadr.jah,
the first wife of the Prophet Muhammad, are
buried.
The domes of the graves were rebuilt after the
Wahhabites destroyed them in the beginning of
the nineteenth century, but they were again
destroyed after the capture of the city by the
Saudis in October 1924.
The large dome at the left covers the tomb of
Khadr.jah, the wife of the Prophet;the some-
what smaller dome on the right covers the
tomb of Amina, the mother of the Prophet. The
smaller domes cover the tombs of members of
the Prophet's family. Around these tombs lie
the smaller graves of other, but neverlheless
imporlant people.
At the time that Snouck Hurgronje lived in

Mecca it was customary among the Hajji's to
visit these tombs.
At the bottom of the photograph is the signa-
ture of the photographer, Futughrafiyyctt
as-Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghalftr tqbft bi-Makkah,
and on the upper side ofthe photograph is
written (from right to left): Jannat al-Mu'alla
('garden of Mu'alla'), Qubbat as-Sa-vyidah
Amina ('the dome of the Lady Amina). Qibab
Ahl al-Bayt ('domes of the members of the
Prophet's Family' ), Qtr b b a t Kha d tj a h a / - Ku br a
('the great dome of Khadr.lah').

5. Panorumu of 'Arufit

Albumen print, three parts. 25 x 19.8 cm (27.8 x
21.3 cm), darkened border, Or. 12.288: CSH L.5;
25 .8  x  19 .6  cm,  Or .  12 .288:  CSH J .35 ;  25 .9  x  19 .2
cm. Or. 12.288: CSH J.34.
The panorama consists of three pafis and was
photographed between 1885 and 1888 by the
Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaffrr. Here they
have been combined in order to create a
continuous panoramic view. The effect of the
longer exposure time, which in the early days
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4. Jannat al-Mu'alla. Albumen print. This photograph was taken between 1885 and 1888 by the Meccan physician'Abd al-Ghaflbr. It shows the great cemetery of Mecca, al-Mu'alla, where Amina, the mother, and Khadr.jah, the
first u'ife of the Prophet Muhammad" are buried. Or.26.367: OI F.9.
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5. Panorarra of 'Arafbt. Albumen print.
three parts. The panorama was photo-
graphed between 1885 and 1888 by the
Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaflir. The
photograph is taken from west to east.
The plain of 'Arafat is where the emo-
tional climax of the Hajj takes place,
namely the 'standing at 'Arafat' which is
on the ninth day of the month DhD
'l-HUjah, the second day of the pilgrimage.
Or .  12 .288 :  CSH L .5 ,  J .35 ,  J .34 .
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of photography was necessary, is visible. Sev-
eral people and animals have moved and are
therefore slightly bluned. The intention of the
photographer in order to create a wide land-
scape view is evident, however.
The plain of 'Arafat is c. 2l km from Mecca,
c. 6 km wide from east to west, and c. 11 km
long from north to south. It is this plain where
the emotional climax of the Hajj takes place,
namely the 'standing at 'Arafat' which is on
the ninth day of the month Dhu 'l-Hijjah, the
second day of the pilgrimage. It is looked upon
as the very foundation of the Hajj. Pilgrirns ar-
rive here before midday on the ninth of Dh[
'l-Hijjah and after the midday sermon the
'standing' (w'uqlfl begins and lasts till just
after sunset. After sunset the pilgrims leave in
the direction of Mecca and stay for the night at
Muzdalifah, halfway between 'Arafah and
Mina (see photograph No. 7).
The photograph is taken from west to east.
One sees a large plain full of people, animals
(camels, donkeys and sheep) and tents, with
mountains in the backeround. in the middle

photograph a large mountain is seen with a
small hill in front of it. This small hill is Jabal
ar-Rahmah ('Hill of Mercy'), sometimes
called Jabal 'Ara1bt, and it is on this hill that
all attention is focused. The height of the hill is
c. 60 metres, and on its summit we see a white
column of c.I meters high. It is on this place
that the serrnon is delivered and the column
helps pilgrims to recognise the hill from a dis-
tance.
At the foot of the hill one can distinguish the
aqueduct, which was built to bring water from
at-Ta'if to Mecca.
At the bottom of all three photographs which
together form the panorama, one sees the sig-
nature of the photographer FutughrArt),A as-
Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghaffar mbTb bi-Makkah, and
on the upperside ofeach photograph one sees
the title which the photographer gave each
picture; from left to right: Yasor 'Arffih (the
left side of 'Arafat), Jabal 'ArafAl (the moun-
tain 'Arafat), and YamTn 'Arqfoh (the right side
of 'Arafat).
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6. Panoruma of 'Arufdt

Photolithograph, mounted on paper, three parts.
24.3 x 18.8 cm (36.3 x 27 cm), BM XY;24.4 x 19.1
cm (36.3 x 26.9 cm), BMXIII ;24 x 18.6 cm (36.4 x
26.9 cm), BMXIV.
Snouck Hurgronje's captions in BM:'13. Der Berg
'Aralah wrihrend der jiihrlichen Pilgerversammlung
(von Siiden aus gesehen). 14. Oestliche Seite des
Berges 'Arafah. 15. Westliche Seite des Berges
'Arafah.'

The panorama consists of three pafts and was
photographed between l8B5 and 1888 by the
Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaffir. They have
been combined in order to create a continuous
panoramic view.
The photographs were taken from south to
north. and the Jabal ar-Rahmah is the small
liill left on the middle photograph. Again we
see a plain full of people, animals and tents.
The attention of the pilgrims is focused on the
hill (except for the few that had evidently more
interest in the photographer).
On each photograph the signature of the
photographer is still vaguely visible:

Futughra/iyyat as -Sayy id' Abd al-G haffir
tctbft bi-Mqkkah and the captions he gave to
the photographs (now almost invisible).

7. Panorama of Mind
Albumen print, two parts.25.7 x 19.8 cm (27.6 x
2l .2 cm), darkened border, Or. 12.288: CSH L. l9;
26 x 19.7 cm, Or. 12.288: CSH J.38.
Owner's stamp by C. Snouck Hurgronje with
his Leiden address Witte Singel 84a on the
reverse of either photograph.
The panorama consists of two pafts and was
photographed between 1885 and 1888 by the
Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaffbr. The two
parts have been combined here in order to
create a continuous panoramic view. This time
there is no effect of the longer exposure time
although there are people and animals in the
picture.
Mina lies c. 5 km east of Mecca, between Mecca
and 'Arafah, and the pilgrims pass twice through
this village. On the first day of the Pilgrimage,
the eighth of Dh[ 'l-Hijjah, the pilgrims anive
here from Mecca and stay here for the night,
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6. Panorarna of 'Arafbt. Photolithograph,
three par1s. The panorama consists of three
parts and was photographed between 1 885
and 1888 by the Meccan physic ian 'Abd

al-Ghaffir. The photographs were taken
lrom south to north. and the Jabal ar-
Rahmah is the small hil l  left on the middle
photograph. Published in C. Snouck
Hurgronje. Bilder ous Mekka, Leiden
1889.  p lates XV. XI I I .  XIV.
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7. Panorama of Mina. Albumen print. The panorama consists of two parts and was photographed between 1885
and 1888 by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaffbr. The photographs have been taken from north to south. One
sees again a plain full of people. animals and tents, and mountains in the background. Or. 12.288: CSH L.19, J.38.
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this day being called Yawm at-Tarw-iyah ('the
day of reflection') and the pilgrims prepare
themselves for the next day (see photograph
No. 5, above) by meditating and praying.' The
next morning they leave for 'Arafah.

The second time that the pilgrims come to
Mina is the tenth of Dhu 'l-Hijjah, the third
day of the pilgrimage, and they have tci stay
here at least for three days and nights, known
as A1,yam at-TashrTq, during which they have
to perform a nurnber of rites.
Mina was a thinly populated village, except for
the above mentioned three days.
The photographs have been taken from north
to south. One sees again a plain full of people
animals and tents, and mountains in the
background. Just right from the middle is a
mosque, the al-Khayf mosque, and in front of
it is a medical facility. Beneath the west wall
of the mosque were several large vaults which
were used to bury the bodies of people who died

I Nowadays many pilgrims skip this day and pro-
ceed directly to 'Arafah.

of the plague during the pilgrimage. The large
number of sheep we see are to be sacrificed, as it
is in Mina that the sacrifice takes olace.
The signature of rhe photographer. Futughra-
Jiyat as-Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghaffir tabtb bi-
Makkoh, can be seen on the left photograph in
the lower left corner, and on the right photo-
graph in the lower right corner. In the middle
ofthe upper side ofeach photograph we see
the title the photographer gave to each picture;
on the lefthand photograph Sharq Mina (east
of Mina), and on the right-hand one Ghqrh
Mina (west of MinA).

8. Panorama of Sittuna Maymilnah
Photolithograph, mounted on paper, two parts. 23.9
x 18.7 cm (36.3 x 26.9 cm), BMYII;24.4 x 18.9
cm (36.3 x 27 cm). BMYIII .
Snouck Hurgronje's captions in BM:'7. Das Grab
d,er Sittana Mijmunah und Lager dorthin gepilgerter
Mekkaner (vergl. fiir die Beschreibung des Sittana
Mdjmlnah Mekka, Bd. II, S. 52 1T.). 8. Zweite
Ansicht des Lagers der Mdjmfinahpilger.'
The panorama consists of two parts and was
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8. Panorama of Sittana Maymlnah. Photolithograph. The parlorama consists of two parts and rvas photographed
between 1885 and 1888 by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaffbr. On the left parl the white tomb of Sittana
Mayrnlnah, with the small dome, is seen in the background. Published in C. Snouck Hurgronje, Bilder au.s Mekka,
Leiden I f3t39. plates BM VII-Vll l.
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photographed between 1885 and 1888 by the
Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaflir. The parts
have been combined in order to create a
con l inuous  panoramic  v iew.
The festival of Sittana Maym[nah ('Our Lady
Maym[nah') was celebrated annually by the
Meccans. Maymunah bt. al-Harith was the last
wife of the Prophet. The marriage took place
around the year 71629 in Sarif, a village north
of Mecca, on the road to Medina. She died in
the same village in the year 611681, and on her
grave a tomb was built.
The festival is on 12 Safar (the second month
ofthe lunar calendar), and already days before
that date the Meccan men (the festival is mainly
a men's business) begin to prepare for their
departure to Sittand Maymunah. In the days
spent by them in the valley where the tomb is
situated, the men visit the tomb, and pass the
time with praying, singing, listening to pious
stories, but also with eating, drinking and
smoking.'
On the panorama one sees a wide valley with a
large number of tents. On the left part the

white tomb of Sittana Maymlnah, with the
small dome, is seen in the background.
Scattered between the tents one can see clusters
of men. Especially the one on the right photo-
graph is very clear; the men stand in a circle
and at least one man stands in the middle of it.
Possibly this is an example of the 'story

telling'. The original captions by the photo-
grapher have been retouched, but are still
vaguely visible in the upper centre of each
photograph.

9a. The exterior of the Mosque of lbn 'Abbds
Albumen print.26.4 x 20.4 cm (27.5 x21.2 cm),
darkened border. Or. 12.288: CSH L. 14.
The photograph was taken between 1885 and
1888 by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghafhr.
In the photograph one sees a broad street
leading to the entrance of the Mosque of Ibn

1 See Snouck Hurgronje's description of the festi-
val in Mekka, vol. 2, pp. 52-55, and in his Mekka
in the latter part of the I9th century. Leiden
1931, pp. 42-44.
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9a. The exterior of the Mosque of Ibn 'Abbas. Albumen print. The photograph was taken between 1885 and
1888 by the Meccan physician'Abd al-GhaflEr. In the photograph one sees a broad street leading to the entrance
ol the Mosque of Ibn 'Abbds in at-Ta'if. The nosque has one minaret and three domes. The largest dome (on
the right side of the photograph) is the dome that covers the tomb of 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas. a cousin of the
Prophet, and a transmitter of many of his traditions. The photograph was taken from north to south. Or. 12.288:
C S H  L . 1 4 .
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'Abbas in at-Ta'if.l In the street two men are
walking away from the mosque.
The mosque has one minaret and three domes.'
The largest dome (on the right side of the pho-
tograph) is the dome that covers the tomb of

At-T6'if is the hil l  resort of both Jeddah and
Mecca because it has a pleasant climate. Rich
Jiddawi's and Meccans have second homes there,
and stay there in the hot season. It lies on a pla-
teau, on 1703 m. a1t., edged with barren peaks,
and near the edge ofthe escarpment that drops to
the coastal plain on the Red Sea.
Several traveliers have mentioned this mosque
in the past, and where they mention the domes.
all speak of two domes: Doughty in 1878 (Travels
in Arahia Deserta, as cited in Angelo Pesce,
Tai/, the Summer Capital o./'Saudi Arabia,
p. 45.), Philby in 1917 (The Heart of Arabia.
A record oftravel & erploration vol. I, p. 194) ,
Rutter in 1925. Somewhere in the twentieth
century, most probably after the Second World
War, the mosque has been extended and became
twice as large. The minaret was replaced by a
taller one. and the domes have been removed.

'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas, a cousin of the Prophet,
and a transmitter of many of his traditions. The
two entrance gates are covered with light
coloured cloth. Just in front of the mosque is a
garden with some trees.
The entrance of the mosque was in the norlh
wall, and this photograph was therefore taken
from north to south.
Almost in the middle of the photograph is the
signature of the photographer, Futughrafiya
as-Sayyid 'Abd al-Ghaffar nbTb bi-Mokkah.In
the upper parl of the photograph the title of the
photograph is written twice, Zahir Masjid lbn
'Abbos ('the exterior of the mosque Ibn
'Abbas') .

A more recent photograph of the mosque of
Ibn 'Abbas is No. 23. below.
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9b. The interior of the Mosque of Ibn 'Abbas. Aibumen print. The photograph was taken between 1885 and
1888 by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaffbr.
One can see the courtyard, surrounded by cloisters, of the mosque of Ibn'Abbas in at-Ta'if. The photograph
was taken from south to nor1h. Or. 12.288: CSH L.12.



9b. The interior of the Mosqae of Ibn ,Abbds
Albumen print. 26.7 x 20.1 cm (27 .6 x 21.2 cm),
darkened border.  Or.  12.288: CSH L.12.
The photograph was taken between 1885 and
I t3BB by the Meccan physician 'Abd al-Ghaf1ir.
One can see the courtyard, surrounded by
c lo is te rs .  o l the  mosque o f  Ibn  'Abbas in
at-Ta'if. The spectator looks at the entrance of
the mosque, therefore the photograph was
taken from south to north. On the left side-
under the large dome, one can see the iron
curtain r,vith which the room, in which the
tombstone is, is secured.
In the lower part of the photograph the signa-
ture ofthe photographer can be seen,
Futughrafiya as-Sayyid 'Abd at-Ghaffar tabrb
bi-Makkah, and in the upper part the title of
the photograph is written twice. Batin Masiid
lbn 'Abhqs ( ' the inter ior of  the mosque lbn.AbbAs) ' .  A more recenr photograph of the
mosque of lbn 'Abbds is No. 23. below.

MECCAN PORTRAITS, 1885

10. Portrait of Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje,
dressed us an Arab
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 10.3 x 15.4
cm (21 .1 x 26.6 cm). Or.  8952: photo Archive A.2.
The portrait was probably taken in lgB5 bv'Abd al-Ghaffbr, the Meccan physician. T[e
photograph shows a young man dressed in the
Arabian way, sitting on a chair. The back_
ground is covered with a dark-coloured cloth
as a makeshift studio. The sitter wears a white
long robe with a waistband of cloth. and over
it a dark long mantle. He is wearins shoes. In
his right hand he holds an umbrella. The man
wears a fez. He spol-ts a moustache and a thin
Iine of beard. Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje is
easily recognizable from his facial features.
There is no information about the kind of
clothes Snouck Hurgronje wore in Jeddah and
Mecca, but it is safe to assume that, from the
moment he moved out of the Dutch Consulate
and went to live in his own place in Jeddah. he
stamed wearing Arab-style clothes.
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10. Portrait ofChristiaan Snouck Hurgronje. dressed as an
Arab. Albumen print. The portrait u.as probably taken in 1885
by 'Abd al-Ghaffir, the Meccan physician. Or. 8952: Photo
Archive A.2.
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11. Portrait of 'Abd al-Ghaffbr, the Meccan physician.
Albumen print. The portrait was probably taken in 1885 by
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje. He can be identified with a
person shown by Snouck Hurgronje inthe Bilder-Atlas of
1888,  p late No.  XlV.  Or.26.403:  NINO 1.26.



ll. Portruit of 'Abd al-Ghaffir, the Meccan
physician
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 10.5 x 16.4
cm (21 .5  x  26 .5  cm) .  Or .26 .403:  NINO 1 .26 .
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboard:t
'Mekkanischer Arzt.'
The portrait was probably taken in lB85 by
Christ iaan Snouck Hurgronje.
The photograph shows a man si t t ing on a
chair. The background is covered with a light-
coloured cloth as a makeshift studio. The sitter
wears a lightcoloured long robe with a waist-

I There is a considerable number of photographs in
the Snouck Hurgronje collection which are
mounted on cardboard. and which bear caotions
in large print, in German. Snouck Hurgronje had
these made to pass along among the audience
during his lecture 'Uber eine Reise nach Mekka'
held on 5 March 1887 at the Gesellschaft fiir
Erdkunde zu Berlin. The text was published in
Verh an d I un gen der G es el I s c h 4i ./iir Erd kun d e z u
Ber l in ,  vo l .  l4 l3 (Ber l in  1887),  pp.  138-153.
Reprinted in Verspreide geschriften. vol. 3, pp.
45-63.

band ofcloth, and a dark-coloured long cloak
over it, and he has an umbrella in his right
hand. He wears a turban and sports a full
beard. He can be identified with a person
shown by Snouck Hurgronje inthe Bilder-
Arlas of 1888. '
Not much is known about'Abd al-Ghaffbr, the
Meccan physician, except what Snouck Hur-
gronje wrote about him in his letters, and from
the scant surviving archival pieces in his hand-
writing. He designates himself a physician
(tobfi); Snouck Hurgronje refers to him as
hakTm, meaning more or less the same. He was
active, not only as a general physician, but also
as an ophthalmologist and a pharmacist. His
knowledge of chemicals must have made him
a suitable candidate to practice the arl of pho-
tography.
When Snouck Hurgronje had to leave Mecca
prematurely, he left his camera and other pho-

2 Bilder-Atlas, photograph No. XIV upper row,
left. His son is depicted on the same page, upper
row, right.
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tographic equipment with 'Abd al-GhafIdr in
exchange for the promise that he would continue
to photograph and send the results to Leiden.
And so it happened that, long after Snouck
Hurgronje was back again in Leiden, photo-
graphs ofpeople, buildings and landscapes of
Mecca and its surroundings kept arriving.

12. Portrait of Mahammud Sdlih ash-Shaybl
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 19 x 24.4 cm
(3  1 .4  x  41 .9  cm) .  Or .  26 .404:  NINO 2 .14 .
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboard:
'Muhammad CAlih Schdbi mit einem indischen
Knaben. '
The photograph was probably taken in 1885 or
later, either by Snouck Hurgronje himself, or
'Abd al-Ghaflbr, the Meccan physician.
Two men are standing. The man on the right is
Muhammad Salih ash-ShaybT, the man, or boy
really, on the left is probably a servant. The
caption with the original photograph refers to
him as 'an Indian boy'.
Muhammad Salih ash-ShaybT wears a white
long robe with a waistband of cloth, and over

it a long, dark cloak. He wears shoes, and, pos-
sibly, a turban, which is not well visible on the
photograph. He sports a beard and his eyes
bulge a little.
The boy wears also a long white robe, but in-
stead of a long cloak he wears a shorl waist-
coat that is embroidered on the front side. He
wears a fez. The background is covered with a
light-coloured cloth as a makeshift studio.
Muhammad ash-Shaybr was the gatekeeper or
key keeper of the Ka'bah, a function that was
assigned to the ShaybT family, the Ban[ Shay-
bah, from times immemorial. The Ka'bah is
normally closed, but at certain occasions the
door of the Ka'bah is opened for the public.
The ShaybT family are also responsible for the
cleaning of the Ka'bah.'

13. Portrait of 'Uthmtin Nilrt Pdshd, Governor
of the Hijdz
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 19.1 x25.2

I Muhammad ash-Shaybl is also portrayed in the
Bilder-Atlas. No. IX.
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12. Poftrait of Muhammad Salih ash-ShaybT. Albumen
print. The photograph was probably taken in 1885 or
later, either by Snouck Hurgronje himself, or 'Abd

al-Ghaffir, the Meccan physician.
The man on the right is Muhamn.rad Salih ash-ShaybT,
the man, or boy really, on the left is probably a seruant.
Muhammad ash-ShaybI was the gatekeeper or key
keeper of the Ka'bah, a function that was assigned to
the ShaybT family, the Ban[ Shaybah, from times
immemoria l .  Or.26.104:  NINO 2.14.
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13. Porlrait of 'Uthman N[rTpasha (1840 lggg), Govemor
of the Hijdz. Albumen print. The photograph was taken by
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje, on Wednesday 2l January
1885, possibiy in the cour-tyard of the Dutch Consulate in
Jeddah.  Or.26.404:  NINO 2.6.
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cm (3 1.4 x 42.2 cm'). Or. 26.404: NINO 2.6.
Snouck Hurgronje caption on the cardboard: 'Oth-

mAn Pascha, Gouvemeur des HidschAz 1882-86.'
The photograph was taken by Christiaan
Snouck Hurgronje,' on Wednesday 27 Jantary
1885, possibly in the courtyard of the Dutch
Consulate in Jeddah only days before the
latter 's departure lor Mecca.
The photograph shows an elderly, official
looking man, sitting on a chair which stands
on a rug; the background has been retouched.
The man wears a ceremonial uniform with a
light-coloured garb draped over it. He holds
the ceremonial sabre in his left hand. He wears
the fez on his head, and he is fully bearded.
'Uthmdn N[rT Pasha ( 1840 I 898) was an effi-
cient governor. From I 882 til l 1886 he took
successful measures against the plague. He
reinforced the Ottoman garrisons, built the fort

Qal'at Ajyad (see also photograph No. l,
above), a guardhouse, and several other offrcial

I Snouck Hurgronje mentions this in his Jeddah-
diary, Or. 7112, on p. [5ab].

buildings in Mecca. He repaired the Haram
and rebuilt, repaired, and expanded the water-
system of Mecca. A telegraph connection was
established. In 1885 the smouldering discord
between the Govemor 'Uthman N[rt Pasha.
and the AmTr'Awn ar-Rafrq came to a head,
and 'Uthman Pasha was reassigned to the
governorship of Aleppo, in fact a promotion.
The fact that he visited Snouck Hurgronje in
Jeddah only days before the latter departed to
Mecca implies that 'Uthman Nurr Pasha, and
possibly many others, were fully aware of
Snouck Hurgronje's presence and status.

14. Portrait oJ'the Shartf 'Awn ur-Rafrq
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 11 .8 x 23.9
cm (24 x 32.8 cm). Or.26.404: NINO 2.23. The
photograph was also published in the Bilder-Atlos
of 1888, No. VII, where Snouck Hurgronje gave it
the caption: "Aun dr-Rafiq, Grossscherif von
Mekka (1882-) ' .
The photograph was probably taken in 1885
(but in any case in or before 1888, when it was
published), either by Christiaan Snouck
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14. Portrait of the SharTf 'Awn ar-Rafiq. Albumen
print. The photograph was probably taken in 1885,
either by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje or by 'Abd al-
GhaffEr, the Meccan physician. 'Awn ar-Rafiq, born
c. I 836, was Grand SharTf of Mecca from I 882 unti l
h r s  dea th  i n  a t -Ta ' i l ' on  l 7  Ju l y  1905 .
Or.26.404:  NINO 2.23.
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Hurgronje or by 'Abd al-Ghaflbr, the Meccan
physician.
It is a half-length porlrait. The man wears an
official robe, which is richly embroidered,
with medals, hanging from the neck down, and
he has a sash from his right shoulder to his left
hip. He wears a turban, and he spo,rts a neatly
trimmed beard and moustache. The background
is covered with a lightcoloured cloth as a
makeshift studio.
'Awn ar-RafTq, botn c. 1836, was Grand SharTf
of Mecca from 1882 until his death in at-Ta'if
on 17 July 1905.

15. Portrait of 'Abdalldh b. Husayn
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 9.7 x 13.2
cm (21l .5 x 26.5 cm). Or.  26.403: NINO 1.68. Also
published in the Bilder-Atlu.s of 1888 (No. XII, left,
below).
The photograph was probably taken in 1885
(but in any case before 1888, when it was
published), either by Snouck Hurgronje, or by
'Abd al-Ghaflbr, the Meccan physician.
ln the photograph a small boy is standing. The

background is covered with a light-coloured
cloth as a makeshift studio. According to Carney
Gavin this boy 'wears the boots, astrakhan
cap, and military kaftan characteristic today of
the Circassian household guards for the
Hashemites. At the beginning of the last
century [i.e. the l9th century] almost identical
uniforms were worn by the 'Georgian Janis-
saries', who [...] had been protecting the
Sharifs since the seventeenth century."
Gavin adds to this: 'In this case the child has
been identified as the Sharif Abdullah (later
Amir and still later King of the Transjordan

fnowadays Jordan]) by his surviving sister;
although she herself had never known him so
young, she instantly recognized his stance and
expression.'
This identification is now corroborated and it
can be stated with certainty that the portrayed

1 C.E.S. Gavin, 'List of l l lustrations', in: P.F. Peters,
Mecca. A literary history of the Muslin hol-v
I and. P rinceton, (Princeton University Press)
1994, pp. ix xi.
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15. Portrait of 'Abdallah b. Husayn. Albumen print.
The photograph was probably taken in 1885, either
by Snouck Hurgronje, or by 'Abd al-GhaffEr, the
Meccan physician. The boy is the larer King Abdullah
of Transjordan. Or. 26.403: NINO 1.68.
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boy is indeed the later King Abdullah of Trans-
jordan. In the Snouck Hurgronje collection of
photographs there is an exact copy ofthis por-
trait.' Although that photograph is also glued
on a mount, it is clearly visible that something
is written on the backside of the photograph.
This inscription could be almost entirely
deciphered as: 'Abdallah Btk lbn ash-Sharlf

[Htrsa1,-n Ibn] al-Ashraf ash-Sharrf 'Ah Ibn
Muhammad lbn 'Av,n, Sinruthu Khamsah'.
('Abdallah Bey b. the SharTf Husayn son of the
most noble SharTf 'AlT b. Muhammad b. 'Awn.

at the age of five).
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje wrote, in a letter
from Mekka, dated 25 March 1885, to P.N. van
der Chijs in Jeddah (in Dutch): 'Yesterday I
visited, rogether with 'Abd Allah ZawawT [see
photograph No. 27, below], the SharTf Husayn,
nephew of the'Grandee' fthe reigning Grand-
SharTf], and, it appears, not on the best of
terms with him, so recently he rented a house
of his own.' It is possible that the photographs

I Or.26.404: NINO 2.38

of Husayn's sons were made at this occasion.
The original photograph does not have a
caption, but the caption ofthe photographs
published inthe Bilder-,41las (No. Xll) reads:
'[...] drei Neffen des Grossscherifs' 'three

nephews of the Grand-Shanf', but here
Snouck Hurgronje made a mistake as 'Abdallah

b. Husayn is really the greatnephew of the
reigning Grand-Sharlf 'Awn ar-Rafiq. It was
'Abdallah's grandfather who was the brother
of 'Awn ar-Rafiq.
Another photographic porlrait of 'Abdallah b.
Husayn is in the collection, where he wears
Arab clothing.' Of his elder brother, 'Ah, there
are two photographs as a boy as well, one in
cossack uniform, the other in Arab dress.' See
for yet another photograph in which 'Abd

Allah b. Husayn can be seen, now as an adult,
No. 22, below.

Or.26.403: NINO 1.25.
Or.26.403: NINO 1.24 and Or. 26.404: NINO
2.39.
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VIEWS FROM JEDDAH, 1885

16. Group portrait of the Dutch colony of
Jedduh
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 25.7 x 19.8
cm(12.1 x 31.3 cm). Or.  26.404: NINO 2.2.
The photograph was taken late in 1884, in the
coufiyard of the Dutch Consulate in J'eddah
probably by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje with
the aid of a self-timer or by a seruant. The
photograph shows seven men and two boys,
grouped around a small table, on which a
(stuffed/) span'owhawk is standing.'
In the backrow two tnen are standing. The one
on the left is Husayn,the qawtras (consular

I The photograph has no legend on the reverse.
The identif lcation of the individuals was done
with the help of two related photographs. narnely
Or.  12.288:  CSH N.10 (wi th a note by Snouck
Hurgronje concerning Husayn. Jawhar and
Muhammed), and Or. 26.404: NINO 2.1 (with a
note by Snouck Hurgronje on Kruyt, Snouck
Hurgronje and Van der Chrjs).

guard) of the Dutch Consulate, wearing Turkish
style clothing and a fez.In his right hand he
holds a ceremonial club. From his rieht shoul-
der to his lef t  hip are ropes or the srr ip of a
bag. From his left hip hangs a sword or sabre,
the hilt of which is visible. On the risht stands
Christ iaan Snouck Hurgronje. wearing a l ight-
colouredjacket, and trousers a bit darker, on
his head he wears a fez.
The middle row contains five men, all sitting.
They are, from left to right: an unidentified
man, wearing a dark overcoat and grey
trousers, he is bareheaded and holds a walking-
stick in his right hand. Next is, possibly, J.L.A.
Brandes,' wearing a dark suit and spectacles,
he is bareheaded. Next, in the centre. is J.A.

2 Jan Laurens Andries Brandes was bom ln Rot-
terdam on I 3 January 1 857. He studied theology
and linguistics and literature of the East Indian
archipelago. After obtaining his doctoral degree
on 3 June 1884, he deparled on 6 September to
the Dutch East lndies, together with his bride.
where he arrived in OctoberNovember. On Java
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Kruyt,' the Dutch Consul-General in Jeddah,
wearing a suit and a fez. He is holding a
walking-stick in his right hand. Next to him
sits P.N. van der Chijs,'the Dutch (honorary)
Mce-Consul in Jeddah. and a merchant bv

Brandes had a distinguished scholarly career. He
published about Javanese and Malay manuscripts
and about inscriptions. The history of Java was
yet another interest. In later years he also
researched architecture and the decoration of
buildings in Java. He died in Batavia on 26 June
1905, only 48 years old.
Although Snouck Hurgronje does not mention in
his Jeddah diary (Leiden Or.1112) having met
him, it is probable that they have met in Jeddah,
because it is on the route from The Netherlands
to the Dutch East Indies. Considering the fact
that Brandes had left The Netherlands on 6
September 1884, Snouck was already in Jeddah
when Brandes arrived there.
J.A. Kruyt was Dutch Consul rn Jeddah fiom
1878 t i l l  1883.  and Consul-General  f rom 1883
til l  1885. Early in 1885 he was transf-elred to a
post in the Dutch East Indies.
P.N. van der Chrjs was vice-consul of the

profession. He wears a light-coloured jacket
and white trousers. He sporls a full beard and
he is bareheaded. He is smoking a watetpipe,
which stands at the far right. Finally there is an
unidentified man wearing a dark overcoat and
grey trousers, he is bareheaded and holds his

Netherlands, and occasionally of Sweden and
Norway, Jeddah agent for the 'Nederlandsche

Stoomvaarl Maatschappij "Oceaan"' (Netherlands
Steamship Company "Ocean"), a Dutch subsidiary
of the English shipping company Alfred Holt &
Co. This company was famous for its so-called
blue funnel ships. Van der Chijs was to become
a close friend to Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje,
and after the latter's depafture from Jeddah they
maintained an epistolary relationship. Van der
Chrjs' company was parl of a shipping pool
which set the prices for the transporlation of pil-
grims, a highly profitable line of work. When, in
the course of 1889. the Amir of Mecca took
measures to stop this, Van der Chrjs committed
suicide (see William Ochsenwald, Religion, So-
cietlt and the State in Arabia. The Hiiaz under
Ottoman control, 1840 1908, Columbus (Ohio
State University Press) 1984, p. 102.
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right hand in his coat, Napoleon-style. It is not
impossible that the two unidentified sitting
men are Tenneulen and Stijnis, who are named
by Snouck Hurgronje in his diary as his com-
patriots and table companions.'
In the front row two servants are sitting on the
ground. The boy on the left is Jawhar, the ser-
vant of Consul Kruyt. He is black and w'ears a
long white robe with a waistband of cloth, and
a white jacket over it. He seems to wear shoes.
He has afez on his head. The boy on the right
is Muharnmad, the servant of Vice-Consul P.N.
van der Chrjs. He is dark coloured, possibly of
Indian origin, and wears a long white robe
with a waistband of cloth" and a turban on his
head. He is barefooted. See the illustration on
o . 2 .

I See Or. 1112,the Jeddah-diary ofSnouck
Hurgronje. p. [2].

17. The ofJice of P,N. vun der Chijs
Albumen print, glued on paper of the same size.
l l .2 x20.6 cm. Or. 12.288: CSH J.25.
The photograph was probably taken in 1884
by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje.
The photograph shows a large building in typi-
cal Jeddawi architecture, with elaborate
mashrabiyyar (projecting oriel windows with a
wooden latticework enclosure). Just outside
the entrance on the right, two men are stand-
ing. At the left a boy is standing. In the door-
way a third man in Arab dress can vaguely be
seen. It is tempting to identify man in the
white suit and the topee as P.N. van der Chijs,
but the person on the photograph does not
seem to have a beard.
On the roof is a flagpole with the Dutch flag.
This photograph is a cutout from a photograph
in which a second flagpole is visible with the
flas of Sweden.'

2 On26.366: OI E.6.
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17. The office of P.N. van der Chrjs. Alburnen
print. The photograph was probably taken in
1884 by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronle.
Or .  12 .288 :  CSH J .25 .
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l8' Portrait of Prince N[r 
9!Bacan. Albumen print. The photograph was taken by christiaan Snouck Hurgronje

on Thursday l6 october 1884 in the coufiyard of the Dutch consulate in Jeddah.
The man in the centre is Prince N[r. Or. 26.404: NINO 2.16.
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18. Portreit of Prince Niir of Bacan
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 24.8 x 19.6
cm(42 x  31 .1  cm) .  On26.404:  NINO 2 .16 .
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboard:
'Prinz Nirr von Batjan mit seinem Oheim und
einem lmAm.'
The photograph was taken by Christiaan
Snouck Hurgronje on Thursday 16 October
1884 in the courlyard of the Dutch Consulate
in Jeddah.'
Three men from South-East Asia can be seen,
sitting on chairs. The one in the centre is
clearly younger than the other two, and he is
evidently Prince N[r. According to the
caption, this is Prince NDr with his uncle' and
an Imam. The uncle is the man on the right,
with an umbrella in his hand: the lmam

See Or. 71 12" the Jeddah-diary of Snor.rck
Hurgronje. p [23]
In his diary Snouck Hurgronje writes 'cousin',

Or. 1112. p [23], so there seems to be a contra-
diction between the drary ('cousin') and the
caption to the photograph ('uncle').

Ahmad is the man on the left, with papers in
his hand.
Snouck Hurgronje writes in his diary on l6
October that the three men came for the com-
mon Thursday rice table, and on 22 October he
mentions in his diary that they came to take
their leave, and that they promised to send him
books.'

19. Bayt al-Bughtllitll
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard.22.3 x l1 .2
cm (41.9 x 3l  .5 cm). Or.  26.404: NINO 2.7.
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboard:
'Haus des M0sa Baghdadi in Dschidda (vom Meere
aus). '
The photograph was probably taken by
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje, either in 1884 or
early 1885, apparently from a boat. The
photograph shows a large house (almost a
palace) situated on the waterfront, built in the
traditional Jiddawl-style. It is the house of the

3 See Or.  1 l12, the Jeddah-diary ofSnouck
Hurgronje,  p. l24l .
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al-BaghdadT family. When Snouck Hurgronje
was in Jeddah, it was the house of Mlsa
al-BaghdadT, according to the inscription on
the photograph. It was then, as well as later,
one of the famous houses of Jeddah. It was
once the residence of the Ottoman Turkish
Governor. For a few years the famous explorer
and writer, H. St. John Philby,' could call it his
home. From 1933 onwards it was Aramco's

I Harry St. John Bridger Philby was bom in 1885
in Saint Johns, Badula, Ceylon. After a study at
Cambridge University he went to work as a civil
servant in India in 1908. During the First World
War he worked liom 1915 to lgll in Mesooota-
mia (as Iraq was then usually called). In the end
of l9l 7 he went fbr the flrst t ime to what is now
Saudi Arabia, as paft of a government mission to
persuade lbn Sa'nd to attack pro-Turkish rulers.
After the War he stayed working in Iraq and
Trans-Jordan.In 1924 he resigned from govern-
ment service, and starled working for himself rn
businesses in the Middle East, with l itt le success.
however. In 1925 he met King Ibn Sa'Dd for the
second time, and from then on he became a

first office in Saudi Arabia.,
ln the early 1930s Lady E. Cobbold, a converl-
ed Englishwoman on pilgrimage, stayed with
the Philby family in the house and she
described it as follows:

'The Philby's house, 'Beit el Baghdadi', is one
of the largest and finest in town, with a roof
garden extending round two sides on which

regular visitoq though that only developed into a
close relationship after Philby's conversion to Is-
lam in 1930. In 1932 he obtained permission to
explore the deser t  o lsaudi  Arabia,  the Rub'
al-Khali (Empty Quarter), and in 1936 1937 the
Southern Marches. During the Second World
War he stayed in the United Kingdom, but in
1945 he went back to Saudi Arabia. Between
I 950 and I 953 he explored the north ofSaudi
Arabia. In 1955 he was banned from Saudi
Arabia by King Sa'ud, and he went to l ive in
Bayrut. where he died in 1960. He was the father
o1'Kim Phi lby.  the Soviet  spy.

2 R.H. Sanger, The Arahian Peninsula,New york,
1954, p. 8, as quoted in: Angelo pesce,Jiddah.
Portrait of an Arabian Ci4r, London, l9j4,p. 120.
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flowers are carefully cultivated in pots; rnostly
large pink periwinkles. which are perpetual-
flowering, seeding thernselves, and very eff-ec-
tive [...]. There are several bathrooms. mostly
round stone cupolas rvith marble floors and
don.red roof's pierced with holes elaborately
carved in arabesqr.re designs [...]. There are
loggias built over part of the roof g4rden in
rvhich we take refuge fronr the sun and the
view looking West over the sea is enchanting.' '

ln 1953, when the fate of thrs house was
already decided, another traveller gave the fol-
lowing description: 'Beit Baghdadi is one of
the finest examples of Jiddah architecture to be
seen. Hand-carved shutters cover its windows:
its walls. broken by a series of dilapidated
screen balconies, hand carved and unpainted,
impart an air of shabby grandeur handed down
from the time it housed the Turkish

I Lady E. Cobbold, Pilgrimage to Mecca, London.
1934,  pp.  l3-14,  as quoted in :  Angelo Pesce,
Jiddah. Portrait o'f an Arobian Ci4.', London
1914.  o.  120.

Governor. . ."  By the end of the 1950s this
beautiful house was demolished and made
place for modern offices on King Abddaziz
Street.
See the illustration on o. 6.

20. Jeddah children
Albumen print. mounted on cardboard. 21.5 x 19.2
crn (42 x 3 I  .4 crn).  Or.  26.401: NINO 2.15.
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboard:
'Dschiddasche Kinder.'
The photograph was taken in 1B84 or early
1885 by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje. A group
of ten children, boys and girls, are shown, who
are apparently posing for the picture.
Added is a cut-out of a detail of the group
porlrait. T\r'o children, a girl and a boy. They
are the only ones of the group who wear shoes.
Would that imply a family relationship? The
girl wears a long light-coloured dress with a
striped pattern. Her dress is with long sleeves.
She is bareheaded. The bov wears clothins

2 R.H. Sanger, as quoted above.
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20. Jeddah children. Albumen print. Detail from a photograph taken in 1gg4 or
early 1885 by christiaan Snouck Hurgronje showing two children, a girl and a
boy. The boy wears clothing made of central-Asian silk ikat, Bukhara stvle.
Or .26 .404 :  N INO 2 .15 .
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made of Central-Asian silk ikat, Bukhara style.
and he has a fez on his head. The girl 's dress
rnay be of the same sort of making, but this is
difficult to establish with cerlainty. The boy's
clothing evidently refers to his Bukharan origin.
The group as a whole is of a heterogeneous
composition. A few African children can be
discemed, and also children from oiher origins.
Most have moved while the photograph was
taken and their faces are somewhat blurred as
a consequence. See also the illustration on p. 8.

MECCA AND ITS SURROUNDINGS IN
THE YEARS AFTER 1885

21. The flood in Mecca
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 22.9 x | 6.9 cm.
On26.361: OI C.2.
Caption on reverse in Malay, in pencil: 'Waktoe

kena bandjir pada 23 Hadj 1327' .'
The photograph was taken on 23 Dh[ 'l-Hijjah

1327 (5 January l9l0) by an unknown photo-

I 'When 
fwe were] hit by a flood on 23 Hadj 1327.'

grapher. The courtyard of the Haram with the
Ka'bah and all its buildings flooded. Inside the
courtyard we see lrom left to right: al-Maqam
al-Malikl, al-Maqam al-Hanafi, the Ka'bah,
the Maqam IbrahTm, the Bab BanI Shaybah,
the Zamzam building (the large white building),
and (only the roof of) al-Maqam al-Hanbah.
The minarets from left to right are: the Minaret
of the Bab az-Ziyadah, the Minaret of the Bab
al-Mahkamah. and the Minaret of the Bab
ad-Duraybah. The minaret on the most right is
not a minaret of the Great Mosque. The build-
ing with the two white domes is the Qadr's
office, or Law Court. Outside the Mosque we
see from left to right: the ash-Shamiyyah
quafter, the as- Suwayqah quarter, and the
al-Qushashiyyah quarter.
Floodings occured from time to time, because
Mecca Iies amidst mountains, and the location
of the Mosque is the lowest place of the narrow
valley. Normally, it does not rain for years on
end, but when it does, it can be heavy and
violent. Then a torrent (say[) can pour down
each side-valley towards the city and the
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2 I . The flood in Mecca. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph was taken on 5 January I 9 l0 by
an unknown photographer. The courtyard of the Haram with the Ka'bah and all its buildinss is flooded. Or.
26,364:  OI  C.2.
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Haram. Although dams were built in the main
valleys that posed a threat, negligence would
cause the flooding of the Mosque. Presently
such floods do not occur anymore since more
solid dams have been constructed.
The photograph was sent by E. Gobde' from

I E,mile Gob6e was born in Den Helder on 3
December 1881 and died in Voorschoten on 7
December 1954. After his High School he joined
the Marine Corps of the Dutch Navy, and it was
with the Marines that he departed to the Dutch
East Indies. He came back to The Netherlands in
1906. There he enrolled in a training course for
the Civil Service in the East Indies. In 1908 he
returned to the East Indies and had postings in
several places, including Aceh. There he became
interested in studying Arabic, which he did
when he was on leave in The Netherlands in
1915. He became a student of Snouck Hurgronje.
After having completed his studies he was ap-
pointed consul in Jeddah, which post he held
from 1917 ri l l  I 921 . ln 1922 he wenr again to
the East lndies. and fiom 1926 onwards he was
Adviser for Indigenous Affairs to the coloniaL
government in Batavia (Jakarta), as Snouck Hur-

Jeddah to Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje in
Leiden, in the course of January 1922.

22. The Mshmal in Mecca
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 22.8 x 16.9 cm.
Or .26 .362:  OI  A .14 .
Caption on reverse in Arabic, typewritten: 'Murur al-
Mahmal min amama Bayt Banaja bil-Qushdshilyah'
(the passing of the Mahmal in front of the Banajah
House in the Qushashiyyah quafter).

gronje had been many years before. He
remained in this function until his retirement in
1937, in which year he repatriated. After his re-
tirement he participated for a while in the project
of the Concordance of the Hadith (A.J. Wensink,
e.a. (eds.) Concordance et indices de la tradition
musttlmane, Leiden (E.J. Bril l) 1936 1988).
Later he was one of the editors of the official
advices ofSnouck Hurgronje (E. Gobde & C.
Adriaanse (eds.), Ambtelijke Adviezen van C.
Snotrck Hurgronje, 1889 1936 (3 vols.),
's-Gravenhage ( Martinus Nij hof f) I 95 7- I 965 ).
See R.A. Kem, 'Levensbericht Emile Gobee', in
Jaarboek van de Maatschappij der l{ederlandse
Letterkunde te Leiden 1953-1955, pp. 59-64.
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22.The passing of Mahmal in Mecca. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph was taken befbre
the pilgrimage in July 1924,by the latest, by an unknown phorographer. ln front of the Mihrnal stands .AlT b.
Husayn. the eldest son of the reigning Amir. The man besides him. rn military uniform, might be his brother'Abdallah b. Husayn, the later King of Transjordan. Behind them is rhe Governor-General of tn. giiar.
On  26 .362 :  O I  A .14 .
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The photograph was taken before the pilgrim-
age in luly 1924, by the latest, by an unknown
photographer.'
The picture shows a procession at a corner of
al-Mas'a ('the running place') and al-

Qushashiyyah (one of Mecca's quafters, here
especially the small street on the,right). All
along the houses people are watching. On the
left side is the wall of the Mosque and the
Minaret of Bab Bazan (formerly known as Bab
al-Baghlah). On the right side is the residence
of the Govetnor-General of the Hijaz. The
white building at the corxer is the House of the
Banajah-family, one of the leading merchant
families, originating fiom the Hadhramawt
(now in Yemen).
In front of the Mahmal (the large 'litter' car-
ried by a camel) stands 'Ah b. Husayn, the
eldest son of the reigning AmTr, dressed in a
dark robe and wearing a white turban. The

I The photograph may have been taken much
earlier than that, of course. Mecca was captured
in mid-October 1921bv lbn Sa'[d.

man besides him, in military uniform, might
be his brother 'Abdallah b. Husayn, later King
of Transjordan (see also the commentary to
photograph No. 15, above). Behind them is the
Govemor-General of the Hijaz.
The photograph was sent in 1921 by Daniel
van der Meulen in Jeddah to C. Snouck Hur-
gronje in Leiden.

23. The Mosque of Ibn'Abbds in at-Td'if
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 22.8 x 14.9 cm.
Or.26.362: OI ,4.26.
Caption on reverse in Arabic, typewritten: 'Masjid

Ibn 'Abbds bi-Madinat at-Ta'if ' ('the mosque of
Ibn'Abbas in the city of at-Td'if ').
The photograph was taken by an unknown
photographer before 1921, and most probably
befbre September 1924.
The mosque is built into the south wall of
at-Ta'if, and protruding from it. The brick wall
which can be seen on the left side of the photo-
graph, and which is connected to the north
western cofller of the mosque, is the city wall.
Two men can be seen near the southern wall of
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23. The Mosque of Ibn 'Abbas i '  at-Ta'if. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper.
The photograph was taken by an unknown photographer befbre 1927, and most probably before September 1924.
Or.26.362:  Ol  4.26.
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24. Portrait of AmIn al-MadanT. Albumen print. The photo-
graph was taken in 1883 in Leiden by the Leiden photographer
Goedeljee. Amrn al-MadanI was in Leiden to attend the 6th
Congress of  Or ienta l is ts .  Or.  18.097:  S48.1
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the mosque; one of them sits at the south west-
ern corner of the mosque.
ln the foreground is a baren stretch of land
with some shrubs and a few small heans of
stone. Where some people are vis ible is rhe
cemetery.
The photograph was sent in 1927 by Daniel
van der Meulen in Jeddah to C. Snouck
Hurgronje in Leiden.
Older photographs of the Mosque of Ibn'Abbas are Nos. 9a and 9b. above.

FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES OF
CHRISTIAAN SNOUCK HURGRONJE

24. Portrait of Amtn al-Madunl
Albumen print. mounted on cardboard. C.arte de
Vis i te .9 .9  x  14 .7  cm (10 .8  x  16 .7  c rn) .  Or .  18 .097:
s48. r
The photograph was taken in I B83 in Leiden
by the Leiden photographer Goedeljee.
The porlrait shows Amrn b. Hasan al-HulwanT
al-Madanr al-Hanafi, a friendly looking schol-
ar with glasses, who sporls a neatly trimmed

beard and a moustache. On his head he wears a
white turban, and, as far as can be seen, he
wears a striped gown with a small white collar.
The portrait was made when AmTn al-Madanr
was in Leiden to attend the 6th Consress of
Orientalists, after the conclusion of ihe Colo-
nial Exhibition in Amsterdam where he had
been a participant.
AmTn al-MadanT was a teacher (mudaryis\ in
the  Prophet 's  mosque in  Med ina .  He had a
wide scholarly interest. He was also a learned
bookselleq and not at all averse oftravelling.
He thereby combined zi,vara and tijara, the'visiting' and 'trade' as practised by many a
Muslim scholar in search of learning and
sustenance. To the East he travelled as far as
Sin-eapore and also stayed for a while in Bom-
bay, where some of his works were published.
I t  i s  a lso  knou n  tha t  he  l i r  ed  fo r  some r ime in
Cairo. He played an active role in polemics
with the Sufi establishment in Egypt and lstan-
bul, who used their assumed possession of
hairs of the Prophet as a means to rncrease
their authority among their flock. When
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visiting The Netherlands in 1883, he even
approached the Dutch govemment with the
suggestion to establish a small mosque in
Amsterdam, and to pay for the salary of its
staff-, as a service to the Dutch Muslim sub-
jects from the East Indies. Amrn had come to
Amsterdam in 1883 in order to parlicipate in
the Colonial Exhibition, the other stand from
Egypt being that of the Cairene perfume seller
Mustalb. His trade did not flourish at all, but
after a while he and his collection of manu-
scripts were spotted by the Leiden scholars.
His imporlant manuscript library of some
seven hundred volumes was first purchased by
Messrs. E.J. Brill, the Leiden bookseller and
publisher, who had a sales catalogue made of it
by Carlo de Landberg.' In the same year the
Leiden University Library purchased the entire
collection from Brill 's, with special funds

I Carlo de Landberg, Catalogue de manuscrits
uruhes prot'cnunt d'ttne bihliotlt?que privee it
el-Medina el appartenont d lo Maison E.J. Brill,
Le iden  1883 .

allotted by the Dutch govemment. lt is now
registered as Or. 2363 - Or. 3025 (and Or.
8409). It so happened that in that same year
the 6th Congress of Orientalists was held in
Leiden" and AmTn visited it. His account of the
congress was published in Arabic, in issues of
the newspap er al-Burhan in October and
November 1883. and it was later on translated
into Dutch by C. Snouck Hurgronje.2 AmTn
al-Madanr was murdered in 1898 by bedouins
in the desert near Tripoli (in present-day Leba-
non), where he had come to from Medina. In his
biography of AmTn al-MadanT, az-Zirikh inclu-
des the report that the bedouins suspected that
he was a spy, and that they therefore killed hirn.'

Het Leidsche Ori€ntalistencongres. Indrttkken
van een Arabisch congreslid. Vertaald en inge-
leid door Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje, Leiden (E.J.
Brill) I 883. Reprinte d rn Verspreide Geschriften
vol .  6 ,  pp.  240-212.
A l -A ' l i h  12nd  ed . . t .  vo l .  l .  p .357 .  I  have  d raun
from the biography written by Jan Just Witkam
for the Leiden library's web-site:
http ://ub.leidenuniv. nl/bc/o1g/portret/content.html
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On the reverse of the photograph AmTn al-
Madanr wrote a line of poetry in Arabic script:
Fa-'in lam takt 'l-mir'aht abdet wasamatan.
.fa-qad abdati 'l-mir'atu 

.jabhata dayghami
(Although the mirror did not reflect any beauty,
it nevertheless showed the image of a lion), the
English equivalent of which could be something
like 'Beauty is only skin-deep." The photo-
graph must have been, with the poetical quota-
tion on the reverse, a present fiom the porlrayed
person to C. Snouck Hurgronje given to the
latter during Amin's visit to Leiden.
Goedeljee's photograph was the model fbr the
lithographic portrait by A.J. Wendel, which
was published as fiontrspice to Snouck Hur-
gronje's translation of AmIn's account of the
congress in Leiden.

25a. Portrait o.f Raden Aboe Bakur
Albunren print, ntounted on cardboard. 10.3 x 17.3
cm (21 .5  x  26 .5  cm) .  Or .26 . .103:NINO 1 .66 .

I With thanks to Dr. Arnoud Vroliik. curator in
Leiden Unir  ers i ty  L ibrary.

Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboard: 'ln
Mekka anslissiger Javane.'
The photograph was taken in 1884 or 1885,
probably by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje.
One sees Raden Aboe Bakar Djajadiningrat as
a young man, sitting on a chair and looking
straight into the camera. He wears a long,
light-coloured, striped dress, covered by a
long, dark coat. He wears shoes and has a
turban on his head.
The Sundanese Aboe Bakar was an important
figure in Snouck Hurgronje's life. First he
assisted him in Jeddah and witnessed his con-
version to Islam. Then he provided Snouck
Hurgronje with a living in Mecca for some
time. Later on, he collected information and
materials (books, manuscripts, etc.) for Snouck
Hurgronje, both in Jeddah and Mecca, and he
continued to do so, til l long after Snouck
Hurgronje's departure. He thereby enabled him
to write his famous book Mekka, and he kept
him informed on the affairs of the Dutch
Consulate in Jeddah. All this took place within
the fiamework of a lifelong friendship, which
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25a. Porlrait of Raden Aboe Bakar. Albumen print. The
photograph was taken in 1884 or 1885. probably by
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje and shows Raden Aboe
Bakar Djajadiningrat (c. 1854 c. 1914) as a young man.
This Sundanese was an irrportant f igure in Snouck
Hurgronje's l i f 'e. First he assisted him in Jeddah and
witnessed his conversion to Islam. Then he provided
Snouck Hurgronje rvith a l iving in Mecca for some time.
Later on. he collected information and materials for
Snouck Hurgronje. both in Jeddah and Mecca, and he
continued to do so. till long after Snouck Hurgronje's
deparlure. He thereby enabled him to write his famous
book Mekka, and he kept him informed on the affairs of
the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. All this took place within
the framework of a lifelong fiiendship, which was for the
mutual beneflt of either of them. Or.26.403: NINO 1.66.
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was for the mutual benefit of either of thern.
Aboe Bakar's exact date of birth is not known.
but he was born after 1854. He was the brother
of the regent of Pandeglang, Banten, West-Java
(since 1870), Raden Adipati Murawan Suta-
drningrat, and the son of the previous regent.
Raden Adipati Natadiningrat (who reigned
from c. 1850 t i l l  I  870r.
According to Snouck Hurgronje, Aboe Bakar
was already five years in Mecca for the pulpose
of study, when he arrived in 1884.'Thanks to

I  See Or.  7112.  the Jeddah-diary,  p.  t t0 l .  I t  could
be that Aboe Bakar's anival in 1879 rvas not the
flrst t ime he was in Mecca. In a letter of 23 Sep-
tember 1892 to the first Secretary of the Colonial
Government Snouck Hurgronje r,r 'r ites that Abu
Bakar already resided in Arabia for twenty years.
Hor.vever, it is not knorvn when he arrived in the
HrjAz fbr the flrst t ime, hor.v long he stayed, and
rvhen he retumed to the Dutch East Indies
(E. Gobde & C. Adriaanse (eds.). Ambteli ike
Adviezen yan C. Snout'k Httt.gttnfe. lXdg t9j6
(3 vols.), 's-Gravenhage (Marlinus Nrjhofl)
1957 1965,p.770).

the mediation of Snouck Hurgronje, Aboe
Bakar was otficially employed by consul J.A.
de Vicq'on 13 June 1885 as a dragoman to
the Dutch Consulate and the Nederlandsche
Stoomvaaft Maatschapprj "Oceaan". Mastering
several languages such as Arabic, Malay,
Javanese and Sundanese, Aboe Bakar'sjob
consisted of translating. Another task of his
was monitoring the activities of the Jawa, the
members of the Dutch East Indian community
in Mecca, both residents and pilgrims. Being a
Muslim he could easily travel to and fro
between Jeddah and Mecca, which enabled
him to provide services as a liaison officer
between the Dutch consul and the Ottoman
governor and the Sharrf of Mecca.
In 191 2 Aboe Bakar retired, yet was appointed
vice-consul in Mecca. He stayed in Mecca,
with his Arab family until his death in c. 1914.

2 Dr. Joan Adriaan de Mcq ( 1 I October 1857
.1 September 1899) was successor as Dutch
Consul in Jeddah to J.A. Kruyt. He was on his
post from March 1885 ti l l  April 1889.
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25b. Portrait of Raden Aboe Bakar at a more advanced
age. with a Sundanese servant. Alburnen print. lt is not
known rvhen this photograph r'vas taken or by whom.
Or.  18.097:  566 A.3.
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Later in his career he was awarded a royal
decoration for services rendered.

25b. Portruit of Raden Aboe Bakar
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. 10.2 x 13.2
cm(22 x 26.5 cm). Or.  18.097: S66 A.3.
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the cardboa.rd: '10.
Raddn Aboe Bakar en een Soendanees.'
It is not known when this photograph was
taken or by whom.
Aboe Bakar Djajadiningrat is shown, at a more
advanced age than in the previous photograph,
together with a young boy at his side.
According to the caption of the original photo-
graph, the boy is also Sundanese.
Aboe Bakar wears a long, dark, broad striped
dress with a cloth waistband, and a dark coat
over it. It is clear that the clothes are of better
quality than the clothes in the previous photo-
graph. He wears shoes and a turban, and he
sports a moustache.
The boy wears a long white dress with white
trousers undemeath. He also wears a turban,
and has slippers on his feet. The boy carries a

book in his right hand. He has the pose of a
servant or a personal assistant.

26. Portrait of ul-Habtb 'Abd ar-Rahmdn
az-Zdhir
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard, Carte de
Wsite.8.8 x 13.5 cm (10.8 x 16.2 cm), white border,
(  18.8 x 16.2 cm), mount.  Or.  12.288: CSH J.23.
The porlrait was made by a professional pho-
tographer, George Saboungi in Beirut. A man
is sitting in a chair beside a small table. He
wears an official dress, and has a ceremonial
sabre in his left hand. His right hand rests on a
small table. In his waist band the hilt of a dae-
ger is visible. He has a full, dark beard and
wears a turban.
Al-HabTb 'Abd ar-Rahman az-Zahir was one
of the leaders in the Aceh war, but he had sur-
rendered to the Dutch in 1878 on the condition
(from the Dutch side) that he leave the country
for good, and (from his side) that he got a life-
long monthly pension of thousand dollars, a
considerable sum at the t ime.
Al-HabTb 'Abd ar-Rahman az-Zahir was born
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26. Portrait of al-HabTb 'Abd ar-Rahman az-Zahir. Albumen
print. The portrait was made by a professional photogra-
pher. George Saboungi in Beirut. Al-HabTb 'Abd ar-Rahman
az-Zahir \\,as one of the leaders in the Aceh war. but he had
surendered to the Dutch in 1878 on the condition (from
the Dutch side) that he leave the country fbr good, and
(fiom his side) that he got a l ifelong monthly pension of
thousand dol lars.  Or.  12.288:  CSH J.23.
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in the Hadramawt (now in Yemen) in
124911833-1834. When he was two years old
the family moved to the south-western coast of
India. When he was five years old his father
sent him to Cairo to study the Qur'an, andto
leanr to read and write. In lB42he retumed to
India where he studied lbr another six years.
After his studies he travelled extensively, even
to Europe, for periods of varying length when
he settled and worked in several olaces. In
128111864 he arrived in Aceh *her" he soon
attained a high position in the service of the
Sultan. When war broke out in 1873 he was
sent on a mission to Turkey and some Euro-
pean powers to seek help against the Dutch.
After this mission had failed he was charged
with the command of the Acehnese troops fbr
a while. However, since he became convinced
that the Acehnese never could win this war he
tried to persuade them to surrender. The
Acehnese were unwilling to do this, so eventu-
ally the Habib sumendered himself to the
Dutch in Kuta Raja (now Banda Aceh) on l3
October 1878. He was then transoorted bv a

Dutch warship to the Hijdz where he arrived
on 28 January 1879. The Habib died in Mecca
on 29 July  1896.
Snouck Hurgronje met him in Jeddah in 1884
and writes about about him in his diary:'

't4l 
t I When the well-known Mudabbir al-Mtlk

of Aceh. al-HabTb 'Abd ar-Rahman az-Zahi\had
returned front his journey to Egypt and Syria,
allegedly to perfbrm the hajj, he came to visit us
in the evening, dressed inhis ihrant, shorlly after
rve had anived. In spite of his unbridled vanity,
[5] his fawning attitude. and his somewhar pecu-
liar out\\ard appearance. r,r hich r,r as rendered
even more strange by his hair and beard which
were dyed pitch black, he made a not unpleasant
and certainly interesting impression on me. He is
a very well-read and literary-minded person,
certainly not without a sharp mind. He seemed to
find it pleasant, not to mentiou remarkable, to
meet a European who had taken some pains to

I See Or. 7l12,the Jeddah-diary, pp. t4l 16l. See
for his role in the Aceh war also Paul van 't Veer,
De Atjeh-oorlo.q. Amsterdamr 1980, pp. l l9-125.
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leam 'the science'. This transpired parlicularly
during a conversation about anasthah, ajuridical
or political recommendation, concerning the
Aceh question, which he said he would gladly
write for the Dutch East lndian government, from
whose rice he had been f'eeding himself for five
years. He understood that the Acehnese, staunch
Muslims as they were, would be content if their
internal government was regulated by a believer,
albeit under the supervision ofthe Dutch govern-
ment. By this, he meant a lVizarat ad-
Dokhill,yah, a Ministry of the Interior fnote writ-
ten in the margin by Snouck Hurgronje: 'See the
letter which Habib has written later, and which is
now in my possession'], which was to be under a
Muslim, who, 1" would not have the tit le of Sul-
tan or King, but rather that of Vizir or Mudabbir
ctl- Mulk in order to leave the supremacy of the
Dutch government unimpaired; 2" would not be
an Acehnese by bith, in order not to arouse
envy; and 3" for which function Habrb would be
the ideal person! which emerged with ever more
dazzling clarity as the conversation progressed.
This vizir would be established in Kuta Raja and
by connecting this place with Oleh-leh (the resi-
dence of the governor) by a railu'ay line there

would be no danger ofdefection and the l ike.
Under such circumstances the population would
increasingly adjust itself to a more orderly l i fe
and exchange its weapons for the plough. Soon,
order and concord would reign. [6] When I
pointed out to him the un-lslamic character of
such 'vizirate of kafirs', he found a clever way
out using the Ahkam ad-Dorirat (the rules to be
applied in case of emergency), which had to be
applied here because ofthe victory ofthe Chris-
tians. For this he quoted a text by a ceftain
Ardabrh that was specially applicable in such a
situation. And when I remarked that such a situa-
tion viewed from the Islamic perspective would
always be temporary and transitional, in which
one could not, when conditions improved, per-
manently acquiesce, he simply answered: 'And

hou' could it be otherwise'l Who does not wish to
have the upper hand ifhe can?'
He would write down his opinions and proposi-
tions in Arabic. so that I could translate them and
they could be brought to the attention ofthe
Government. So far, however, he has failed to
real ize h is  p lan.
One day after his visit I visited him in the house
of his host, Bd Hdrun, the chief of the Sayyids
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here in Jeddah, where the HabTb showed me with
great pride his pedigree, which went all the way
back to the Prophet. We were soon engaged in
theological  discussions, [ . . . ] "

27a. Portrait of Sayyid'Abd Alliih Zawdwl
Albumen pr int .  I  I  x i5.4 cm (14.6 x 17.6 cm),
darkened border. Or. 12.288: CSH P.21.
Photograph of a photograph. The portrait was
taken in 1884 by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje.,
An adult, but stil l young looking man is sitting
on a chair in what can be recognised as the
courtyard of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah.
He wears a long, lighrcoloured, striped robe
with a dark coat over it. On his head he has the
fez, and on his feet he wears a pair of bootees.
In his right hand he holds the Islamic rosary. In

Translation by Jan Just Witkam in his forlh-
coming publication of Snor-rck Hurgronje's
Jeddah diary.
Although Snouck Hurgronje writes in his diary
that he became il l  and therefbre could not make
the intended photograph, it is quite possible that
the opportunity came later.

the background one sees the potted plants and
the window that are so characteristic of the
photographs made by Snouck Hurgronje in the
courtyard of the Dutch Consulate.
Although the caption of the original photograph.
does not say that this is 'Abd Allah Zawawr,
but only: 'Son of a QadT of Jeddah', it is likely
that this young man is Zawawr. As is men-
tioned below, his father, Muhammad Salih,
acted sometimes as qad|, a judge. Besides, if
one compares this photograph with the one
fbllowing next, it is evident that there is a very
strong likeness, notwithstanding the difference
in age.

27b. Portrait oJ' Sa1,yid' Abdullah ZawdwI
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 7.3 x 9.8 cm
(8 x 10.5 cm) small white border. Or. 12.288: CSH
J . 1  8 .
Snouck Hurgronje's caption on the reverse, in
pencil: 'Seyyid Abdallah Zaw|wi (p. 184 sqq.)'.
Another hand has written in pencil: 'Sajid Abdul-
lah' .
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27a. Porlrait of Salyid'Abd Allah Zawawl (1850-1924)
at a young age. Alburnen print. Photograph of a photo-
graph. The portrait r.vas taken in 1884 by Christiaan
Snouck Hurgronje. He was the teacher of Raden Aboe
Bakar Djajadiningrat, and most probably also olChris-
tiaan Snouck Hurgronje. while in Mecca. Or. 12.288:
CSH P .2 I  .
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27b. Portrait of Sayyid 'Abdallah Zar.vawT ( l g50- 1924)
at an advanced age. Silver gelatine developing-out-
paper. The photograph rvas probably made at the end
of the I 9 I 0s or the early I 920s by an unknown photo_
grapher. 'Abdallah Zawawt becarne a l ifelong friend of
Snouck Hurgronje, after they had first rrr.t oi Sunday
14  Sep tember  1884 ,  i n  Jeddah .  Or .  i 2 .288 ;CSH J .18 .
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The photograph was probably made at the end
of the 1910s or the early 1920s by an unknown
photographer.
An old man is sitting in a chair and reading a
book. He wears a long white dress with long
sleeves, a white turban on his head, and a ring
on the little finger of his right hand. 'Abdallah

Zawawl also became a lifelong friend of
Snouck Hurgronje, after they had first met on
Sunday l4 September 1884, in Jeddah.'
'Abdallah Zawawt was born in lB50 in Mecca,
but his family originated from Morocco,
according to Snouck Hurgronje.'He was the
son of Muhammad Salih Zawawr, who some-
times acted as QadT of Jeddah, and who was a
leading Shaykh of the Naqshbandiyyah mysti-
cal, or sufr, order in Mecca. The young
Zawawl was educated and trained at home by
his father, and when he was twenty years old
he became a teacher at the great mosque of
Mecca. He was the teacher of Raden Aboe

See Or.  1 l12, the Jeddah-diary,  p I l  l ]
See Or. 1112,the Jeddah-diary, p [10]

Bakar Djajadiningrat, and most probably also
of Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje. ZawawT was
for years at odds with the reigning Grand-SharTf,
'Awn ar-Rafiq, and in 1893 he was forced to
go into exile. First he travelled to Egypt and
India, and in 1895 he was in the Straits Settle-
ments and Riau before he went to Kutai on
East Borneo (nowadays Kalimantan). In 1896
he became Mufti of Pontianak. In 1908, after
Husayn b. 'AlT became Grand-Shanf, 'Abd

Allah Zaw awT went back to the Hijaz, where
he assumed the position of Shaykh al-'lJlama',
head of all the religious scholars, in Mecca.
Shortly after the beginning of the 'Arab revolt'
the relationship between Husayn andZawawl
was broken. a situation which lasted for a
while.
'Abd Allah Zawawl died in ar-Ta'tf in 1924,
possibly in the fighting between Hashemites
and the Saudis and Wahhabites.

I
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28. Portrait of Haji Hasan Mustapa ( lg52_ 1930). AIbu_
men print. The photograph rnay have been taken rn
1885 in Mecca either by .Abd al-Ghaflbr, the Meccan
physician. or by Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje. The
rnan at the left is Haji Hasan Mustapa. At the right
stands an unidentif ied Acehnese.
Snouck Hurgronje had first met Haji Hasan Mustapa rn
Mecca. After his departure fbr Holland in 1906 thev
maintained a busy corespondence. Or. 1g.097: 566 D. l.

{!f
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28. Portrait of Huji Husun Mustapa
Albumen print, mounted on cardboard. l0.l r 13.7
cm (10 .8  x  l6 . ,1cm) .  Or .  l l J .097:  366 D. l .
Caption on the reverse. in pencil (written by P.
Voorhoeve'l): 'Hadji Hasan Moestapa en ?'

The photograph may have been taken in 1885
in Mecca either by 'Abd al-Ghaf1ir, the
Meccan physician, or by Christiaan Snouck
Hurgronle.
Two men are seen standing with a pedestal in
between. The man at the left is Haji Hasan
Mustapa. He wears white trousers, a dark
jacket, a dark turban, and shoes. He smiles
slightly. The man on the right is, possibly, an
Acehnese. He also w'ears trousers and a jacket,
but obviously of rnore modest material, an
Acehnese cap, and he is barefooted.
Haji Hasan Mustapa was born on Thursday l,l
Sha'ban 1268 (3 June 1852) in Cikajang
Garut, a district in the east of the Priangan
Regencies, West Java. When he was only eight
years old he was taken by his f-ather to Mecca,
where he performe d the Ha.ij and where he
studied. In all, he rvent three times to Mecca,

for a total period of twelve years, to study and
teach. Snouck Hurgronje mentions him in his
diary' in a long list of Dutch East Indians
residing in Mecca for study or teaching, which
Raden Aboe Bakar had presented to Snouck
Hurgronje. It is not unequivocally documented
that they really met in Mecca,2 but it is a fact
that they were there at the same time, otherwise
it would not make sense that Raden Aboe
Bakar should have mentioned him.'

See Or. 7112. the Jeddah-diary. p 1531.
Although Snouck Hurgronje claimed that they
had met in Mecca in a letter to the Governor of
Aceh of 26 October 1892. and in which letter he
also stated that Haji Hasan Mustapa had returned
horr-re in 1885 (E. Gobee & C. Adriaanse (eds.),
Antbteliike Adviezen van C. Snotrck Hurgronie,
I 8 89- I 9 3 6, (3 vol s.), 's-Gravenhage (Marlinus
Ni jhof i ) ,  1957 1965,  vol .  l .  p .  131) .  But  Snouck
Hurgronje's Jeddah diary ended befbre he went
to Mecca, and a meeting may have taken place
there.
In a recent published biography of Haji Hasan
Mustapa, however, the author argues that they

I
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Between lB89 and 1891 Hasan Mustapa ac-
companied Snouck Hurgronje on his joumey
through Western Java, and at the latter's inter-
cession he became first Penghulu Besar (chief
religious authority) in Kr.rta Raja (now Banda
Aceh), Aceh frorn 22 February I 893 till 9
September 1895. He was then appointed chief
penghulu in Bandung, a position he worild
hold til l 191 7. During his years as an official
in the Dutch colonial government and after his
resignation he wrote his literary u'orks which
contain theological works, poetry, philosophy,
etc.
After the departure of Snouck Hurgronje for

cor"rld not have been there at the same time. be-
cause he has calculated that Haji Hasan Mustapa
had gone back to his hornetown in lt{f i2 (Jajang
Jahroni. The li/b and mt.stic.al thought r2/ Haii
Hasan Mustaf'a (1852 1930), Leiden (lndonesian-
Netherlands Co-operation in Islamic Studies
( INfS),  1999.  p.  22.  An unpubl ished MA-thesis) .
See on him also Ajib Rosidi, Haii Hosan MustuTttr
ie t rng kan'u-kurvonu.  Bandung l4 l0 |  q89

Holland in 1906 they maintained a busy corre-
spondence. Haji Hasan Mustapa died in Ban-
dung on Monday l2 Sha'ban 1348 (13 January
1 930).

CONSUL N. SCHELTEMA, 1905-191I

29. The Dutch Consulate in Jeddah
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. ll.7 x 17 cm.
Or .  26 .365:  O l  D.1 .
Caption on the reverse, written in pencil, by Consul
N. Scheltema:'Hollandsch Consulaats-gebouw te
Djeddah'.
It is not known with certainty when the photo-
graph was taken and by whom. It may have
been Consul N. Scheltema. If he is the photog-
rapher, the photograph dates from his period of
otf ice. 1 905- 1 9 1 1.
An attractive building in typican Jeddawi
architecture, with elaborate woodwork is
shorvn. There hangs a lantem near the entrance.
and two lantern posts at the entrance of the
low gate. According to some authors,' this

I F.E. Peters , Mecca. A literan histott of'the Mus-
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29. The Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Silver gelatine devel-
oping-out-paper. lt is not known when the photograph was
taken and by rvhom. It may have been Consul N. Scheltema.
Ifhe is the photographer, the photograph dates fiom his
per iod of  of f ice,  1905-191 L Ol  26.365:  OI  D.1.
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building was let to the Dutch govemment by a
member of the merchant f-amily 'Ah Rida
(Alireza).' In all, there exist photographs of
four dift-erent buildings which have functioned
as the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Of only one
of these edifices it is certain when it was used
by the Dutch for a consulate, namely the build-
ing that was handed over to the Indonesian
government in 1950. Of all other buildings it is
yet to be established when it was purchased or
rented, until when, and from whom.
From other photographs (see e.g. the photo-
graphs No. 30 and No. 35, below) it is evident
that the building on the present photograph
was used as Consulate in the early 1900s.

lim holy, land. Princeton (Princeton University
Press) I 994, p. ix, and Michael F. Lafl'an, Islantic
nationhood antl colonial Indonesia. The ummu
belov' the l,rldi. London/New York (Routledge
Curzon )  2003.  p.  200.

I This same family renders honorary consular
sen,ices to the Dutch govemment, t i l l  the present
day.

Another building of the Dutch Consulate in
Jeddah is shown on photograph No. 42, below.

30. The stall'of the Dutch Consulute in Jedduh
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 16.1 x 12.l
cm. Or. 26.365: OI D.5.
Caption on the reverse, written in ink, by Consul N.
Scheltema: 'Personeel v/h Consulaat der Nederlan-
den te Djeddah. Van links naar rechts: Raden Aboe
Bakar, Mas Moh. Hasim, Hoesein, N. Scheltema,
Moh. Saleh alias Soeradi, August Salim, Ahmad
bin Hoesein' .
The photograph was taken in April 1907 by ei-
ther an unknown photographer, or by Consul
N. Scheltema with the aid of a self-timer.
Seven men are grouped around a table, which
stands between the entrance of the Consulate
and the low gate in fiont ofit (see also the pre-
vrous photograph). The social status of the
men can easily be discerned, the three most
important men are sitting, the 'lesser' person-
nel standing behind them. From left to right:
Raden Aboe Bakar Djajadiningrat
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30. The staff of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph was taken
in April 1907 by either an unknown photographer, or by Consul N. Scheltema with the aid of a self-t imer. From
left to right: Raden Aboe Bakar Djajadiningrat, Mas Muhamrnad Hasim, Husayn, Consul N. Scheltema, Mu-
hammad Saleh alias Soeradi. Haji Agus Salim and Ahmad b. Husayn. Or.26.365: OI D.5.
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(s i t t ing), 'Mas Muhammad Hasim, Husayn, N.
Scheltema (sitting),' Muhammad Saleh alias
Soeradi, Haji Agus Salim (sitting),'and Ahmad
b. Husayn.

See the photographs No. 25a and No. 25b, above
N. Schelterna was Consul of The Netherlands in
Jeddah  f i om l905  t i l l  191 I .
He rvas born on 8 October 1884 as Mashhnd
al-Haqq Salim in Kota Gedang (near Fort de
Kock. non'adays Bukitt inggi, Sumatra). ln 1903
he passed his final eraurination in high school.
Between I 906 191 I he was employed as drago-
man in the Dutclr Consulate in Jeddah. and was
an assistant to Raden Aboe Bakar. In the docu-
ments of  the t ime h is  f i rs t  name is  ur i r ten as
August. But after his repatriation his career
starled to diverge frorn Dutch colonial policies.
Between l9 l1 |  919 he was the edi tor  of  the
newspaper I'lerutja. Later he became the editor
of tl.re newspapers Hindia Baroe and Bendera
Lslom.ln l92l he founded the newspaper Fadjat
Asitt. and worked as an editor for it. From
I 9 I 9- l 922 he was a lnember of the central
board of the Surekat lslarn. Between 1922-1925

31. The foreign consuls in Jeddah
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, mounted on
cardboard.  15.4 x 11.8 cm (18.7 x 13.8 cm).  Or.
26.365:  Ol  D.9.
Caption on the reverse, written in ink, by Consul N.
Scheltema: 'E,enige notabelen van Djeddah. Van
links naar rechts: D. Tondi6 (Oostenrijksch Consul);

he was a member of the Volksrctad Between
1925-1921 he was leader of the Al-lslam
congresses, and as such he was a delegate to the
congress in Mecca. In 1929 and 1930 he was a
delegate for the Indonesian trade union to Geneve.
In 1945 he was actively involved in the writ ing
ofthe Declaration oflndependence and the
Indonesian Constitution. ln 1946-1941 he was.
during the struggle of independence, Indonesia's
Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs in the third
Sjahrir Cabinet. In 1941 1949 he was Minister
of Foreign Aflairs in the Sjarifuddin Cabinet.
and in the f-rrst Hatta Cabinet. In 1948 he was
imprisoned by the Dutch government. In 1950
he was the first ambassador of Indonesia to the
United Kingdom. In 1953 he went to the United
States to give lectures. On 4 November 1954
Hati Asus Salim died.
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31. The fbreign consuls in Jeddah. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph u,as taken befbre 1912,
by either an unknou''n photographer. or by Consul N. Scheltema with the aid of a self-t imer.
From left to right: D. Tondii. the Austrian consul: P. Ldpissier. the acting French consul; N. Scheltema. the
Dutch consul; J.H. Monahan, the Brit ish consul: Haji Agus Salirn, secretary and dragoman of the Dutch Consu-
late: D. Dimitriefl. the Russian consul; Mil ler. the Italian consul (an E,nglishman); Joannou, health inspector (of
Greek extraction). The room is inside the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Or. 26.365: OI D.9.
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P. Lepissieq wd. Fransch Consul); N. Scheltema,
Nederlandsch Consul; J.H. Monahan, Engelsch
Consul;A. Salim, L. Sec. Drogman; D. Dimitrief,
Russisch Consul; Miller, Italiaansch Consul (En-
gelschman); Joannou, Inspecteur Sanitaire (Griek)'
The photograph was taken before 1912,by
either an unknown photographer, or by Consul
N. Scheltema with the aid of a self-timer.
Eight men are grouped around a small table, in
the comer of a room. From left to right they
can be identified as: D. Tondii. the Austrian
consul; P. Ldpissier, the acting French consul;
N. Scheltema, the Dutch consul; J.H. Monahan,,
the British consul, Haji Agus Salim, secretary
and dragoman of the Dutch Consulate;
D. Dimitriel, the Russian consul; Miller, the
Italian consul (an Englishman); Joannou,
health inspector (of Greek extraction).
The room is inside the Dutch Consulate in
Jeddah.

I The translator of the second volume of Snouck
Hurgronje's Mekka, which appeared in 193 I
under the title Mekka in the latter oart of the
I9th centurv.

32. On the wuy to inspect a pilgrim ship
Gelatine printing-out-paper. 8.1 x 9.6 cm. Ol 26.365:
or  D.38 .
Caption on the reverse, written in pencil, by Consul
N. Scheltema: 'Op weg ter inspectie van een pel-
grimsschip. Van rechts naar links: August Salim,
N. Scheltema, Achmad (kawas), Mohd Jahja
(samboekdji)'.
The photograph was taken before 1912by an
unknown photographer.
A smaf l boat, a sunbuk, is taking off, the sails
still taken in. Five men are on board. From left
to right: the ship's boy, standing ready at the
ropes to hoist the sails; Muhammad Yahya, the
skipper; Ahmad, the qawv;as (the consular
guard) of the Dutch Consulate, N. Scheltema,
the Dutch Consul in Jeddah. and (under the
umbrella) Haji Agus Salim, dragoman and sec-
retary of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah.

33. Issue of pusses to Indonesiun pilgrims ut
the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, mounted on
cardboard. 17. x 11.8 cm (18.8 x 13.8 cm). Or.
26.365: OI D.7.
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32. On the way to inspect a pilgrirn ship. Gelatine
printing-out-paper. The photograph rvas taken
before l9l2 by an unknown photographer. Fron.t
leti to right: the ship's boy; Muhammad Yahya.
the skipper; Ahmad, lhe qcrv,v,cls of the Dutch
Consulate" Consr,rl N. Scheltema. and (under the
umbrella) Haji Agus Salim, dragoman and
secretary of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Or.
26.365:  OI  D.38.
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33. The issue of passes to Indonesian pilgrims at the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Silver gelatine developing-
out-paper. The photograph was possibly taken on 2l February 1909. but at least befbre 191 1, by an unknown
photographer. Consul N. Scheltema and Haji Agus Salim are supervising the consular employee Ahmad b.
Husayn, who stamps the papers of one of the pilgrims. Or.26.365: OI D.7.
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Caption on the reverse, written in ink, by Consul N.
Scheltema: 'Passenuitgifte o/h Nederl. Consulaat te
Djeddah'.
The photograph was possibly taken on 21
February 1909,' but at least before 1 91 1, by an
unknown photographer.
In a room in the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah
Consul, N. Scheltema sits behind a fable. At
his right hand sits Haji Agus Salim, watching
the procedure, on the left hand of the Consul
stands the consular employee Ahmad b.
Husayn, who stamps the papers of one of the
pilgrims.
Before the table eighteen pilgrims are squat-
ting on the ground, waiting for their turn. At
the side of the table ten pilgrims stand waiting.
Consul Schelterna wrote on Januaty 13, 1908,
to C. Snouck Hurgronje on a similar situation
(in Dutch):

I See the commentary to photograph No. 34. below.

'I hope that the epidemic'wil l have subsided
when the pilgrims come back to Jeddah. but I
think it wil l not. We wil l be obliged to take the
necessary precaut ions u hen we must  recei r  e
some four or f ive hundred pilgrims on a daily
basis, to have thern around us and to accept from
them the passes of residence to which the cholera
bacil l i  are sticking.'

34, Distribution of rice to destitute pilgrints
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. postcard. I 3.9
x 8.8 cm. Or.  26.365:  OI  D.47.
On the reverse is the preprinted text of a postcard.
It r'vas used to send the image by mail. The addressee
is: 'Den Hooggel. Heer Prof. C. Snouck Hurgronle"
Wit te Singel ,  Leiden.  Hol land' .  The text  o l the
message is:

'Djeddah 2212'09
Hooggeachte Professor
Gister een kiekje genomen hebbende van Javaan-
sche pelgrims die rnet retourbiljetten in hLrn
hand al een maand hier wachtende op een boot
om naar huis terug te keeren. geen geld meer

2 The cholera that was raging during the pilgrimage
of 1908. Letter preserved in Or. 8952.
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34. Distribution of rice to destitute pilgrims. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. postcard. Javanese pilgrirns
who, with retum tickets in their hands - are rvaiting already lbr a month in Jeddah fbr a ship to retum home,
have no money left to buy food and therefore come every morning to the Consulate in order to get some rice.
Or.  26.365:  Ol  D.41.
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hebben om eeten te kopen en daarom elken mor-
gen op het Consulaat komen om u at r i jst  te
krrjgen, kan ik niet nalaten U er een afdruk van
te zenden.
Met beleefde groeten
hoogachtend Uwdienstw.

N. Scheltema'
The postcard was sent by registered mail. It shows
postmarks frorr Djedda (no date visibie, stamp re-
moved). Suez (5-IIl-09), Alexandria (6-llI-09) and
L e i d e n ( 1 1 M r t 0 9 ) .
The photograph was taken on Sunday 2l
February 1909, by Consul N. Scheltema.
A large group of lndonesian pilgrims are
standing in front of the entrance of the Dutch
Consulate in Jeddah. Most of them are men.
Tlro women and three gir ls are squatt ing on
the ground before thern.
Consular employee Ahmad b. Husayn is
emptying a can with rice in the bag of one of
the women. The sack from which he takes the
rice stands at his feet. Dragoman Haji Agus
Salim perform s the adm i n i strative procedures.
Consul Scheltema's text on the reverse reads
as follows:

'Jeddah. 22-2-1909
Dear Professor,
Having taken a snapshot yesterday ofJavanese
pilgrims who, - with return tickets in their hands
- are waiting already for a month here for a ship
to return home, have no money lefl to buy fbod
and therefore come every mon.ring to the Con-
sulate in order to get some rice, I cannot desist
lrom sending yolr an image of it.
With polite greetings, yours faithfully, your
obedient servant. N. Scheltema.'

Ahmad b. Husayn and Haji Agus Salim wear

the same clothes as on the previous photo-
graph, No. 33, so it may be assumed that pho-

tographs Nos. 33 and 34 were taken on the

same day.

35. Pilgrims infront of the Dutch Consulute
in Jedduh
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 11 .1 x 11 .l
cm. Or.  26.365:  OI  D.23.
Caption on the reverse, written in pencii, by ConsLrl
N. Scheltema: 'Ned. lndische pelgrims v66r het
Holl. Consulaat te Djeddah.'
The photograph was taken before 1912, proba-
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35. Pilgrims in fiont of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph
u'as taken before 1912. probably by Consul N. Scheltema. A large group of East tndian pilgrims stands in front
of the Dutch Consulate. They are apparently w.aiting fbr something to happen. Or.26.365: Of O.Z:.
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bly by Consul N. Scheltema.
A large group of East Indian pilgrims stands in
front of the Dutch Consulate. The door of the
Consulate is open. The pilgrims stand in small
groups talking and listening, some of them
seem to be looking and pointing at the photog-
rapher. It may be assumed that they are wait-
ing for something, either to have their papers
stamped, or for food being distributed, as in
photographs Nos. 33 and 34, above.

36. A recording session of Arabic music in
Jeddah
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, glued on
cardboard of the same size, postcard. 13.9 x 8.8 cm.
Or.26.365: Ol D.44.
On the reverse is the preprinted text of a postcard.
It was used to send the image by mail. The
addressee is: 'Den Hooggel. Heer Prof.
Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje, Witte Singel, Leiden,
Hol land' .  The text of  the messase is:

'Djeddah 2012'09
Hooggeachte Professor,
Zoals U aan omr.r.rezijde ziet, is het mrj toch nog
gelukt Sajjid Moehammad te pakken te krrjgen

(hoewel het moeite heeft gekost). Hij heeft een
drietal rollen bezongen met het door U gewensch-
te lied en ze zijn aardig gelukt.
Eerstdaags hoop ik de adAn enz. afte doen.
Met beleelde groeten
hoogachtend Uwdienstw.

N. Scheltema'
The postcard was sent by registered mail. lt shows
postmarks from Djedda (no date visible, stamp re-
moved), Suez (5-III-09) and Leiden (11 Mft 09).

The photograph was taken in February 1909
by Consul N. Scheltema.
Four men are sitting on the ground in the comer
of one of the rooms of the Dutch Consulate in
Jeddah. The central figure, the musician Sayyid
Muhammad, sits in front of a phonograph. He
holds an 'ud (the Arabian lute), and he is prob-
ably singing as well. The style of his headgear
shows his higher status. The man sitting be-
hind him, with the turban, may be the consular
employee Mas Muhammad Hasim (see also
photograph No. 30, above). The other person,
who is bareheaded, and who is holding a piece
of paper, may be Tadjoedin, who had been in-
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36 .A reco rd ingsess iono fA rab i cmus i c i n theConsu la teo fJeddah .S i l ve rge la t i nedeve lop ing -ou t -pape r .  t ' he
photograph was taken in February 1909 by Consul N. Scheltema. Tentatir, 'eldentif ication, i.oi t.tt io right:
Tadjoedin. the rnusician Sayyid Muhammad, the consular employee Mas Muhammad Hasirn. Haji Agus Salim
Or .26 .365 :  O I  D .44 .
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structed by Snouck Hurgronje to make the
recordings. The man sitting on the far right is
Haji Agus Salim.
The recording machine is the Edison wax-
cylinder phonograph No. 47461, then belong-
rng to C. Snouck Hurgronje, and presently to
Leiden University Library. When Snouck
Hurgronje repatriated from the Dutch East
Indies in 1906, he had his recording equipment
sent from Batavia to Consul Scheltema in
Jeddah (where it arrived in 1908), with instruc-
tions to Tadjoedin fbr the making of all sorts
of recordings: music.  songs. street noises.
religious chant, etc. Later on, the machine and
the wax cylinders containing some twelve
hours of recordings, were sent to Leiden where
in the meantime Snouck Hurgronje had been
appointed to a professorship.
The photograph was sent as a postcard to
Snouck Hurgronje by Consul Scheltema. On
the reverse Scheltema wrote (in Dutch):

'Jeddah. 20 February 1909.
Dear Professor. as you can see on the reverse I
did succeed in finding Sayyid Muhammad

(although it took some trouble). He recorded the
song you asked for on three cylinders and they
came ofFpretty well. One of these days I hope to
complete lhe adhan, eIc.
With polite greetings, yours faithfully. your
obedient servant, N. Scheltema.'

The original recording machine and the sound
which was recorded (possibly the oldest
known sound from Arabia) are kept in the
sound archives of the Legatum Wamerianuill,
in Leiden University Library.' lt is known that
Tadjoedin also made recordings in Mecca, but
the scene shown here is probably in Jeddah, as
Consul Scheltema had been instrumental in
finding the musician.

I The sound on the wax cylinders was digit ized rn
1996 by the Phonogram Archiv of the Austrian
Academy of Sciences in Vienna. The present
description has been mainly derived from the
text written by Jan Just Witkam for the website:
http://ub.leidenuniv.nl/bc/scaligerinstitute/
collections/orevious.html
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37a. An astronomical observatory in Jeddah I. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, postcard.
The photograph was probably taken between 25 January and 23 March I 91 1, possibly by Consul N. Scheltema,
with the aid of a self-t imer. Haji Agus Salim and Consul Scheltema are on the roof of the Dutch Consulate in
Jeddah, rnaking astronomical observations in a project aiming at the detennination of the geographrcai latitude
and longitude of Mecca and Jeddah. Or. 26.365: Ol D.31.
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37a. An ostronomicul observatory in Jeddah I
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, postcard. 7.4
x 6.9 cm ( 13.9 x 8.8 cm). white border.  Or.  26.365:
o t  D . 3 1 .
On the reverse, in the hand of Snouck Hurgronje. in
pencil: 'Ontv. van Scheltema. 216 11'.
The photograph was probably taken between
25 January and 23 March 191 l, possibly by
Consul N. Scheltema, with the aid of a self-
timer.
Haji Agus Salim and Consul Scheltema are on
the roof of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah.
Haji Agus Salim is looking through a univer-
sal-instrument,' Scheltema sits ready to note
observations in a notebook. On the crate. used

I This is the srnall Universal-lnstrument Pistor &
Martins No. 905 nranuf'actured in Berlin. The in-
strument r.vas borrowed by Scheltema liom the
Technical University of Delft. It is now in the
University Museum of Utrecht (presently inven-
tory No. UUM 1651 ). The instrument was used
fbr the astronomical determination of positions
by way of measurement of the height of the sun
(during the day), or the stars (at night).

by Scheltema as a table, stands a thetmos. In
front ofthe crate stands a lantern and a bottle
of wine more than half empty. Both men wear
dark clothes, apparently winter wear.
The activities of the two gentlemen document
a project to exactly detennine the geographical
latitude and longitude of Mecca and Jeddah. In
the summer of 1910, during his leave, Consul
Schelten,a practiced the use of the instruments
at the 'Leidse Sten'enwacht' (the Observatory
of Leiden). After his return to Jeddah he
started his measurements in the beginning of
November 1910. However. one of the instru-

This same instrument had been used, a f-ew years
earlier, by Samuel Pieme L'Honord Naber
( 1865-1936), an ofl-rcer in the Royal Dutch Navy.
for his observations for the determination of the
exact border betrveen Liberia and French West
Afiica (see S.P. L'Honord Naber & J.J. Moret, Op
Ex p e d it ie met cle Frans c hen. Re is h e r i n n e r i n ge n
a a n d e F r an s c h-Li b eri tt an s c h e G re ns re ge I i ngs -

Erpeditie in de.laren I90B en l909,DenHaag
(Mouton & Co) l9 l0) .
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37b. An astronomical observatory in Jeddah II. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. postcard. The photograplt
rvas probably taken betu' 'een 25 January and 23 March 1911, possibly by Consul N. Scheltema u,ith the aid of a
self--t imer. Haji Agus Salim and Consul Schelterna are on the roof of the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah, making
astronomical observations in a project aiming at the detennination of the geographical latitude and longitude of
Mecca and Jeddah.  Or.  26.365:  OI  D. '13.
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ments (the chronometer) broke down on 2 De-
cember. He had to order a new one, and he
could only resume his work on 25 January
l9l I . The measurements were completed on
23 March 1 91 1 .1 The result of the observations
for the Ka'bah in Mecca as obtained by Schel-
tema and Haji Agus Salim is Lat^21"25'18"4
N (+ 2"1) and Long. 39'50'59".2 E. The result
for Jeddah (Mecca-gate), was 21"29'5".5N

I The results were published in N. Scheltema,
'Astronomische plaatsbepaling van Mekka en
Djeddah uitgevoerd in 1910 '1 I ' , in Verslagen
van de Gewone Vergaderingen der Wis- en
l'[atuurktrndige A/deeling van de Koninklijke
Akademie van Wetenschdppen te Amsterdam.
r  o l  2  I  (  I  q  I  2) .  pp.  52 65.  23e 256.  162 478.
The results were translated into English in N.
Scheltema,'Determination of the geographical
latitude and longitude olMecca and Jidda
executed in l9l0-' 1l '. in Proceedings of the
Sec'tion oJ Sciences of the Royal Academ-v of
Sciences of Amsterdam. vol. XV (1912), pp.
521 512.In either article photograph No. 37b
was oublished.

(+2"'7) and Long. 38"24'4".2 (+ 4"4) E. As
Scheltema could not enter Mecca, the Meccan
observations were done by Haji Agus Salim
alone. The latter made also a great number of
obsenrations on the road from Jeddah to Mec-
ca, a stretch which he covered on foot, while
counting his steps.

37b. An astronomical observatory in Jedduh II
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, glued on
cardboard of the same size, postcard. 13.9 x 8.8 cm.
Or. 26.365: OI D.43.
Caption on the reverse, written in ink, by Consul
N. Scheltema: 'Astronomical observations (!) te
Djeddah'.
As the previously discussed photograph, the
present photograph was probably taken be-
tween 25 January and 23 March 191 l, possibly
by ConsulN. Scheltema with the aid of a self-
timer.

I am most grateful to Dr. Robert H. van Gent
who provided me with all technical information
and the references to the relevant literature
concerning Scheltema's observations.
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38.  The lami ly  o1 'Haj i  AgLLs Sal im.  Si lver
gelatine der"eloping-out-paper.
The photograph r,r 'as taken betbre.lLrne 19ll
bv an unkno*'n photographer, possibly
Ha.ji Agus Salinr.
The Arab r.r.il-e of Haji Agus Salim u, itlr
their daughter sitt ing on her lap, is ar the
f ar right. The two other women are her
sisters, with trvo of their children.
Or.  26.365:  OI  D.30.
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The photograph is almost identical to the
previous one except for the fact that both
gentlemen now wear lighrcoloured clothes
(summer wear?). and that the wine bottle is
ernpty. Consul Scheltema looks away from
Haji Agus Salim, contrary to what he did on
the previous photograph. lt is probable that he
looks into the camera. It is not cerlain" how-
ever, that the present photograph was taken on
exactly the same day as the previous one.

38. The family of Huji Agus Salim
Silver gelatine developing-ollt-paper. 8.4 x 8.8 cm.
Or .  26 .365:  OI  D.30 .
Caption on the reverse. u,ritten in pencil. by
Snouck Hurgronje: 'Farnilie v. August SAlim. Ontv.
v. Scheltema 216 11' .
The photograph was taken before June I 9l 1
by an unknown photographer. possibly Haji
Agus Sal im.
Three rvomen and three children can be seen in
a room. The wife of HajiAgus Salim with
their daughter sitting on her lap, is at the far
right. The two other women are her sisters,

with two of their children.
It is known that Haji Agus Salim manied an
Arab women when he lived in the Hrjdz, but
the date of mariage is not known. Their
daughter died in infancy. It is not known
whether Haji Agus Salim brought his Arab
wile with him, when he repatriated to the
Dutch East lndies. The framed photograph
hanging above Haji Agus Salim's wife shows
the staffof the Dutch Consulate in Jeddah. It is
the same photograph as No. 30, above.

VARIOUS IMAGES OF A LATER DATE

39. King 'Abtl ul-'AzTz lbn Ss'iid ufter his eye
operution
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 15.8 x I 1.4
cnr .  Or .  12 .288:  CSH J .2 .
Caption on the reverse. u'ritten irr pencil, by Daniel
van der Meulen:' 'Bin Sa'oed na de oog operatie.
Achter hem de operateur. Dikkerd links Sjeich

I His hand was identif ied with that of his letters rn
the Snouck Hurgronje Archives in Leiden
University Library (Or. 8952).
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39. King ' Abd al: Azlz Ibn Sa'[d after his eye operation. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper.
The central figure is sitting in an easy-chair. He is King 'Abd al-'AzTz Ibn Sa'[d. Behind him the operating
surgeon. The obese man on the lefi is Shaykh Haflz Wahba, acting Prime Ministeq but originally a professor at
al-Azhar University. The thin man on the right is an engineer with the Zubaydah-pipeline. Next to him stands
the Egyptian director of the hospice in Mecca. The tall, dark man on the left is the Royal Chauffeur. Or. 12.288:
CSH J .2 .
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Haflz Whhba, ongeveer eerste Minister, v. afkomst
prof aar.r de Azhar. Magere rechts ingenieur
Zoebaida-leiding. Daarnaast Eg. directeur Takija te
Mekka. Lange donkere type links. koninkl. chauf'-
f'eur die mee aan tafel zit met den democr. Waha-
bieten-koning. '

The photograph was taken in 1926 by an
unknown photographer in the courtyard of the
royal palace in ar-Riyad.
A group of men is seen. The central figure is
sitting in an easy-chair. This is King 'Abd

al: Anz better known as lbn Sa'ud.
The caption on the reverse ofthe photograph
reads: 'Ibn Sa'[d after the eye operation.
Behind him the operating surgeon. The obese
man on the left is Shaykh Hafiz Wahba,' acting
Prime Minister, but originally a prof-essor at

I Hafiz Wahbah was an E,gyptian who had joined
Ibn Sa'[d at an early stage. and who had become
the king's Chief Counsellor. Shorlly after the
conquest of the Hijaz lbn Sa'[d appointed him
Civil Governor of Mecca. In later years he
became the Saudi Ambassador to the United
Kingdom.

al-Azhar University. The thin man on the right
is an engineer with the Zubaydah-pipeline.
Next to him stands the Egyptian director of the
takiyvah (hospice) in Mecca. The tall, dark
man on the left is the Royal Chauffeur who
sits at the same dining table as the democratic
Wahhabite-King'. Snouck Hurgronje must
have received the photograph at some stage
from Daniel van der Meulen.

40. Inside the Royal Tent
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 16.9 x IL8
cm.  Or .  12 .288:  CSH J .3 .
Caption on the reverse, rvritten in pencil, by Daniel
van der Meulen (same hand as on previous photo-
graph): ' ln de koninkl. tent te Mekka; in 't midden
(het blanke type) Faisal na'ib oel Malik" Gouv. r,.
Mekka. links jongere broer nog zonder functie
groot liefhebber van paard- en auto rijden. Geheel
rechts een paar kleine pr insjes.
The photograph was taken in the late 1920s by
an unknown photographer.
A large tent is shown, with on the left side a
group of men squatting on the ground, their
rifles at hand. They are probably soldiers, or
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40. Inside the Royal Tent at Mecca. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph was taken in the late
1920s by an unknown photographer. In the centre Prince Faysal. Governor of Mecca. At the lett a younger
brother. At the right some yolrng princes. Or. 12.288: CSH J.3.
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guards. On the chairs are the notables. Van der
Meulen's caption on the reverse reads: 'ln the
royal tent at Mecca; in the middle (the rnan
with the pale face) Vice-Roy (lf A'ib al-Malik)
Faysal, Governor of Mecca. At the left a
yollnger brother, still without a function, a
great lover of horse- and car riding. AI the
right some young princes'. Snouck Hurgronje
must have received the photograph at some
stage from Daniel van der Meulen.

41. Portr(tit of Muhummad ltrusd'in Jeddah
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. l4 x 8.4 cm
(14.6 x 9.2 cm). darkened border.  Or.  12.288: CSH
J . t 4 .
Caption on the reverse, written in pencil. by Daniel
van der Mer.rlen (as on the previous photographs):
'Prof. Snouck. Mohammad Nasif op de jau'rn oel
id .  D jeddah.  Apr i l  ' 27 ' .

The photograph was taken in Jeddah on Mon-
day 1 Shawwal 1345 (4 April 1921), possibly
by Consul Daniel van der Meulen.
The interior of a cafd is shown. The man at the
right is Muhammad NasTf, who is being sen'ed
coffee by a young boy. In the background

another man is looking on.
Muhammad Nasrf was born in Jeddah in I B84
in a rich merchant family. He was famous for
his collection of manuscripts and books which
eventually consisted of more than six thousand
volumes. and which included a collection of
local newspapers. He was also host to many
important visitors of Jeddah, both royals such
as King Ibn Sa'[d and foreigners such as T.E.
Lawrence (who wrote his Seven Pillar,s of'
Wsdctm in Jeddah), but he is also known to
have assisted destitute pilgrims. The books
collected by Muhammad Nasrf are norv in
Jeddah's University Library, and the famrly
home, where the books were originally kept,
the so-called 'NasTf-house', is now a filuseum
and restaurant. It is one of the nicest examples
of the old Jeddah-style built houses, of which
nowadays only few remain. Muharnmad Naslf
died in the late 1960s, or the early 1970s.
The caption on the reverse, in the hand of
Daniel van der Meulen reads: 'Prof-essor

Snouck, Muhammad NasTf on Yawm al- 'Td.
Jeddah. Aoril l92l .'
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4l . Poftrait of Muhammad NasTf ( I 884 - late 1960s. or early 1970s) in Jeddah. Silver gelatine developing-
out-paper. The photograph u'as taken in Jeddah on Monday I Shawwal 1345 (4 April I 927), possibly by Consul
Daniel van der Meulen. Muhamrnad NasTf rvas born in Jeddah in 1 88,1 in a rich merchant family. He was
lirmous fbr his collection of manuscriprs and books. Or. 12.288: CSH j.14.
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Snouck Hurgronje must have received the
photograph at some stage from Daniel van der
Meulen.

42. The Dutch Consulate building, Jeddah
1 926
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, from an
album. 10.7 x 7.8 cm (10.9 x 8 cm),  smal l  whi te
border .  Or.  12.288:  CSH B.25.
This and the fbllowing photograph are pasted in an
album, presented on 27 June 1927 by Dr. D.G.W.
van Voorthuysen to Snouck Hurgronje. The dedica-
tion on the first leaf of Or. 12.288 B reads: 'Aan

Prof-. Dr. Snouck Hurgronje, ter erkenteli jke herin-
nering aan vriendelijke ontvangst, wordt dit albr-rm
met foto's genomen ti jdens bezoek aan kustland
van Arabie. anno 1926, hofTeli jk aangeboden door
Dr. D.G.W. van Voorlhuysen [...]. '
Caption on p. 25 of the album: 'Het Nederlandsche
Consulaat ' .
The photograph was taken in March 1926 by
Dr. D.G.W van Voorthuysen.'

I Dr. Dirk Gerrit Weigardus van Voorthuysen, was
bom in Rotterdam on 25 October 1888. and died

This building is not identical with the one in
photograph No. 29, above. It is clearly less
beautiful and elaborately built.
On the right of the photograph, against the
wall of the Consulate, the coffee-house which
is fully shown on the next photograph (No. 43,
below), is paftly visible.

in The Hague on 21 April 1942. He was an ear,
nose and throat specialist who worked in the
Dutch East Indies. In I 926, on his voyage back
to Holland for leave, he stopped over in the
Hijaz where he n.rade a considerable number of
photographs. The present album, containing
some of his photographs, was presented by hirn
in 1927 to C. Snouck Hurgronje. Van Voorthuy-
sen descr ibes h is journey in  a le t ter"  dated 2q
June 1927 (now in the Snouck Hurgronje Archive.
Or.  8952).
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,12. The Dutch Consr-rlate building, Jeddah 1926.
The photograph was taken in March 1926 by Dr

Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, from an album.
D.C.W. van Voorthuysen.  Or.  12.288:  CSH B.25.
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43. A coffie house in Jedcluh, 1926
Siiver gelatine developing-out-paper, fiom an
album. 10.7 x 8 cm (10.9 x 8.2 cm), smal l  white
border.  Or.  12.288: CSH 8.26.
Caption on p. 26 of the album (about which see the
previous photograph): 'Kofhe club naast Nederl.
Consulaat.'
Tlre photograph was taken in March 1926 by
Dr. D.G.W. van Voorthuysen.
Part of a street, or rather a passage-way
between two buildings, is shown which is used
as a simple coff'ee house. lt is covered with
cloth or rush-mats, under which tables and
benches are placed. In the centre a man is
rnaking cofiee, or perhaps preparing a water-
pipe. There are two customers. To the left is
the wall of the Dutch Consulate. in the back-
ground is a row ofJeddawi houses.

44. The phurmacy and outpatients clinic of
the Dutch Wce-Consulute in Mecca
Halftone. Published in Abdoel PaIah. De medi,sche
zijde van de bedevaart naar Mekkn, Leiden (Luctor
et Emergo),  1935, p. 55 ( lower halt) .  DISL 1935:
d 5

The photograph was taken in the early 1930s
by, or at the request of, Dr. Abdoel Patah, as
part of a larger collection, all documentrng
medical aspects of lif-e in the Hijaz. The Sun-
danese physician Abdoel Patah was born in
Bandung (West-Java), and worked from 1926
till 1933 as a medical officer attached to the
Dutch Vice-Consulate in Mecca. The book in
which Abdoel Patah's photograph was pub-
lished is his Leiden Ph.D. thesis, which he
defended in the course of 1935. The or iginal
photographs are small snapshots with type-
written captions.
A room is shown. the backside of which is
separated from the front part by a screen. This
is probably the part where the outpatients
clinic is situated. The front part functions as a
pharmacy as can be seen from the bottles and
scales. In the front room stand two Dutch East
Indians posing. The man on the right, who is
dressed in white may be the doctor (would he
be Dr. Abdoel Patah himself?), the man on the
left may be the phannacist.
The Netherlands was the only non-Islamic
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'13. A coflee house in Jeddah. 1926. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. from an album.
The photograph u'as taken in March 1926 by Dr. D.G.W. van Voorthuysen. A sirnple coffee house next to the
Dutch Consulate in  Jeddah.  Or.  12.288:  CSH 8.26.
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,1r1. The pharmacy and outpatients clinic of thc Dutch Vice-Cor.rsulate in Mecca. Halftone. The original photo-
graph rl 'as taken in the early 1930s by. or at the request o1. Dr. Abdoel Patah, as part ola larger collection. all
documenting medical aspects of l i l-e in the Hr.1az. The book in which Abdoel Patah's photograph was published
is h is  Leiden Ph.D.  thesis  on the medical  aspects of  the p i lgr image.  which he defended in the course o l  1935.
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country that was represented in Mecca by a
Vice-Consulate. It must have been established
before 1912 since Raden Aboe Bakar was aD-
pointed Vice-Consul in Mecca in that year.'
The original photographs of Abdoel Patah,
showing, among other things, the Dutch Vice-
Consulate in Mecca, were temporarily unavail-
able and could not be included in the present
publication. Instead, the published image fiorn
Abdoel Patah's thesis were used.

45. Arthur ltteervoort van cle Poll
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, lrom an
album. 7.8 x 10.8 crn (8.2 x 1l  cm), smal l  white
border.  Or.  12.288: CSH 8.41.
Frorn the same album as photograph Nos. 42 and
43, above. The caption on p. 41 ofthe album reads:
'A. Neervoort van de Poll.
The photograph was taken in the harbour of
Jeddah in March 1926bv Dr. D.G.W. van
Voorthuysen.

I See also the commentary to photograph No
above.

) 5 n

Mr. Arthur Neervoort van de Poll is shown
here, wearing a white pair of knickerbockers,
dark-coloured knee socks, a light-coloured
shirt, a white turban, and sunglasses. He is
talking to another man, wearing a turban, who
stands beside him. They are both on board Mr.
Neervoort van de Poll's yacht 'Knikker' which
is more fully shown in the next photograph
( N o . 4 6 ) .
Not very much is known about Arthur Neer-
voort van de Poll. He was born in Amsterdam
in I 891, the third son to a wealthy family. As a
young man he left The Netherlands and settled
in Jeddah in I 91 1. He was an employee of rhe
English trading firm Robinson, but soon he
bought out his pafiners and continued the firm
under his own name, Van de Poll.' In 1915 he
converted to Islam. His business went exceed-
ingly well. He obtained the sugar imporl
monopoly from King Husayn b. 'All, but soon

2 He hardly ever used the first part of his family
name, Neervoort, and is always succinctly named
'Van de Pol l ' .
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45. Afthur Neervoort van de Poll (bom l89l ). in
Jeddah. I 926. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper.
liom an alburn. The photograph u'as taken in the
harbour of . leddah in Marcl.r 1926 by Dr. D.G.W. van
Voorthuyscn. As a young man he left The Netherlands
and set t led in  Jeddah in 1911.  His business went
exceed ing l y  we l l .  O r .  12 .288 :CSH B .41 .
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he left the daily business to his assistants.
He was not very popular with Europeans nor
with Arabs. He had a reputation of being
adventurous, opportunistic and noisy. ln 1920
he lost the sugar monopoly. He was also agent
for the Netherlands Trading Company (NHM)
and equally for some Dutch shipping compa-
nies which were active in the transport of pil-
grims. His rather steep commission on each
pilgrim transported secured him a continuous
and stable income. After the conquest of the
Hilazby Ibn Sa'[d. Arthur Neervoort van de
Poll imporled motorcars (and was with that a
direct competitor to Philby), electricity genera-
tors, textiles, and other arlicles, whereas the
Netherlands Trading Company (NHM) gradu-
ally began to operate as the first bank in Saudi
Arabia. Neervoort van de Poll sold his firm in
1931 and left lbr Algeria. However, in 1934 he
was back again in Jeddah and started to work
for the Saudi Arabian Mining Syndicate. It is
not known when and where he died.

46. The yucht of A. Neervoort van de Poll
Silver gelatine developing-ollt-paper, from an
album. 10.8 x 7.8 cm ( I  I  . l  x 8 cm), smal l  white
border.  Or.  12.288: CSH B.40.
From the same album as photograph Nos. 42, 43
and 45, above. The caption on p. 40 ofthe album
reads: 'Het jacht van A. Neervoort van de Poll.'
The photograph was taken in the harbour of
Jeddah in March 1926by Dr. D.G.W. van
Voorthuysen.
A large motor vessel, named 'Knikker' (mean-
ing 'marble') is shown. A man is standing on
the bow. Another man is standing at the rail.
This may be Daniel van der Meulen, the Dutch
Consul in Jeddah at the time. He is identified
by the black beard. He is facing, or talking to,
three men in a sunbuk that lies alonsside .

SAUDI PRINCES VISIT THE
NETHERLANDS, 1926, 1932, tg35

47. Prince Fuysul visits Rotterdum, 1926
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 24.4 x 19.3
cm (25.3 x 20,2 cm), white border.
The original photograph is kept in the Municipal
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46. The yacht of A. Neervoort van de Poll. Silver gelatine developing-out-paper, from an album.
The photograph was taken in the harbour of Jeddah in March 1926 by Dr. D.G.W. van Voorthuysen.
A large motor vessel, named 'Knikker' is shown. The man standing at the rail may be Daniel van der Meulen,
the Dutch Consul in Jeddah at the time. Or. 12.288: CSH B.40.
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,17. Prince Faysal visits Rotterdam,
i926. Silver gelatine developing-out-
paper. The photograph was taken on
Saturday 16 October 1926 by an
unknown press photographer. The man
in the middle is Prince Faysal, imme-
diately recognizable because of his
Arabic clothes and his characteristic
f'eatures. On his left side are the mayor
of Rotterdam. Mr. J. Wytema. and the
secretary of the mayor. Mr. James. On
the right side ofPrince Faysal are the
Minister fbr Foreign Affairs to lbn
Sa'ud. 'Abdallah DamlDjT (u,earing a
u'estem-style suit), and the Dutch
ConsLrl in Jeddah. Mr. Daniel van der
Meulen. Ger.neente archief Rotterdam.
Inventory No.  1971-525.  negat ive No.
AJ-699- 12.
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Archive of Rotterdam (Gemeente archief Rotter-
dam), lnventory No. 1971-525, negative No. AJ-
699-12.
The photograph was taken on Saturday 16 Oc-
tober 1926by an unknown press photographer.
A group of five men is posing in a room, in
front of a mantlepiece. The man in the middle
is Prince Faysal, immediately recognizable
because of his Arabic clothes and his charac-
teristic features. On his left side are the mayor
of Rotterdam, Mr. J. Wytema,' and the secre-
tary of the mayor, Mr. James. On the right side
of Prince Faysal are the Minister for Foreign
Affairs to lbn Sa'[d, 'Abdallah DamlujT (who
is wearing a western-style suit), and the Dutch

I Johannes Wytema was bom in Appingedam
(Groningen) on 30 May I871.  He studied law
and polit ical sciences, and after his studies he
worked as a civil servant in Assen. Schiedam
and Haarlen, . He was appointed mayor of Dor-
drecht on 20 April 1920, rvhich function he held
ti l l  he was appornted mayor of Rotterdam on 15
Septernber 1923.  This funct ion he occupied t i l l
the day he died, on I I July 1928.

Consul in Jeddah, Mr. Daniel van der Meulen.
In October 1926,Prince Faysal, the third son
of Ibn Sa'ud, visited The Netherlands. He
visited Rotterdam in the morning of Saturday
October 16th. He anived at the station
Delftsche Poorl (as the central station was
called before the Second World War) at c. 9:30
hrs., then visited the City Hall, made a tour
through Rotterdam harbour and left the city
around I  1:30 hrs.
See for further details of this visit the chapter
especially devoted to the subject, above.

48. Prince Faysal und his Dutch hosts,
The Hague 1926
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 29.5 x 20.9
cm (30.4 x 21.4 cm), u,hite border. The original
photograph is kept in the Municipal Archive of The
Hague (Haags Gemeente Archief).
The photograph was taken on Saturday l6 Oc-
tober 1 926by an unknown press photographer.
The Dutch govemment had invited Prince
Faysal and his retinue for lunch. The present
photograph illustrates the final moment of that
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48. Prince Faysal and his Dutch hosts, The Hague 1926. Silvergelatine developing-out-paper. Thephotograph
rvas taken on Saturday l6 October 1926 by an unknown press photographer. Front row, lrom left toright: Mi.
J.A.N. Patijn. the n-rayor of The Hague; Monsignor W.H. Nolens, Minister of State and Member of the Dutch
Parliament; Dr. J.C. Koningsberger. the Minister of Colonial Affairs; Prince Faysal; Mr. H.A. van Kamebeek.
the Minister of Foreign Aflbirs; Mr. 'Abdallah Damluji, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Hrjaz; Mr. Th.
Heemskerk, Member of the Dutch Parliament, president of the polit ical party ARP, and Minister of State. The
second row. fiom left to right: Mr. Daniel van der Meulen, the Dutch Consul in Jeddah; Mr. G.A. Scheltus;
Mr. L. Carsten; Mr. A.E. Fadl, the private secretary of Prince Faysal; Mr. J. Schokking, Member of parliament
and president of the polit ical party CHU: Professor Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje; Mr. J.C.E.C. Rendorp;
Mr. J.C.A. Everwijn, the director of the Dutch bank. 'Nederlandsche Handel Maatschappij '  (NHM);
Mr. A.M. Snouck Hurgronje, the Secretary General of the Minrstry of Foreign Aflairs; Mr Th. van Voorlhuysen;
Mr. Th. Koster; Mr. R.H. de Vos van Steenwijk. Haags Gemeente Archief.
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event. The Arab guests in their traditional
dress stand in the midst of their formally
dressed hosts.
ln the front row are shown, from left to right:
Mr. J.A.N. Patijn,' the mayor of The Hague:
Monsignor W.H. Nolens,' Minister of State

Jacob Adriaan Nicolaas Patijn was born in
Rotterdam on 9 Febrr,rary 1873. After his study
in The Netherlands he \\rent to Paris (E,cole l ibre
des sciences polit iques). Later he worked both in
the diplomatic service, and in other govern-
rurental functions. On 1 October 1911 he was
appointed mayor of Leeulvarden (Friesland).
which function he held ti l l  he was appointed
mayor of The Hague on I October l9l 8. This
function he occupied ti l l  1 October 1930. Frorn I
October I 937 ti l l  10 August 1939 he was Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs. He died in The Hague on
1 3  J u l y  1 9 6 1 .
Wilhelmus Hubertus Nolens was born in Venlo
(Limburg) on 7 September 1860. He studied
theology. philosophy, iaw and polit ical sciences,
and after his studies he worked as a priest and a
teacher. He was a Member of the Dutch Parlia-

and Member of the Dutch Parliament:
Dr. J.C. Koningsberger,'the Minister of Colo-

nial Affairs;
Prince Faysal;
Mr. H.A. van Karnebeek. the Minister of For-

eign Affairs;
Mr. 'Abdallah DamlljT, the Minister of Foreign

Affairs of the Hijaz;
Mr. Th. Heemskerk.* Member of the Dutch

ment irom 3 October 1913 ti l l  the day he died.
on 27 August 193 I . On 22 August 1923 he was
appointed Minister of State.
Jacob Christiaan Koningsberger was born in Ha-
zerswoude (Zuid-Holland) on 17 January 1867.
He studied mathematics and physics, and after
his studies he worked as a teacher in botany and
zoology, and from 1894 ti l l  1919 in several fnnc-
tions in this same fleld in Buitenzorg, Java. He
was appointed Minister of Colonial Affairs on 8
March 1926" which function he held ti l l  l0 Au-
gust 1929. He died in The Hague on 19 March
1 9 5 1  .
Theodorus Heemskerk was born in Amsterdam
on 20 July i l852. He studied law, and after his
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Parliament, president of the political party
ARP, and Minister of State.

ln the second row are seen, from left to right:
Mr. Daniel van der Meulen. the Dutch Consul

in Jeddah;
Mr. G.A. Scheltus;
Mr. L. Carsten:
Mr. A.E. Fadl, the private secretary of Prince

Faysall
Mr. J. Schokking,' Member of Parliament and

studies he worked as a lawyer from 1876 till
190 I . He was Minister of lnternal Affairs from
I 908 t i l l  1913,  in  the years 1908 r i l l  t  9  t  8  he was
several t imes acting Minister of Colonial Af-
f'airs, and acting Minister of Justice. From I 9 I 8
ti l l  1925 he was Minister of Justice. From 1925
t1ll 1929 he was president of the parliamentary
pafty ARP, and from the same time onwards
Member of Parliament ti l l  the day he died on 12
June 1932. On 27 August 1926 he was appointed
Minister of State.

I Jan Schokking was born in Amsterdam on 10
May 1864. He studied theology and law and af-
ter his studies he worked as a vicar from 1895

president of the political parly CHU;
Professor Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje;
Mr. J.C.E.C. Rendorp;
Mr. J.C.A. Everwijn, the director of the Dutch

bank,'Nederlandsche Handel Maatschappij'
(NHM, Netherlands Trading Company);

Mr. A.M. Snouck Hurgronje,2 the Secretary

t i l l  1901,  and f rom 1909 r i l l  1918.  He was a
Member of Parliament from 1901 ti l l  1909, and
from 1918 ti l l  1932, with a short interruption
when he served as Minister of Justice, from
1l925 ti l l  1926. k the same time he was a mem-
ber of the Provincial States of Zuid-Holland,
from 1918 till 1925, and from 1927 tlll 1932.
And he was a member of the Provincial Executive
of Zuid-Holland from 1920 ti l l  1925. He acted
as president of the parliarnentary party CHU
from 1921 ti l l  1925. ln 1927 he was appoinred
mayor of Katwrjk (Zuid-Holland), which func-
tion he occupied ti l l  1932. Then, from 1932 ti l l
1940, he was member of the Council of State.
He died in The Hague on 1 5 July 194 I .

2 Aarnout Marinus Snouck Hurgronje was bom in
The Hague on 24 September 1882. He studied
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General of the Ministery of Foreign Affairs;
Mr Th. van Voofthuysen;
Mr. Th. Koster:
Mr. R.H. de Vos van Steenwijk.

49, Prince Fuysul urrives at the Royal Palace
ut the lYoorcleinde, The Hague 1912
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 29.5 x 20.,1
cm (30.4 x 21 .6 cm), rvhi te border.  The or iginal
photograph is kept in the Municipal Archive of The
Hague (Haags Gemeente Archief).
The photograph was taken on Tuesday 17 May
1932 by an unktro'nvn press photographer.
Prince Faysal is sitting in an open coach.
holding his sword. Opposite hirn sits a man rn

lar.v. and then r'vorked as a civil servant in the
Ministry of Foreign Aftairs" f iom 1907 ti l l  I 948
He was the Ministry's Secretary-General frot.t.t
1921 t i l l  l94 l  and f iom 1945 t i l l  1948.  From
1948 he was secretary of the lnternational Court
of Arbitration ti l l  the day he died in The Hague
on 26 March 195 1. Though a namesake of
Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje. he was only
remotelv related to the latter.

a uniform. the chamberlain and Master of
Ceremonies of Queen Wilhelmina, baron Van
Hardenbroek van Hardenbroek. The coach
stands in a courtyard and part ofthe Palace can
be seen in the background. The coach is
sumounded by a Dutch guard ofhonour.
According to the neu'spaper reports the coach
was pulled by fbur horses, and it was escorted
by a guard ofhonour ofaround a hundred men
of the 2"d Regiment of Hussars. The coach r,vas
follorved by trvo other coaches, in rvhich the
Minister of Foreign Aflairs of the Hijaz, Fu'ad
Bey Hamzah, the former Dutch Consul in Jed-
dah. Daniel van der Mer-rlen. the secretary of
the Prince, ShahTr as-Samman (or as-Samtlrah'),
and the aide-de-camp of the Prince, Khalid al-
Ayy[bT, u,ere seated.
When the procession arrived at the 'Noordein-

de' Palace they were waited upon by another
guard ofhonour ofaround one hundred men,
this time of the Grenadiers. The Royal Military

I The alternative spell ings of his name are based
on the Dutch newspapers' accounts of the visit
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219. Prince Faysal arrives at the Royal Palace at the Noordeinde, The Hague 1932. Silver gelatine developing-out-
paper. The photograph was taken on Tr.resday l7 May 1932 by an unknown press photographer. Prince Faysal is
sitt ing in an open coach. holding his sword. Opposite him sits a man in a unifbrrn. the chamberlain and Master
of Ceremonies of Queen Wilhelmina. baron Van Harder.rbroek van Hardenbroek. Haass Gemeente Archief.
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Band played, by lack of an Arabian national
anthem (or they did not know it?) an old Dutch
song 'The Young Prince of Friesland'.
After Prince Faysal had alighted from the
coach he inspected the guard ofhonour, before
entering the palace.
See for further details of this visit the chapter
especial ly devoted to the subject.  above.

50. Prince Su'ild visits Leiden lJniversity
Library, 1935
Silver gelatine developing-out-paper. 23 x 16.8 cm
(24.4 x 17.9 cm), white border. Or. 8952: Photo
Archive A.1.
The photograph was taken on Thursday l3
June 1935 by an unknown press photographer.
Six men are walking on the entrance of the
University Library at the time situated on the
Rapenburg, Leiden's main canal. The tall man
wearing glasses is Prince Sa'[d, at his left side
walks Professor C. Snouck Hurgronje. Behind
them walk Fu'ad Bey Hamzah, the minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Hijaz, and Professor
A.J. Wensinck, Snouck Hurgronje's successor

as professor of Arabic.'Behind them walks
one of the two bodyguards of the Prince. The
man behind him is not known. On the street.
outside the gate a car and chauffeur can be
seen.
A few minutes after the present photograph
was taken, the visitors and their hosts posed in
front of the entrance of the University Library.

1 Arent Jan Wensinck was born in Aarlanderveen
(Zuid-Holland) on 7 August 1882. He starled
first to study theology, but after one year changed
his studies in Semitic Languages, first in Utrecht,
later in Leiden. After his studies he worked as a
teacher and lecturer. and in I 912 he was appoint-
ed professor of Hebrew at Leiden University. ln
1927 he succeeded Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje
as professor of Arabic, Syriac, and Islamology
He was actively involved in the publishing of the
Encyclopaedv o.f Islam, first edition (published
l9l3-1938), and Ihe Concordance et indices de
la tradition musulmane, Leiden (E.J. Bril l)
1936-1988). He died in Leiden on l9 September
1939. onlv 57 vears old.
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50. Prince Sa'ud visits Leiden University Library. 1935. Silvergelatine developing-out-paper. The photograph
was taken on Thursday 13 June 1935 by an unknown press photographer. The iall man wearing glasses is prlnce
Sa'Dd, at his lefi side walks Professor C. Snouck Hurgronje. Behind them walk Fu'ad Bey Hamzah, the minister
of Foreign Affairs of the Hijaz, and Professor A.J. Wensinck. Snouck Hurgronje's ,r...rro, as prot-essor of
Arabic. Or. 8952: Photo Archive A.l.
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That photograph is better known, as it has
been published at several occasions.'
See fbr further details of this visit the chapter
especially devoted to the subject, above.

51. Wew of Jeddfu by Evert Jan Ligteliin
Oil paint on board, 49 x 37 .5 cm, framed. Signed
E.J. Ligtelijn, and clesignated: 'Jeddha' (right hand.
belorv). Private collection, Leiden,
A street view of old Jeddah, painted in irnpres-
sionist style, showing a street with houses and
a f'ew people in the street. A minaret is visible
on the left hand. It is impossible to determine
the exact location which was the painter's
inspiration. Old Jeddah has only been parlly
preserved in the present-day old city, and sixty
or seventy years ago there may have been
many more traditional street scenes than the
few that can be seen today.
Everl Jan Ligtelijn (Arnsterdam, November
13, 1893 Laren, December 26, 1975) l ived
and worked in Amsterdam. in Naarden until

I KITLV Photographic Collection, No. 8077.

1937 . in Amsterdam until 1954, in Gorssel,
Amstelveen and again in Amsterdam. He trav-
elled many times abroad (Canaries, Central-,
South- and North America). In painting he was
mostly an autodidact.'He is not known to have
travelled to the Orient, but the same private
collection which has this view of Jeddah also
has a painting by him ofa Japanese landscape.
If he has made a trip to the Far East, he almost
certainly would have made a stop in Jeddah. lf
he did not personally visit Jeddah, he may
have been inspired by photographs or other
images.

2 Pieter A. Scheen, Lericon liederlandse beeldende
ktrnstenaars 1760-1950.2 vols. The Hague
1969-1910,  vol .  1 ,  p.  709.
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51. Vier.v of Jeddah by Evert Jan Ligreli jn. Oil paint
on board. A street view ofold Jeddah" nainted in
impressionist style by the Dutch painter Evert Jan
Ligtehjn (  I893-1975).
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APPENDIX

Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje's newspaper
articles on the three visits ofSaudi princes to
The Netherlands

Presented by Jan Just Witkam

I n I t t,J t t r' t o t'.v t't ' rtt tlt 'k

This appcndix contains Christiaan Snouck Hr-rr-
gronje's newspaper articles which uere published
on the eve ofthe three visits by Saudi princes to
The Netherlands betrveen 1926 and 1935. SnoLrck
Hurgronje had been. fbr a number of years. a regular
contributor of articles on Arab and lslamic aftairs
in the Dutch press. and it is thcrefbre not surprisirru
that he took up the per.r on these occasions as r'r 'ell.
The Snouck Hurgronje Archives in Leiden Univer-
sity Library contain. among many other materials" a
collection ol'cuttings of his journalistic r ' i 'r i t ings.
The three anicles lvhich fbllow belou'were selected
for republication lbr two reasons. First their contents
match the I'rnal section in the catalogue of irnages
(photographs Nos. 47-50. above) showing Western
Arabian encounters fiom the other direction. in this
case not Dutchmen in Western Arabia. but rather

princes fiom the Hijaz coming to The Netherlands.
The other reason fbr republication is the very
authorship of Snouck Hurgronje. His name is inti-
mately l inked with the half century of relations
between The Netlrerlands and Arabia. This book
begins u'ith photographs made with his camera rn
the late 1880s, and it ends rvith the images in rvhich
his involvement with Arab-Dutch relations can be
seen. The fif iy-odd photographs which are descri-
bed in the catalogue were all made by him, by his
pupils or f i iends or were given to hir.n because of
his interest in Arab afl-airs. Tl.re greater part olthese
photographs originate from the Snouck Hurgronje
Archives in Leiden University Library.
In thc articles Snouck Hurgronje gave his views on
the ir.nportance of u'hat were then recent events and
important developments in Arabia. He commented
upon them lrom his position of a u,ell- inforrred
participant and acadernic expert. In this capacity
Snouck Hurgronje \\,as an important player on the
scene of Arab-Dutch relations. An important source
ior Snouck Hurgronje's knou'ledge of curent
Arabian affairs was the Meccan weekly newspaper
Llmnt al-Qura to which he subscribed.
Snouck Hurgronje's arlicles are not an account of
the three visits as such, rather infonning the general
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public in The Netherlands about the imporlance of
the imminent visits, and they give the Dutch the
background information necessary to appreciate the
importance of the visits. The reader u,i l l , now that
these three pieces are juxtaposed, see immediately
that there is an overlap between them, and a ceftain
amount of repetit ion, which is unavoidable.
Howevel in the interval of nine years betu,een the
first and the third visit, progress has taken place as
rvell, and this too emerges frorn the three pieces
that, after such a long time, see the l ight of day
again.

Prins Faisal bin Abdal-Aziez Al-Sa'oed'
Het bezoek van den drager van den hierboven prij-
kenden naam" den tweeden zoon van Abdal-Aziez

I The article first appeared anonvmously in Nrcal,e
Rotterdumsche Courant of l4 October 1926"
Ar"onclblad D. It r, i 'as republished in C. Snouck
Hurgronje. Ver.spreide ge.scht'ifren. Deel VI. Leiden
(E.J. Bril l) 1921 . pp. 465-470. The present texr $,as
copied by Ms. Dirry Oostdanr liorr the ne\\.spaper
collection in the Royal Library, The Hague. The
version in Verspreide Geschri/ien (VS) contains a
fbu'corrections which are noted doun in fbotnotes.

bin Faisal Al-Sa'oed, Sultan van Nedjd (Cenrraal-
Arabie) en Koning van den Hidjaaz (de provincie
der heil ige steden van Arabie), aan onze Koningin
maakt den l4den October 1926 r'oortaan tot een
gedenkwaardigen datum voor ons land. Tot dusver
heeft, zoover onze herinnering reikt, nog nooit een
beheerscher van Mekka en Medina aanleiding
gevonden tot het zenden van een gezantschap naar
Nederland. Thans heeft de Vorst van bijna geheel
Arabie. Bin Sa'oed, zooals men hem gewoonli jk
noemt, geheel spontaan aan diengene zijner zonen,
die in zijn naam het bestuur over Mekka voeft.
opgedragen, de hoofdsteden van die Europeesche
staten. die hen.r in zijn dubbele vorsteli jke waardig-
heid erkend hebben. namens hem te gaan begroeten
en van zijn vriendschappeli jke gezindheid te verze-
Keren.
De jaren 1924 tot 1926 waren voor het Arabische
schiereiland ri jk aan groote gebeurtenissen. Koning
Hoesein. de laatste Grootsjerief van Mekka. uit het
geslacht dier roofi idders van heil igen bloede. die

Typographical and grammatical differences
betu'een the t."r'o versions are not recorded. Sorne
have been corrected in si lence.
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sinds 1300'Mekka en een deel van den Hidjaaz
beheerscht hadden, ontsloeg zich in 1916 van den
vier eeuwen ouden band met zijn Turkschen opper-
heer en proclameerde zich tot koning van den
Hidjaaz en van een zoo groot deel van Arabi€ als
zich daarbij mocht voegen. Verschil lende kleine en
groote gebieders in Arabie \\'aren ongeneigd zich
onder zijne vaan te scharen; verreweg dF voor-
naamste tegenstander, dien hij op zijrr \4'eg ont-
lnoette, was de Vorst van Nedjd. de afstammeling
van dien Centraal-Arabische legeraanvoerders der
Moharrmedaansche hervorming, die een 125.1aar
geleden uit het binnenland opgerukt $'aren naar de
heil ige steden, om die te zuiveren van hetgeen in
hunne oogen onduldbare afgoderr.l was, die echter
na eenige jaren van hevigen stri jd moesten wijken
voor de op bevel van den Sr,rltan van Turkije op hen
afgezonden legers. en wier nazaten zich sindsdien
hadden moeten tevredenstellen met de uitoefening
van gezag over een nu eens kleiner, dan wat grooter
deel van Nedjd.
Men telde die hervonnde Mohammedanen van het
Arabische binnenland, die Wahhabieten, zooals
men ze naar hun in de achttiende eeurv beroemd

I VS: 1200

geworden leeraar Mohammed bin Abdal-Wahhaab
noemde, nauu,eli jks meer mede, men beschouwde
ze in wijde Mohammedaansche kringen als ketters,
omdat zij tegen eeuwenoude gebruiken - misbruiken
in hunne oogen - hardhandig waren opgetreden en
omdat zij de wapenen hadden durven voeren tegen
den Turkschen Sultan, destijds door de meesten
nog als chalief van den Prof-eet beschouwd. Aan
deze obscuriteit van meer dan een eeuw maakte
Abdal-Aziez bin Sa'oed in enkele jaren een einde.
Eerst heroverde hrj den troon zijner vaderen uit de
handen van het concurreerende huis van Bin Rasjied.
aan u''elks bestaan hij een einde maakte, om vervol-
gens zijn oppergezag over bijna geheel het binnen-
land van Arabie uit te breiden" overal de wet van
den lslam in al hare gestrengheid handhavend, de
roofzuchtige Bedoewienen dwingend tot een geze-
ten, ofalthans tot een rustig en ordeli jk leven.
De voortschrijdende hegemonie van Bin Sa'oed
kwam noodwendig in conll ict met de heerschzuch-
tige plannen van Koning Hoesein, die zich als den
toekomstigen Koning van den geheelen Arabischen
Islarn beschouwde en zelfs zoover ging van, toen
de Turken het chalifaat hadden afgeschaft. den titel
van Chalief, Heer der Geloovigen, aan te nemen.
Deze ijdele aanmatiging was het begin van zijn val.
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In September 19221 namen de troepen van den Vorsl
van Nedjd het Oostellk van Mekka gelegen Ta'if-.
in October Mekka in: Hoesein vluchtte eerst Noor-
deli jk naar Akabah, van waar hij in Mei 1925 ,,op
verzoek" der Engelsche regeering zich naar Cyprus
inscheepte. Zijn zoon Ali handhaafde nog ruim een
jaar lang een schijn van gezag te Djeddah, welk ge-
zag ook te Medina vertegenwoordigd was. Bin
Sa'oed belegerde beide plaatsen al dien ti jd rnet on-
uitputteli jk geduld en onbezlveken t,olharding, vast
besloten om zoo weinig mogehjk bloed te doen
vergieten. moeil i jkheden met Europeesche mogend-
heden te vermijden en geen voedsel te geven aan
kwade geruchten, die zijne vijanden in de Moharn-
medaansche wereld verbreidden, als zou hij de
heil igdomnten van den Islanr aan veru,oesting
willen prijsgeven.
In December 1923' vielen beide steden in zijne
handen en moest de laatste tclg van het sjerief-engc-
slacht, die nog den vorsrentitel, gedragen had. het
land verlaten.
Nog geen jaar lang is dLrs Bin Sa'oed's gezag over
den Hidjaaz onbetwist gevestigd. Lang genoeg

VS:  1925 .
VS: koningstitel.

echter om hem te doen kennen als een heerscher
van zeldzame polit ieke begaafdheid. Spoedig na de
verovering is hern door de notabelen der bevolking
het gezag met den vorstentitel formeel opgedragen.
Zorgvuldig heeft hrj die waardigheid van het sulta-
naat van Nedjd gescheiden gehouden, zoodat hij als
Koning van den Hidjaaz niet gebonden is aan eeni-
ge afspraak, die hij als Sultan van Centraal-Arabie
heeft gemaakt. In eene sedert I7 December 1924 te
Mekka verschijnende wekeli jksche courantr en in
een aantal op zijn last uitgegeven geschriften tracht
hij de geheele Mohammedaansche wereld ervan te
overtuigen. dat hij wel krachtiger dan andere
Mohammedaansche vorsten tegen in den Islam
ingeslopen rnisbruiken optreedt. maar dat hij verre
is van onverdraagzaamheid, en dat hij zelfs bij de
afichaflng van verkeerde gewoonten in zijn eigen
gebied de geleideli jkheid niet wil verwaarloozen.
H4 onthoudt zich van alle wraakoef'ening tegen
ge\\'ezen vijanden en handhaaft de ambtenaren van
zijn voorganger, die zich naar de nieuwe regelen

3 Here the author refbrs to Umm al-Qura. His or.vn
copy of that newspaper is norv in Leiden University
Library (class mark: V 301 5). No. 1 o1'this weekly
appeared on l2 December 1924.
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willen schikken. Toen bij de laatste bedevaart naar
aanleiding van zekere, met het overbrengen van het
in Egypte geweven nieuwe kleed voor den tempel
van Mekka gepaard gaande gebruiken tusschen de
Egyptische troepen, die deze zending vergezelden
en de ijveraars uit Nedjd een gevecht had plaats
gehad, waarbij verscheidene onderdanen van Bin
Sa'oed het leven lieten, haastte hr; zich, over dit
misverstand de spons te halen, en daarna zond hij
zijn oudsten zoon tot het ondergaan van een oog-
heelkundige behandeling naar Cairo, waar hij al
eenige weken als de geeerde gast der Egyptische
regeering vertoeft. Br.1 gelegenheid dierzelfde bede-
vaart riep hij een Al-Islamcongres naar Mekka
bijeen om te beraadslagen over gemeenschappehjke
belangen der Mohammedanen, voorloopig bovenal
zulke, die met de jaarlt jksche bedevaarten samen-
hangen. Hij had de voldoening. daar afgevaardigden
verenigd te zien van Egypte, Turkije, Afghanistan.
Zuid-Arabie en ook van vereenigingen uit Britsch-
en Nederlandsch-lndie. Al werden er nog niet vele
belangrijke zaken tot afdoening gebracht, Bin
Sa'oed is meer dan iemand doordrongen van de
waarheid van het Arabische spreekwoord; ,,over-
haasting is uit den Duivel en geduld is uit God". en
men besloot, deze congressenjaarhjks te herhalen.

Wat misschien meer zegt dan dit alles: Bin Sa'oed
heeft in die enkele maanden in geheel het door hem
beheerschte Arabie eene mate van veiligheid weten
te scheppen, die sinds duizendjaren niet bestaan
heeft en die men zich gewend had voor Arabie als
onbestaanbaar te beschouwen. Waar vroeger kara-
vanen met militaire dekking niet zonder groot
gevaar voor leven en goed konden reizen, daar reist
thans een ongewapend persoon zoo mstig als in
eenig land van E,uropa.
Voorts paarl dit staatkundige genie aan onverholen
godsdienstig conservatisme eene even besliste
neiging om gebruik te maken van alle uitvindingen
op technisch gebied, die het moderne verkeersleven
kenmerken. Hij beijvefi zich om het kameel, het
trage ,,schip der woestijn", als transporlmiddel te
doen plaats maken voor den automobiel en weldra
ook het vliegtuig, heeft noch tegen electrische ver-
l ichting noch tegen photographie het vooroordeel,
dat men bij Arabieren van den ouden stempel
pleegt aan te treffen. Hij wil, zooals uit de zending
van Prins Faisal bli jkt, ook op polit iek gebied nreu-
we wegen bewandelen.
ln de Mekkaansche courant is van dezen nieuwen
koers, die allicht bij vele zijner onderdanen verba-
zing wekken kan, rekenschap geven. De verschil-
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Iende volken, zoo heette het in dit weekblad, hebben
in onze tijd meer dan ooit behoefte aan vriend-
schappehjke aanraking met elkaar. Wanneer Bin
Sa'oed zijn zoon, den Goevemeur van Mekka, naar
den Koning van Engeland, naar de Koningin der
Nederlanden en naar den President der Fransche
republiek zendt, om deze staatshoofden te danken
voor hunne erkenning van zijn koningschap, dan is
dit niet alleen om te voldoen aan een olicht van rn-
ternationale beleefdheid, maar ook om in het belans
van den Hidjaaz en van de derwaarts reizende
pelgrims welwil lend contact te hebben met bestuur-
ders van groote Mohammedaansche bevolkingen.
Bin Sa'oed beschouwt het als een groote polit ieke
fout van zijn voorganger Koning Hoesein, dat deze
de hem geboden kans om in den Volkenbond ver-te-
genrvoordigd te zi1n, vergooid heeft, omdat zekere
hersenschimrnige wenschen van hem niet aanstonds
ven'uld werden. H4 tvil met alle middelen aansturen
op een internationale waarborging der politieke
neutraliteit van den Hidjaaz als een religieus palla-
dium van den Islam. Het bezoek van Prins Faisal
aan alle staten, die Bin Sa'oed erkenden, beteekent
dan ook, dat de Koning van den Hidjaaz met allen
op gehjken voet wil verkeeren, met handhaving der
onathankehjkheid, die de geheele Moslimsche

wereld ten aanzien van dit gebied in stand gehouden
wi l  z ien.
Zoolang Bin Sa'oed de teugels van het bewind in
handen heeft, zijn de betrekkingen, die h1 met de
vertegenwoordigers van Nederland - den consul te
Djeddah en den Javaanschen vice-consul te Mekka
- onderhield, zoo aangenaam mogehjk geweest,
zeer ten gerieve van de Nederlandsche onderdancn.
die zich door hun godsdienst verplicht achten, de
heilige steden van Arabie te bezoeken. De meeste
moeihjkheden. die onder het Oud-Turksche regime
en onder dat van Koning Hoesein telkens terug-
keerden, werden in vriendschappelijk overleg uit
den weg geruimd. Het bezoek van Emier Faisal aan
ons land kan slechts strekken om die wederzijds
zoo welwil lende betrekking te bevestigen. Moge de
Prins van ons land en zijne bewoners geene andere
dan aangename herinneringen naar zijn vaderland
medenemenl
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Het bezoek van Emier Faisal'
door prof. dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje

Maandag bereikt ons land hoog Arabisch bezoek.
langs den modernsten weg, den luchtweg. Prins
Faisal, zoon van Koning Ibn Sa'oed. komt dan uit
Londen op Schiphol aan. Prof. Dr. C. Snouck
Hr-rrgronje vonden wij bereid, nevenstaand artikel
te u'ijden aan de betekenis van dit bezoek.

In October van ditjaar zal het zesjaren geleden
zijn, dat Prins Faisal, de tweede zoon in leven van
Koning Abdal-Aziez bin Abdar-RahmAn Aal-Faisal
Aal-Sa'oed, gewoonli jk Ibn Sa'oed genoemd. onze
Koningin en Hare Regeering een bezoek kwam
brengen. Toen was het nog geen tweejaren geleden,
dat Ibn Sa'oed zijne gebiedsveroveringen in het
Arabische schiereiland ongeveer tot hare tegen-
r.voordige grenzen had uitgebreid. dat deze Emier

1 The article appeared De Telegraa/, Sunday l5 May
1932 (Eerste Blad - p. l). Itu'as i l lustrated rvith a
photographic portrait of Prince Faisal. The present
text was copied by Ms. Dirry Oostdam tiom the
newspaper collection in thc Royal Library. The
Hague.

van Riaad. die in 1908 het erfzijner vaderen aan de
overweldigende hand van zijne mededingers had
ontrukt, zich geleidehjk eene positie had weten te
scheppen. die enkele jaren later hare juiste uitdmk-
king vond in den toen door hem aangenomen titel
van Koning van den Hidjaaz en van Nedjd en
Onderhoorigheden.
lbn Sa'oed zette uit den aard der zaak het werk
zijner doorluchtige vaderen voort. d.w.z. hrj dwong
de door hem onderworpen Arabische stammen tot
het strenge naleven van de voornaamste voorschrif-
ten van den Mohammedaanschen godsdienst in
dien rigoristischen vorm, die door de buitenwereld
meestal naar den naam van den beroemden Nedjdie-
tischen leeraar uit de achttiende eeuw (Mohammad
ibn Abdal-Wahhaab) het Wahhabietisme wordt
genoemd. Allerlei gewoonten, die volgens deze
pLrriteinsche opvatting als br.1geloof gelden werden
door hem afgeschaft. Aan de bloedige stamoorlogen
en rooverijen, die sederl eeuwen de Arabieren
onderling verdeelden, alle rustig verkeer in het
schiereiland onmogelijk r.naakten en leve en have
der bedevaartgangers naar de heilige steden voor-
durend bedreigden. maakte hij in korten trjd een
einde. Het doel. dat de stichter zijner dynastie in
het einde der achttiende eeuw slechts had weten te
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benaderen. u,erd door hem bereikt.
De vrees. die aanvankehjk door velen gekoesterd
werd, dat de Wahhabietische legerscharen zich door
fanatisme zouden laten verleiden om. nadat zii
geheel  Nedjd en den Hid jaaz onder hunne tucht
hadden gebracht, naburige Moslimsche landen te
verontrusten. heett zich niet bewaarheid. Brj elke
gelegenheid heeft Ibn Sa'oed getoond, niets l iever
te u'illen dan met zijne buren, den Imaam r,'an Jerren,
den Koning van lrak. den Vorst van Transjordanie
in vrede en vriendschap te leven, en met verderaf
gelegen Mohammedaansche landen welwil lende
betrekkingen te onderhouden. Wat meer zegt: Ibn
Sa'oed is onder de beheerschers van het Heil ige
Gebied van den IslAm. en onder de vorsten van
Arabie de eerste geweest. die van den aanvang van
zijne regeering af met alle kracht de vriendschap
van Europeesche regeeringen heeft gezocht. Dat hrj
rn 1926 Prins Faisal. desttjds reeds Gouvemeur van
Mekka en, bij afivezigheid van zijn vader. diens
stedehouder in den Hidjaaz, naar Europa liet reizen
om aan de staatshoofden van Engeland, Nederland
en Frankrijk brieven van zijnen vader te overhandi-
gen, geschiedde. naar de vaak gebezigde Arabische
term 1uidt, ,,ter versterking der vriendschapsbanden".
Behalve deze drie landen. was toen Rusland de

eenige te Djeddah officieel vertegenwoordigde Eu-
ropeesche staat. Sindsdien zijn Duitschland, Italie,
Zwitserland en Polen daarbrj gekomen. om niet te
spreken van het vriendschappeli jk verkeer van Ibn
Sa'oed's regeering met andere Mohammedaansche
lander.r. zoals TLrrkije. Perzie. Afghanistan en zelfs
Egypte, al heeft de verwijdering van dit laatste land
nog niet geheel voor broederschap in den IslAm
plaats gemaakt. De Arabische Koning heeft nu
gemeend" die later tot stand gekomen Europeesche
vriendschappen met evenveel r.vaardeering te
moeten begroeten als hij in 1926 jegens Engeland.
Nederland en Frankrijk had betoond. Maar dan
sprak het voor zijne Oostersche beleefdheid vanzeli
dat zijn vertegenu,oordiger tevens aan de oudere
vrienden de hernieuwde verzekering zijner oprechte
genegenheid ging aanbieden.
Die verlegenwoordiger is ook nu Prins Faisal, dre
sinds eenigen ti jd met het ambt van Gouverneur
van Mekka en den Hidjaaz dat van minister van
Buitenlandsche Zaken verbindt. In de waarneming
dezer laatste functie wordt hrj ter zijde gestaan door
een kundigen Directeur. den heer Foe'aad Hamzah.
die een paar Europeesche talen spreekt en die uit
zijn Syrische vaderland de noodige bedrevenheid in
den omgang met Europeanen heeft medegebracht.
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Tot ons leedwezen vernemen wrj, dat dit tweede
bezoek veel korter zal duren dan het eerste, toen de
Prins ongeveer een week in Den Haag vertoefd
heeft en van daar uit, ondanks minder gunstig weer,
verschillende uitstapjes heeft gemaakt. De bijzonder
intieme relaties. die de dubbele Arabische monarchie
met ons land onderhoudt, zouden anders er toe
uitlokken om den Prins en Zrjn gevolg een aantal
Nederlandsche inrichtingen te verloonen, waamede
de kennismakrng weli icht voor zijn land van eenig
nut zou kunnen zijn. Men vergete niet, dat de eenige
te Djeddah toegelaten bankinstelling eene Nederland-
sche (het kantoor der Nederlandsche Handel-Maat-
schapprj) is; dat het bacteriologisch laboratorium te
Djeddah door een Nederlandsch arts werd ingericht;
dat de koning de geologische opname van den
Hidjaaz aan een Nederlandsch geoloog zou hebben
opgedragen, indien men het over de condities eens
had kunnen worden; dat op het oogenblik een
Nederlander als financieel adviseur bezig is een
onderzoek in te stellen naar de flnancieele levens-
voorwaarden van den Hidjaaz. Moest zich dit
tu'eede bezoek van Prins Faisal niet tot een Daar
dagen bepalen.  dan zou het  r  oor  de hand l iggen.
het hooge gezelschap iets te laten zien van hetgeen
Nederland zou kunnen br.1dragen tot verbetering der

toestanden op het gebied der luchtvaaft en der
Marconi-stations in Arabie, beide onderwerpen, die
brj lbn Sa'oed de hoogste belangstell ing vinden.
Het reusachtige schiereiland van Arabie is in de
laatstejaren op een keerpunt zijner politiek en
economische ontwikkeling gekomen, en de moge-
lijkheden, die zich daar, juist voor een klein land
als het onze, openen, worden ten onzent in veel te
engen kring eenigermate ingezien. Zelfs dit vluchtige
bezoek van den Arabischen Prins-Minister kan
indirect medewerken om dezen en genen op te
wekken tot overweging der vraag: wat kunnen
Nederlanders bijdragen om dat enorme gebied tot
ontginning ,. O..nt.n?* 

* 
*

Wanneer Koning Ibn Sa'oed, of ook wanneer Prins
Faisal eene der steden van zijn gebied bezoekt, dan
wordt hrj altijd bij zijne aankomst begroet door een
of meer dichters, die opzettehlk voor de gelegenheid
vervaardigde Arabische gedichten, q a s i e d ah s,
voordragen. Hoe gaarne zouden wij den jongen
vorst, wanneer hij in den middag van Maandag 16
Mei op Schiphol nederdaalt, in eene klinkende
qas iedah de vriendschappehjke gevoelens zijner
Nederlandsche gastheeren verlolken! De Arabische
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dichtkunst stelt echter aan talent en bedrevenheid
bijzonder hooge eischen: in Nederland, en ik durf
wel zeggen in geheel Europa zal men vergeef-s
iemand zoeken, wiens product op dit gebied genade
zou vinden in de oogen. ik zeg niet van den Arabi-
sche dichter-vorst al-Moetanabbi. maar zelf-s in die
van den minsten zijner tegenwoordige epigonen rn
Htdjaaz of Nedjd. Zelfs het talent van nabootsing
van den qasi  edah-vorm in eene Europeesche taal
schijnt met Friedrich Riickert ten grave te zijn
gedaald, en bovendien zou al de genegenheid. die
Prins Faisal ons vaderland toedraagt, r.riet voldoende
zi jn  om hem eene Neder landsche qasi  edah te
doen genieten. Wij moeten het dus laten bij een
prozaischen, maar zeer hartelijken welkomstgroet:
A h l a n  w a s a h l a n  r v a m a r h a b A l  * )

*) Een moeilijk letterlijk te vertalen, maar nog steeds
algemeen-gebruikeli jke oude Arabische wel-
komstgroet.
(Nadruk verboden)

De troonopvolger van Sa'oedija naar Nederland'
door Prof Dn C. Snouck Hurgronje

Het aanstaande bezoek van den oudsten der levende
zonen van den koning, die meestal bij verkorting
naar den stamvader van zijn geslacht I b n S a' o e d
genoemd word t  (e igen l t j k  Ab  da l -  Az iez  i bn
A b d a r - R a h m a a n  A a l  F a i s a l  A a l
S a' o e d ) maakt het u'ell icht voor velen gewenscht,
de herinnering aan enkele hoofdzaken uit de ge-
schiedenis dezerjonge monarchie nog eens op te
fi isschen.
I 901 was voor den toen ongeveer 20-jarigen
Abdal-Aziez cen geu'ichtig jaar. Hrj leefde toen
met zijn vader buiten zijn vaderiand als gast bij den
Emier van Koeweit daar het den Emier van Ha'i l,
Ibn Rasjied, gelukt was. de familie Sa'oed uit het
erf harer vaderen te verdrijven, waarna hij dat
gedeelte van Nedjd van de hoofdstad Riaad uit door

I The article appeared in De Telegrarl, Sunday 9
June 1935. Ochtendblad. Eerste BIad - p. 3. lt was
illustrated with a photographic portrait of Ibn
Sa'oed. The present text $,as copied by Ms. Dirry
Oostdam from the newspaper collection in the
Royal Library The Hague.
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een stadhouder l iet besturen. Abdal-Aziez deed nu"
in het eerste jaar dezer eeuw. met eer.r kleinen troep
volgelingcn cen vermetelen. nachteli jken aanval op
die bezetting van Riaad, en dat r.vas voor hem het
begin. niet slechts van herovering van het kleine
gebied, dat zijn geslacht na den val van het Wahha-
bietische rrjk in de eerstejaren der l9de eeuu,had
\\'eten te behouden. maar van het geleideh.lk herstel
van dat oude ri jk in zijn vollen omvang.
De sjeichs van Bedoervienenstalnmen, de emiers
van de verschil lende staatjes ofoasen rroesten de
een na den ander het oppergezag van onzen
knjgsheld erkennen; niet weinig droeg daartoe de
ornstandigheid bij. dat hij aan zijn veroveringstoch-
ten het karakter van ,.heil igen oorlog" wist te geven:
het was hen.r. niet n.rinder dan den stichter der
Wahhabietendynastie I % eeuw tevoren, te doen om
hervorming in den geest der Mohammedaansche
wet, van het veelszins daarvan afu'i jkende leven
de r  be r  o l k i ng  r  an  A rab ie .

* * *

Het duurde niet lang, of lbn Sa'oed kon zich heer"
rveldra Koning van Nedjd en Onderhoorigheden,
d.w.z. van nagenoeg het geheele binnenland van het

Arabische schiereiland noemen; ook aan de macht
van de heeren van Ha'i l, de lbn Rasjied's maakte
hij voor goed een eind. Gebeurtenissen, die met den
wereldoorlog samenhingen, brachten lbn Sa'oed
voorls in een tamelijk langdurig conflict rret den
laatsten der sjerief'en van Mekka, die zich als
Koning Hoesein van de Turksche souvereiniteit had
losgemaakt, en het einde van dien stri jd was de
verovering van den Hidjaaz. de heil ige provincie
van den Islaarl, door Ibn Sa'oed, waardoor hij nu
sinds 1925 den titel aannam van Koning van den
Hidjaaz en van Nedjd en Onderhoorigheden, en
deze dubbele monarchie. gerekend naar de hulp-
middelen, die hern ten dienste stonden op bewonde-
renswaardige r.vijze u'ist te besturen.
Voor zijn Nedjdiers bleef hij de bevorderaar van
een terugkeer tot den Islaant der oudste trjden. In
enkele maanden schiep hij in zijn reusachtig ge-
bied" rvaar duizendjaren lang anarchie. roof,
onveil igheid hoogtrj gevierd hadden. een nergens
ter wereld overtrofl-en toestand van veiliglreid van
verkeer. Na zrln verovering der heihge steden vatte
hrj zrjn taak als gastheer der pelgrims uit alle
Mohamrnedaansche landen zoo verdraagzaam op
als de gezindheid zrjner wel ietwat fanatieke
schriftgeleerden van Nedjd het maar gedoogde.
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Met zijn naaste buren, Iraak en Transjordanie,
waar zoons van den door hem verdreven Koning
Hoesein den scepter voerden, gelukte het hem, na
eenigejaren van gespannen verhouding, een
tractaal van vriendschap te sluiten. Verleden laar
gaf een grensgeschil met Jemen lZuidoost-Aiabie)
aanleiding tot een eigenaardigen oorlog, waarin
Ibn Sa'oed als winnende parti j  zich zoo.toegefeli jk
mogehjk gedragen heeft, zoodat ook hier een
verdrag ten vrede en vriendschap het besluit vorm-

Met minstens evenveel ijver als waarmee hij de
meest puriteinsche. ouderwetsche opvatting van
den Islaam in zijn vaderland handhaaft, traiht deze
geniale vorst dat land van alle nieuwigheden op
technisch gebied te laten profiteeren, die het maar
betalen kan. De duizenden auto's. die Arabie door-
kruisen, doen het langzame ,,schip der woestijn",
het kameel, een gerveldige concurentie aan.
Telegraaf en telefoon. Marconistations. electrische
verlichting, photographie winnen alle onder lbn
Sa'oed steeds meer veld, en op handige wijze heeft
hij de gemoedsbezwaren, vooral van zijn Nedjdiers,
tegen al dat nieuws onschadeli jk weten te makerr,
hij, die geenerlei modern onderwijs heeft genoten,

die opgegroeid is in een Arabisch sfeer van de
meest bekromPan roon* 

* *

De Hidjaaz, Mekka en Medina, bestaan van hetgeen
de bedevaart der Mohammedanen van de geheele
wereld hun aan d i recte en indi recte voordeelen
oplevert. Indien die vreemdelingen, alvorens toege_
laten te worden, zich aan een onderzoek naar hunne
orlhodoxie volgens de door Ibn Sa,oed vertegen_
woordigde richting moesten onderwerpen. rJld"n
s lechts wein igen aan de e ischen voldoen:  ia .  de
Moslims van landen als Turkije en perzie zouden
nauwelijks eenige kans hebben. De Konine. als
wijs econoom. heeft van den aanvang af ziJn poor-
ten voor allen, die zich Moslims noemen. wiid
opengezet en verlangt alleen, dat de bezoekers zich
trjdens hun verbli j f in het Heil ige Land in acht
nemen voor het geven van aanstoot aan ziin bevol-
k ing.  Met  a l  d ie landen is  lbn Sa'oed bereld.  oo
voet van gelijkheid tractaten van vrede en vriend_
schap te sluiten, en de voornaamste zijn sederl lang
door gezantschappen ofconsulaten te Djiddah
veftegenwoordigd.
Wat nog meer zegt: nooit hebben tusschen Arabie
en nret-Moslimsche staten zoo harteliike betrekkin_
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gen bestaan als gedurende de tienjarige regeering
van dezen als reactionair gedoodverfden vorst. Hij
is doordrongen van het inzicht in de noodzakelijk-
heid der hulp van ,,ongeloovigen" voor de econo-
mische ontwikkeling van zijn land. Men herinnerl
zich, dat hij zich o.a. tot onze regeering wendde om
hulp voor de inrichting van een bacteriologisch
laboratorium, voor de regeling van het financieel
beheer, voor de geologische opname. Aanvankelijk
van oordeel, dat eventueele ondergrondsche schat-
ten van Arabie alleen aan zijn onderdanen, of al-
thans aan Moharrmedanen, ter exploitatie gegeven
mochten worden, is hij daarvan geheel teruggeko-
men: het Oostelijk deel der monarchie wordt thans
door de California Standard Oil geexploreerd, en in
het Westen spoort een te Londen gevestigde maat-
schappij andere mineralen op. In Italie worden
thans een aantal jongelieden uit den Hidjaaz tot
vliegers opgeleid. Onder geen vroeger rdgime heeft
onze vertegenwoordiging te Djiddah (eerst consu-
laat. nu gezantschap) van de locale autoriteiten
eene medewerking ondervonden, die ook maar
geleek op de tegenwoordige.

*

Met al dre wijze maatregelen ter verzekering van

gewenschte betrekkingen met het Mohammedaan-
sche en niet-Mohammedaansche buitenland en ter
ontsluiting van bronnen van welvaart voor het land,
moest eene versteviging van het eenhoofdig gezag
over de vaak sterk van elkaar verschillende deelen
der bevolking gepaard gaan. Eerst werden eenige
pogingen gedaan tot verzet tegen den nieuwen
meester met onverbiddelr.'1k geweld, maar, eenmaal
gebroken, met zacht beleid verijdeld. Vervolgens
had de veroveraar er naar te streven, de bevolkings-
elementen zijner dubbele monarchie tot 66n natie
saam te smelten. ln 1932 werd die unificatie for-
meel voorbereid door een decreet, waarbij de
dubbele naam der monarchie: de Hidjaaz en Nedjd
en Onderhoorigheden, die de gedachte aan een
tegenstell ing levendig hield. in den enkelvoudigen
van Sa'oedietisch Arabisch Koninkrijk (bij verkor-
ting: Sa'oedija) werd veranderd, waardoor tevens
hulde u'erd bewezen aan den vorst (S a' o e d ) die
in het einde der l8e eeuw het eerste Wahhabietische
rr.1k had gegrondvest. Dit decreet deed zich voor als
het antwoord op een uitgelokte, van boven althans
aangemoedigde volkspetitie. waarin de nagestreef-
de eenheid als reeds bestaande werd voorgesteld en
om bevestiging van dat fert door de bedoelde
naamsverandering dringend werd verzocht.
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In die petit ie werd bovendien aangedrongen op
vaststell ing van een voor het geheele rrjk geldende
s t a a t s r e g e l i n g  e n  o p  a a n r r  i j z i n g  r  a n  e e n
tro on o pvo I  ger .  Die gevraagde bestuursregel ing
werd in uitzicht gesteld, en de aanu,' i jzing van een
kroonprins door den vorst overgelaten aan een cofil-
missie van notabelen, die wel i l ist, in welken zin
zij beslissen moest. Zij stelde de benoerning l 'oor
van des Konings oudsten zoon in leven. S a ' o e d ,
de Koning bekrachtigde de keus en nu r,olgde de
a lgemeene  hu ld ig ing  van  E ,m ie r  Sa '  oed  doo r
eene eindelooze reeks van \rertegen\\,oordigingen
van verschil lende deelen der bevolking.

*

S a ' o e d werd geboren in datzelfde i. oor lbn
Sa'oed zoo gew.ichtige jaar I 90 I . u'aarin deze door
de nachteli jke verrassing der bezetting 'uan Riaad
den grondslag legde van zijne macht: de geboorte
werd den jongen vader bericht. terw,ij l  h4 zich nog
te Riaad bevond!  Sa'oed is  dus 34 (of  in  Mosl im-
sche maanjaren 35) jaren oud. Hij voert her bestuur
te Riaad. \\,.anneer zijn vader te Mekka is. gelr.lk de
ons door herhaald bezoek aan Nederland r.velbeken-
de tweede zoon des Konings: Faisal Mekka bestutul,
wanneer zijn vader te Riaad is. Beide bestuursfunc-

ties worden waargenomen onder omstandigheden,
die de bekleeders niet in staat stellen, te toonen, of
z1 iets van het geniale talent van hun vader geerfd
hebben. Eene persoonlrlkheid als die van Abdal-
Azjez laat nu eenmaal naast zich geen plaats voor
andere polit ieke talenten om zich te ontplooien.
Lieden uit de omgeving van Sa'oed zeggen, dat hij
op z4n vader geli jkt, in gestalte, in dapperheid en
beleid, in kracht gepaard met zachtheid en inne-
mende manieren. Veel, zoo niet alles zal eenmaal
voor het Koninknjk Sa'oedlja athangen van de
thans noodwendige latente eigenschappen van
Emier Sa'oed. Voorspellen Iaat zich te dien aanzen
nog n lets.
De dubbele rnonarchie van Abdal-Aziez was nau-
rveli jks geboren. ofhaar vorst gafbhjk van een
levendig verlangen naar goede relaties rlet Euro-
peesclrc staten: zoowel tn 1926 als in 1932 zond hrj
zijn zoon Faisal. die l l 'el l icht de meeste ervaring rn
den omgang met E,uropeanen had. naar de landen,
die zich tot geregeld verkeer met het nieuwe Arabi-
sche rijk bereid verklaard hadden, waaronder
Nederland. Thans vindt hrj bli jkbaar den rrjd
gekomen om ook den kroonprins eenige internatio-
nale ervaring te laten opdoen. Met een klein gevolg,
waaronder assistent-minister van Buitenlandsche
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Zaken Foe'ad Hamzah, die ook Emier Faisal bij
zijn tweede bezoek aan ons land begeleidde zal
Sa'oed Italie, Franknjk, Nederland, Engeland en
Zwitserland bezoeken. Hrj wordt hier 's avonds van
den tweeden Pinksterdag verwacht en schijnt voor-
nemens, ongeveer vrjf dagen in ons land te bli jven.
Zilnbezoek is iets minder officieel dan indetijd die
van Faisal, die bijv. een brief van zijn vader.voor de
Koningin meebracht. Toch zal Sa'oed als gast der
regeering in het Hotel des Indes logeeren. Dit is
eerst de trveede maal. dat Sa'oed voor korten tijd
Arabie verlaat: de eerste maal was het voor een
verblijf van enkele weken in Egypte. waar hij zich
onder behandeling stelde van een oogarls. De
Egyptische regeering, met u'elke overigens de
ofl-rcieele betrekkingen van Sa'oedijja nog altijd te
wenschen overlaten, heeft hem toen als een ge€erden
gast in een paleis gehuisvest.

Geen der zoons van Ibn Sa'oed heefi eenig modem
onderwijs genoten. Dit brengt ondermeer het
bezwaar mee, dat de Koning, hoe meer zich zijne
buitenlandsche relaties uitbreiden. des te meer
behoefte heeft aan geimporleerde ambtenaren, op
welke hr1 zich natuurli jk slechts tot zekere hoogte
verlaten kan. De toekomstise positie van Emier

Sa'oed zal daardoor niet gemakkelijk worden. De
Koning zou op deze bedenking met de vraag kunnen
beantwoorden: zou ik hetgeen ik deed, beter gedaan
hebben, indien ik wat Europeesch schoolonderwijs
genoten had'l Voor hem was met recht ,,het leven
de school van het leven". maar rvordt zulk een
polit iek genie wel tweerraal achtereen in hetzelfde
land. laat staan in dezelfde tamilie geboren'?

Emier Sa'oed's bezoek is, volgens officieele courant
van Mekka.' bedoeld als een middel om de bestaan-
de banden van vriendschap tussen de beide landen
nos te versterken. Mose dat doel bereikt worden!

I See Umm ul-Qura, No. 545 (17 May 1935), p
An account of the visit can be found in Umm
al-Qurd No.  550 (14 June 1935),  p.  2 and No.
(20 June 1935),  p.  2.
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No.  8077:  50
Or.  2363 -  Or.3025:24
O r . l 1 1 2 : 1 3 ,  1 6 .  1 8 . 2 5 a .  2 6 ^ 2 1 b ,

2 8
Or. 8409: 24
Or.  8952

Archive:  33.39,12
Photo Archive A. I : 50
Photo Archive A.2;  l0

Or .  12 .288
C S H  B . 2 5 : 4 2
C S H  8 . 2 6 : 4 3
CSH B .40 :46

CSH B .4 l  :  45
CSH J .2 :  39
C S H  J . 3 : 4 0
C S H  J . 1 4 : 4 1
C S H  J . 1 8 : 2 7 b
C S H  J . 2 3 : 2 6
CSH J .25 :  l 7
CSH J .34 :  5
CSH J .35 :  5
CSH J .36 :  2
CSH J .38 :  7
CSH J .40 :  I
CSH L .5 :  5
CSH L .12 :  9b
C S H  L . 1 4 : 9 a
C S H  L . l 7 :  3
C S H  L . 1 9 : 7
C S H  N . 1 0 :  l 6
C S H  P . 2 l : 2 7 a

Or.  18.097
S 4 8 . 1 : 2 4
566 A.3:  25b
566  D . l  :  28

Or.26.362
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O l  A . l 4 : 2 2
Ol  4 .26 :23

Or.26.364
O l  C . 2 : 2 1

Or.26.365
O I  D . l :  2 9

OI  D.5 :  30
Ol  D.7 :  33
OI  D.9 :  31
OI  D.23 :  35
OI  D.30 :  38
OI  D.31  :  37a
OI  D.38 :  32

OI D.43: 37b
OI D.44: 36
O l  D . 4 l : 3 4

Or.26.366
OI  E .6 :  17

Or.26.367
O I  F . 9 : 4

Or.26.403'  N I N O  1 . 2 4 : 1 5
N I N O  1 . 2 5 :  1 5
NINO 1 .26 :  11
NINO 1 .43 .21a
N I N O  1 . 6 6 : 2 5 a
NINO 1 .68 :  l5

Or.26.404
N I N O  2 . 1 :  1 6
NINO 2 .2 :  l6
NINO 2.6: 13
NINO 2 .7 :  19
NINO 2 .14 :  12
N I N O  2 . 1 5 : 2 0
N I N O  2 . 1 6 :  1 8
NINO 2 .23 :  14
NINO 2.38: 15
NINO 2.39: 15

Private collection, Leiden5t
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Index of photographers George Saboungi (Beirut): 26
With reference to the serial numbering of this
catalogue. The discussion on the authenticity of Haji Agus Salim: 3g
ascriptions is not repeated in thrs index. ln case of
doubt  a l l  persons ment ioned in the descr ipt ions are N.  Schel tema:29,30,31,34,35,36,  3: �a ,37b
included in the index.

C .  SnouckHurg ron je :  l l ,  12 ,  13 ,  14 ,  15 ,  16 ,  17 ,  l g ,'Abd al-GhafliE the Meccan physician' 19,20,25a,27a.28
1 ,  2 ,  3 .  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  1 ,  8 ,  9a ,9b ,  10 ,  12 ,  14 .  t 5 .  28

Unidentif ied photographers: 16, 21, 22, 23, 25b,
Dr .  Abdoe l  Pa tah :44  2 jb .29 ,30 ,31 ,  32^33 ,38 ,39 ,  40 ,41 ,41 ,4g ,49 ,50

Coedeljee (Leiden): 24 Dr. D.G.W. van Voorthuysen: 42, 43,45,46

Danie l  van der  Meulen:41
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Kleine publicaties van de Leidse
Universiteitsbibliotheek
(rssN 0921-9293)

1. F.J.H. Hochstenbach & C.B.F. Singeling, Heine-
melerc bouv:stffin voor een biografisc'h lerikon
( 1 e88)
2. J.P. Hinrichs, De eienis van Nicolaas'van W|jk
( 1 8 8 0 - 1 9 1 1 ) , ( 1 9 8 8 )
3. Jos Biemans, Vijftig jaar Bl'lM in de Leidse UB
( r e8e)
4. R. Breugelmans, Christoffel Plantiin in Leiden
(r583-r585), (1989)
5. J.E.F. ter Beek, Bibliografie van gedrukte catalogi
hetrekking hebbend op het bezit vnn de Univer.si-
teitsbibliotheek te Leiden ( 1989)
6. C. Berkvens-Stevelinck, La Rdvolution./rungaise
(r e90)
7. Jose Breeuwsma & H.W. de Kooker. Leidse Von-
deliana ( 1990)
8. Marjan Balkestein (red.). 'Doorgaens vercierl
tnet kopere platen'. I'lederlandse geillustreerde
boeken trit de zeventiende eetnt' ( 1 990)
9. E.P. Bos & H.A. Krop, Franco Petri Burgersdijk
(1590-1635) en het  ar is tote l isme in Leiden (1991)
10. O.R. Kosters & I.A. Schouten-Kalnins, Lafolie

Godot (1991)
11. B.D. Eerdmans, A. van der Koor.1 & J. Vellekoop,
Abraham Kuenen (1828-1891) (1991)
12. J.M.L. Jansen, P.M. Retel& J.H. Waszink jr.,
Praxis medicinae nova ratio. Medisch onderw'iis
aan de Leidse academie van 1575 tot 1650 (1992)
13. J.P. Gumbert, e.a. Verknipte rijkdom:Jragmen'
ten van micldeleeuwse handschri'/ien in de Leids.
U n iv ersit eits b ibl iothee k (1992)
14. G. Wamar, E.P. Bos & E. Weegenaar, Ruusbroec,
mystictrs (l293- 1381) (1993)
15. Jan Just Witkam (et al.), Bibliotheek op reis,
1 9 8 4 - 1 9 9 3 ( 1 9 9 3 )
16. Arnoud Vrolrjk, Marijke Klokke & Jan Just
Witkam. Duizend ntin dtn boek. De l00l lVacht in
de collecties van de Leidse Universiteits- bihliotheek
( 1 ee4)
17. Hans van de Velde & Jan Just Witkam. Van hout
tot steen : de assimilatie van Hollandse wetenschaTt
in het Japan van v66r lBiJ (1994)
18. Inga Schouten-Kalnins & Paul J. Smith,
FranEoi.s Rabelais I 494- I 994 (l 994)
19. Corien Vuurman & Theo Martens. Perzi€ en
Hotz (1995)
20. Paul van der Velde & Jan Just Witkam. Neder-
lands-lndit op papier (1995)
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21.  H.J.A.  Hof land,  Dig i taal (1995)
22. Kasten vullen (Karin Evers in gesprek met Pieter
Obbema) ( 1996)
23. Jos Damen. Stiefdoc.hters & kasthloemen.
Ongelezen prachl vun A lot Z uit de c:ollecties von
tle Leidse Universiteitsbibliotheek ( 1996)
2,1. Johan Oostcrman. Lc-ett vttot' L'L'n zttit.L,t. !(,-
moed. Over het lezen von Netlerlandse geestelijke
teksten in de late Middeleetm'en (1996)
25. Onno Kosters, Rondont P7B. Literuire unclet.-
ground, I 966- I 995 (1997)
26. John Lane, The Arabic' type specimen ol Fron-
c'isctt.s Raphelengius )s Plantinian printing offic'e
( t595)  (1991)
21 . Ian Just Witkam & Arnoud Vrolr.1k, l.slam en' Mttstoq ill ik'. Oezbeekse boeken .sinds de ona|han-
kelijkheid (1998)
28. Dirk de Vries, 'Het ko.stte mli ... '  . 25.joor aan-
win.sten yan de Collectie Bodel i{ijenhar.r (1998)
29. Jos Damen & Jan Just Witkam (red.). het.stup-
pen in het zcnd. De trltieme leeservaring vun tv'iutig
Leitlenuars ( 1998)
30. Leonard Kasteleyn, iiederland in het licht.
ktpograli.sc'he tekeningen van Abraham de Haen
( 1 707- 1 748) ttir de Collectie Bodel l{ijenhuis
( r eeS)

3l . Arnoud Vrolijk, Een Turks alfabet op Latijnse
gronclslag. De alfabet- hervorming in Turkiie,
t e28 -1998 (1998 )
32. H. Heestermans (et al.)" Het WNT in cle LjB
( l eee).
33. Jeanne Verbij-Schillings, Ddcouverte cles lettres
n e er I ct n d u i,s es. N e de rl ands e li te rtt t u ur. i n Fran s e
vt,rtuling (2000).
3'1. N'l. Horstmanshoff (et a1.) 'Wat ontsprong aan
Itutt very'ondering en ,stralend de millennia door-
schecrr'. Idu Gerhardt (1905-1997,) & cle Klassieke
Ottdlteid (2000).
35. .1. Kat-eert-Merkeh.ln & Jos Damen.Jctn Oorr,
u.\ lt 'o t l o tt t cr (2000)
36. R.N'l.Th.E. Oomes, Pi in tle bibtiotheek.
Lttclolplt yun Ceulen en de berekening van het getal
p i  ( 2000 )
37. N,larsLrshita Shinya. Kurt Radtke, Ivo Smits,
Reinier H. Hesselink & Dick W. Raatgever,
Rtutgttktt. Hollandkunde in Japan (2000).
38. Marcia Yonemoto, Matthi Forrer & Ivo Srnits,
Stattlsgevuor of Sierobject. Japunse kuorten uit de
Si e bo I d-co I I eui e (2000)
39. Boudeu,ijn Biich. Emst W. Boissevain. R.
Breugelrnans, Pers no. 11. Een Leidse pri,ote press
en zijn voorlopers (2000)
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40. Amoud Vroli jk & Jan Just Witkam. Duistere
macJlten. Ge.stalten van het kv,uctd in de wereld van
de islam (2000)
41. D. de Vries & B.N. Teensma, Neclerland.s
Brazilid in zicht. De Bahia-docuntenlen en cle
tekslen v'an Soler en Bctrc gei'llustreerd mel kaarten
en prenten (2001)
42. Saskitt en Hasson gaan lrouwen. Achnalon
,\ 'assa4 een kunstenaar tt it tv'ee culturen. Met
brjdragen van Achnaton Nassar. Floris Schreve,
Hans Sizoo en Kitty Zijhrans (2001 )
43. Sirtjo Koolhof & Jan Just Witkarn, Handsc'hri/ i
in dnk. De stuclie vun lctctl en litet'crtuur van tle
Indonesisc'he archipel (200 I )
11. De burchl van Leitlen. Samengesteld door E,d
van der Vlist. met een bijdrage van Jan Just Witkatn
(200 r )
45. J.T.P. de Bruijn (et. al.). Omar Khu1lant.
Geleerde en dichter uit Per:id in de overlevering en
de verbeelcling (2001 )
16. Religie in cle Academische arena. Le,-en en
werk von C'.P. Tiele (1830-1902), sarnengesteld
door Hans van de Breevaart. Gerard Wiegers en
Arie L. Molendrlk. Onder redactie van Anton van
der Lerr (2002)
41 . J.P. Gumbert. 'Tao Teh King t an Lao Tse in het

H o I I an tl s c h ov e rge b r a t: ht'. N e d e r I a nds e v ert a I in -

gen von de Loozi Lrit de verzameling van J.P.
Gumbert, Lopik (2002)
48. W.P. Gerritsen, De eenhoont en cle geleertlen.
Het debat over het bestaan van Lle eenhoorn van de
zestiende tot de negentiende eeuv,. Met medewer-
king van E,stl.rer Jonker (2002)
49. Marijt je Sluis, 'Sl ce n'est pour nous, alors
pour nos succes.seurs'. Hondertlvij/iig jaar
Bibliothique Wallonne. Met een bijdrage van
Kasper van Ommen (2002).
50. Jan Just Witkam, l/roomheid en activisnte in
een islamitisch gebedenboek. De ge,schiedenis van
tle Dal-a'il al-Khayrat van al-Gaztllf (2002)
51. Wim van Anrooij, Flori,s V door de edelen
vermoord. Beeldwtrnring sedert 1296. Met n-rede-
werking van W.P. Gerritsen. Lydeke van Beek,
Willerrrien van Drjk. Michelle Verheij-van Dijk en
Simone Wolff(2002)
52. Jan Just Witkam, I/an Leiden naar Damascus,
en \reer tenrg. Over vonnen van islamitische lees-
en leerc'ultuur (2003)
53. Theo Verbeek & Erik-Jan Bos. Descartes en
Leiden. Vrienden en t,ijanden, bewonderaars en
bestrijder.s (2003)
54. K. van Ommen, 'Een onvermoeide arbeid koml
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alles te boven'. De Bibliothecae mathematica.
paedogogica en biographica von Dat,id Bierens de
Haan. Met een bijdrage van H.J.M. Bos (2003)
55. Harrie Teunissen & John Steegh. Bulkun in
kaart. Vijf eeuv:en strijd om identiteit (2003)
56. Arnoud Vrolrjk, Wil.sheid uit het ltr'e.sten. De
ver.spreiding vdn wester.\e literutuut. in de ntotlerne
Arabische ttereld (200J ).
57. Anton van der Lent, De verandering \ruut..qeno-
men. A.E. Cohen als historicu.s en unitersituir he-
sttttu'der. Met een bijdrage van A.E. Cohen (1003 )
5t3. Claudine de With, Florentine Haverkamn &
Olivier W.C. Mertens, Vrientlschap t'ortr hct lt:t.t,tt
Re i.s impres s i es t t i I Dtt i ts I and en h erin n e r i n.qa n t r t t r t
Leiden en Minert,a tton Alc,.tttrtJt 'r Ver. Httt l l l l lr)0-1)
59. Kasper van Ommen & Jos Damen. 'De ullt,-
daog.se clingen die onze slentnting hepalen'. De c.ol-
lectie Nieuwe Kttnst in de Lnivers,iteitsbibliotheek
Leiclen. Met een inleiding door Titus M. Eliens
(2004)
60. Robert M. Kerr. Vetus Testamentunt in Lusduno
Butuvot'ttut. ( tttoltt{ttt, ,t l  att L.rlt ibit ion t,/ Oil
Ti 's tu n r e t t t .\ la r r r t.:t t '  i  l t ! : 1...1J. f ZOO+t
61. D. de M'ies. Oo.srerrde y,erloren, Sluis gev,onnen,
1604. Een kroniek in kuurten (rnet bijdragen van
Charles van den Heuvel, Anton van der Lem" pier

Lombaerde) (2004)
62. Alfbns Nauw & Jef Schaeps. Fraul' tnet sap\:er-
v,en gec'ouleurd. Kuusfenaar.s uit Leiden in cle acht-
tiende eeuw'. (2004)
63. Diry Oostdam & Jan Just Witkam. West-Arobian
etlcottnters. F i/it' .t,ectr:; of Dutch-Arohiun relations
in imttges ( IE85- l9-15). (2004)
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